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i e Garnishment Equalization Act: Leveling ' 

layingI Field or Upsetting a Delicate Balance?_ 

I , 

*	 I I I _ .  GeraldE. Wuetcher,U S 4  
I in8 Division,tOuisville. Kentuc 

One longstanding benefit of federal employment has been 
the general prohibition on garnishment of federal wages to 
satisfy commercial and personal debts.1 This immunity from 
garnishment has had significant consequences. Because a 
federal employee's pay often will be his or her principal asset, 
immunity from garnishment essentially makes the employee 
judgment-proof.* Although the employee's creditors can 
attempt to locate and garnish the employee's other assets, 
these tasks frequently are difficult and time-consuming. Even 
if the creditors are successful, the employee simply can close 
his or her bank accountor liqu his or her assets.3 

In Applegate v. Applegare," a federal district court judge 
cogently explained this benefit: 

I 

[Although] the Congress has seen fit to ' 
waive the immunity of the United States 
from suit in the case of certain money claims 
against it and also in the case of maily 
corporations created by it, it has so far never 
waived that immunity and permitted attach
ment or garnishee proceedings against.th6 
United States Treasury or its Disbursing 
Officers.. .. 

his is not a question of any 'rightof personal ' 
exemption on the part of the defendant. .. 6 

Claiming that this protection is unfair and that it promotes a 
class of financially-irresponsible federal employees, 
legislators introduced bills in the House6 and Senate' to waive 
garnishment immunity. These bills, collectively entitled the 
"Garnishment Equalization Act of 1991" (GEA), proposed to 
subject all federal wages, including military pay, to garnish
ment in the Same manner as nonfederal pay. Members of both 
houses hurried to jump on the bandwagon and support the 
legislation.8 Ultimately, the GEA passed the Senate, but the 
House of Representatives failed to vote on the bill before 
Congress adjourned in October 1992. Nevertheless, the 
growing legislative support for ,the GEA suggests that it will 
pass both houses if it i s  reintroduced before the next session of 
congress. 

Although i ostensibly is to level the playing field 
for all debtors, the GEA actually may harm military personnel 
by placing them at a relative disadvantage to the general 
public. I t  fails to account for the unique nature of military 
service, the'greater susceptibility of military personnel to 
default judgments, and the limitations of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act (SSCRA). Consequently, it may 
upset the & l i c k  balance between the rights of creditors and 
the rights of military personnel that commanders, legislators. 
and judges have maintained painstakingly over the last five 
decades. * 

1 I This article examines the Garnishment Equalization Act of 
but of the sovereign immunity of the United first reviews the histoy behind the immunity of 
States from suits [to] which i t  has not y. It then analyzes the proposed legislation. Finally, 
consented. .. . Until the Congress sees fit it discusses possible implementing regulations for the 
to grant such consent, the Courts are power- legislation that would help to protect military members from 
less to entertain such actions? unfair garnishments. 

1As used in this article. the tern, "garnishment/ includes all legal p"x2edin ought to enforce a monetary judgmenL, The author indudes wih in  h i s  wnn wage 
assignments, executions, and similar iummary processes. Genedy. gamishrnent involver the plaintiff (tiie @misher). who is pursuing the funds to satisfy a 
judgmenl; the primary def debtor); and the secondaly defendaru (the garnishee). the primaly defendam 

I 

2To immunize a debtor em deprives h i s  or her creditor of iu most effective garnishment is Ihe mat utilized, most effectwe and 
customer friendly mean#of mcoverhg the full judgment balance on M account." Garnishmen) Equalization Act of 1991: Hearings on S.316 Before the 
S u b c o d t e e  on Federal Services,Post Offue, and Civil Service of the Senate Convnirtee on Governmental Affairs. 102d Cong., 2d Sess. 81 (1992) CeRinafter 
Senate Hearings] (statement of John W. Johnson, Vice Resident. American Creditors' Association). , 

3But see TJAGSA PracticeNote,Direct Deposd Military PapPritne Targetfor At&chment by fwigment Creddors, ARMY Lw..S e p ~1992. at 35. 

439 F. Sum. 887 (E.D. 

5ld at 889-90. 
1 

6H.R. 643.102d Cong., 1st Sess. (1991). 

'S. 316. 102d Cong.. 1st a s s .  . ,  


*On March 5.1992, House Bill 643 had 143 c o s p s o ~ 
and Senate Bill 316 had 25 cospmsors. See TJAGSA PracticeNore. Bil lwatcUouse Bill 643 d S e n a t e  
Bill 316: Garnishment of Federal Pay, ARMYLAW.,June 1992. at 48.49. 'Ihe GEA passed the Senate on September 24. 1992. See Billcask S. 316. available in 
WL,Billcast file (laaaction date Sept. 24.1992). 
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Historical Background 
' Y 

Sovereign immunity-the d 
brought against a government without its 
traced back to the English common-law max 
can do no wrong."9 Initially con 
sovereign, this doctrine evolved as modem constitutional 
states +replacedpersonal monarchies.I Eventually, sovereign 
,immunity came to prohibit any legal action against the 
national government as an improper challenge to supreme 
executive powa.*O The 'Framers of the Constitution&*and 
early courts12ieadil 

1 ! , / 1  

Buchanan v.  
federal court applied this ddchne to prevent the garnishment 
of federal pay. In Buthanun, innkeepersin Norfolk, Virginia, 
Ittempt'ed to gamiSh the wages of several seaden of the 
frigate Consrirurlon '̂ forunpdd debts. 5 Writs of attachment 
were se&ed on the ship's piirser. when the purser refused to 
honor the'writs. a state court entered judgmentlagainst him. 
On appeal, the Supreme Court found the state court could not 
attach unpaid federal 
:reachingthis decision: thi: 

pended. ,60 long as money remains in the 
f the disbursing officer, it i s  as much 

y of thebited States as if it had 
not been drawn from the ueasury. Until F 

I paid over by the agent of the government to 
* ? '  ' the person entitled to it. the fund cannot, in 

any legal sense, be considered a pan of his 

Ireawnsto uphold the immunity nf federal pay fromagapish
ment. First, garnishment unreasonably would interrupt the 
process of public administration.ls Second. it would apply 
,public funds to purposes for which they had not bekn appro-

I 

6 ," 
the immunity of go 

garnishment began to erode, By 31933,over half of ,the states 
had enacted legislation subjecting their employees' wages to 
gamishment~7Similarly, federal courts refused to extend 
garnishment immunity to federal government corporations, 
such as the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.18 the Federal 
Housing :Adrninistration.l9 and the Postal Service.? Finding 
the "sue and be sued" provisions contained in "theenabling 
legislationsof these mrporatiQns to evince a growing hostility 
to governmentalimmunity,21 Iha courts permitted the gamish
ment of wages owed to the employees of wholly-owned federal 
corporations,without inquiring htothe validity,of the claims 

L 

F 
1 t " I ' 

9See generally Verne Lawyer. Birth and Death of GovertunenfolI I5 CLBV.-MARWALL 529 (1966).L. W. 
I low. P A a  K R g t D N  V&. mOSSaR hb&N ON'IliE LAWOP TORT4 0 131. at 1033 (5th cd. 1984). 

I * 
1 

allow4 ed. 1842). 

' '' 12See.e.g,, Bdis  v.Arkanhs.'61 U.S. (20How.) S27 (llE57kMe& v.Chicago. 45 Ill. 133 (1867); Wallace Y, & y a y 5 4  Ind 501 (l87d). 
O J  ,

us .  .) 20 (18 

I41d. 8t 20-21. 
"_II . - -. ." 

1sMcGrew v. McGrew. 38 F.2d 541 @.C. (3.).cut.  denied, 281 US.739 (1930); McCarl v. Pence, I8 P.2d EO9 (D.C. Cir. 1927); Dermit Window Cleanen' 
Local 139 Ins. Fund *.Griffin, 345 F.Sup. 1343 (ED:Mch. 1972); Men v. Allen. 291 F. Supp. 312 (S.D.Iowa 1%8); Applegnte Y. Applegate. 09 E 6upp. 887 
(E.D. Va. 1941). But see Wa 

' ,  I , I 

a08a Gmirher J. 
545,56092 (1941). 

' L .  

'*Keifer & Keifer v. RcconstruaimFin. Corp..306 US.381 (1939). 
! i" ,

IgFederal Hous. Admin. v. 

beneficial Fin. Co. v. Dallas, 571 F.2d 125 (2d Cir. 1978); Goodman's Fumiolre Co. v. Unirced States P a u l  Sew., 561 F.d'462'(3d t i r .  19j7); May Dep'i 
Stores Co.v. Williamson. 549 F.2d 1147 (8th Cir. 1977); Kcnnedy Elec.CO. v. United States Postal Sew.. 508 F.2d 954 00th Cir. 1974). 

21For a m p l e .  in 1939. the Supreme Coufl marked. 

Congresshas provided far not less than fony of such corporations discharging gavcmmental functions. and 
r"to sue-and-be-sued was included. Such a firm practice Is panly an indication of the present d imate  of opiiiicbn which has brought' 11 

axtitude on the pan of 
1 1 ' I  f 
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#Thedoctrine eroded further with the enactment of the 
Social Services Amendments of 1974 (SSA).Z This legis
lation reflected growingconcerns about the widespread failure 
of federal employees to support their families, and the ikreas
ing financial strains this failureplaced an federal andlstate 
governments. A 1971 study by the Rand Corporation revealed 
that courts and state agencies experienced extensive problems 
in enforcing support obligations. In particular, the study 
remarked on the inability of state agencies to use garnishment 
proceedings to collect child or spousal support h m  military 
personnel and other federal emp1oyees.P Members of Con
gress were familiar with the problem. Many had received 
requests from their constituents for help in enforcing support 
obligations. They readily saw the need for action.% Accord
ingly, they enacted the SSA. 

Although the primary purpose of the SSA 
fund new child support programs, it also expressly waived 
federal governmental immunity for certain types of garnish
ment actions. In particular, section 459 of the SSA provided 
that any compensation that a federal employee might receive 
as "remuneration for employment" would be subject to legal 

ught to enforce the employee's gations 
y and chi1d'support.x 

Although the SSA waived governmental immunity :to 
garnishment proceedings only for support obligatiohs. it 

undercut the policy reasons justifying blanket immunity of 
federal pay from garnishment.% To allow state courts to 
*garnishfederal wages for m y  reason, however important, 
suggested that garnishment(neitherwould disrupt the func
tioning of government. nor would be unduly burdensome. 
Moreover, the SSA implicitly adwitted that the garnishment 
of federal pay would not defeat the purpose for which federal 
funds had been appropriated' Once Congress discarded these 
policy reasons, no theonticaljustification for blanket immunity 
remained. 

I Expanding rnunity.27 federal 
legislators introduced several bills in the House of Repre
sentatives to abolish federal sovereign immunity to garnish
ment of wages.= Each bill died in the House, defeated by a 

executive branch. 

l ' F'roposed Legislation-
Senate Bill 316 and House Bill 643 

I - . 

n u v  31,  1991. S and 
epresenrattve Andrew f a  the 

proposed Garnishment Equalization Act of 1991 in their 
respective chambers.29 In its original form, the GEA would 

" have directed state and'federal courts u) treat federal pay in 

W b i a l  Services Amendments of 1974. Pub.L No. 93-647.88 Stat- 2337 (cndified aa mended in scat ted  rectionsof rides 26 and 42 U.S.C.);see '&o 1974 
U.S.C.C.A.N.8133 (legislativehistory); B. Ellis Philliprr & Richard E Dworlr, The Federal Garnishnf Stah&: I& ct in rk Air Force. 18 A.F. L Rev. 70 
(1976). I 

23 	 The Rand Corporation~t%rcht?sanphasize rhe numbcr of well OH physicians and attorneys whose families jnhimatcly.ICforced on to 
welfare because of insufficient mechanisms for enforcement of obligations to suppot This situation. they point out, is confirmed by 
investigalors who point the difficulty of provingthe income of the 8elf-anployed.the case with which unwilling fathers can concealheir 
assets. the statutory barrier lo collecting from military persanncl and federal amployces and the low prioriry given child aupporl 
investigations by the under staffed dilnric~attorneys' offices: 

1 

S. REP. NO. 1281.93d Cong.. 2d Sess. (1974). reprinted in 1974 U.S.C.C.A.N. 8133,8147(emphasis added). 
, I  

"During the debate on the Social ScMw Ammdmmta of 1974. Reprcren~tiveAl Ullman of the House Commiase on Ways and Means opined, 

' Congress is going to have to f a a  up to a very ierious deteriorating situation where the Gonmmmr is paying out money to individuals who 
are not living up to their family responsibilities and this is cehainly me in many cases in h e  Armed Forces. A lot of the members of 
Congress have had experience in that regard. 'here muinly  i s  at least a billiondollan invalvcd in thia wh& a m  and unless we are willing 

I to Me the b u l b  and face up to the real problem here it is only going to get furtherout of hand. / /  

120cpNc+C 4l .8T (1974). 

4 Y 	 Notwithstanding any other provision of law. effective January 1 ,  1975. moniw (the entitlement of which is based upo" remuneration for 
employment) due from. or payable hy. the United,States(including any agaxy,ar insoumentality thereof or any wholly owned federal 
marpOration) to any individual, including members of fbe anped scrvias.  rhan t subject. in like manner and to the same extenr as if the 
U n k d  Staks were a private person, to legal p r o a s s  brwght for the iuch Mdiv$ual of his [or her] legal obligation to 
p ~ d echild support or make alimony pymen~s.1 , I i s 

.L NO.93-647.0 459.88 Sut. 2357 (codified 

cc supra text aconnpanying rims 15-16 

?-
nSee Overman v. U n i d  Stawa, 563 F.2d 1287, wed the bar of sovereign immunity to one namnv class of actions")). 

2BSce,ea . .  HR 3565.IOOt.bCong. 1st Sess.  (1987); HR. 128,99th Carg.. 1st Seas.(1985); H.R. 2129.97th Cong.. 1st Seas.(1981). 

29 137 CONO. b 2S1389 (ddy dh.3L. 1991). 3 " I., * 
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the same manner as nonfederaI pay.m Accordingly, it would 
have waived the existing federal Immunity LO garnishment 
actions,allowing courts to garnish a federal employee’$pay to 
satisfy any commercialorpersonal debt the employee0wecL31 
The original legislation did not distinguish military personnel 
from ‘otherfederal employees. ‘It would not have created a 
new cause of action against the federal government, but 
merely would have subjected the United States ‘to state 
garnishmentlaws.32 

On March 5, 1992, the Senate Subcommittee on Federal 
Services, Post Office and Civil Service, held hearings on 
Senate Bill 3 16.33 The House Subcommittee on Civd Service 
held similar hearings on House Bill 643 on June 16; 1992.34 
Although the Bush Administratioh did not oppose the concept 
of the legislation, several executive agencies objected to 
specific provisions of the GEA and suggested a number of 
modifications. A compromise was reached and a substitute 
amendment was voted out of the Senate Government Affairs 
Committee.35 As ified, Stnate Bill 316 retained the 

blanket waiver of immunity; however, it also addressed‘the 
criticismsof several federal agencies.36 * I  ’ 

, 
the GEA’s principal exernoval 

of blanket immunity4he bills’ proponents advanced several 
arguments. ‘First,they asserted thatequity teqhires the federal 
government to abandon blanket immunity from garnishment.
All persons should be treated equally, whoever their employers 
might be. Second, they argued that the policy reasons for 
blanket immunity no longer are valid. Advances in computer 
technology and the centralization of government pay opera
tions now permit governmentagenciesto process garnishment 
orders without impairing government fun~tions.3~Federal 
agencies routinely have processed garnishment orders for 
child support or alimony since 1975;3* moreover, the Postal 
Service successfully has handled garnishmentorders for debts 
of allh d s  since 1978.39 Thirty-sevenstates4 and the federal 
government of Canada41 have waived their immunities to 
public employment garnishments without experiencing any 
noticeable deteriorationsin their daily operations, 

I ! 

e United States m t d  be nubjcct to ga
!eyed by the United States.” S. 3 1 1st Sess. 5 2(a) (1991). 1 

. , I ’ 

3’!’As used in this Act+) the term ‘person unployed by the United States’ means (A) an clecred officerof the UnitedStates. member of the civil =nice 
or of a uniformed service (as such terms arc defined in Section 2101 oftitle 5. United Smtes code),.,.” See id. 4 3(1). 

3 2 S e ~ l eHeorings, supro, note 2, at 5 (statement of Sen. Craig). I .  -?3Sce 138 &NO. REc. 0218 (daily ed Mar. 5.1992). 
d t ’ - 1  , ’  j 

MSee 138 CONO. REC. U731 (daily ed. June 15.1992). 

3sLetter from Dorothy Douglas. Chief Clerk, United States Senate Subummittce on Govemm 21,1992) (on fie with 
author); Telephone Interview with David Wilds,legislativeaidem Rep.Andrew Jacobs (Ang. 28.19 

36As amended, Senate Bill 316 would have the following effects: 0) Designates the method garnishment; (2) requires the mun 
issuing a garnishment order to provide notice to the affected federal employee; (3) prc~ecr~the United States and its disbursing officers from liability when 
disbursing offiam honor a legal process hat is valid on its face; (4) prohibits disciplinaryaction or Civil or criminal liaw against an employee who answers an 
interrogatory related to garnishment orders: (5) limits the amount that may be gsrnishkd fmn an mployee’r salaly; (6) excuses rgendes from varying their 
disbursement cycles to comply with garnishment orders; (7’) establishes a system of priorities that an agency may follow if it i s  served with more than one 
garnishment order for a single employee; and (8) delegares authority to pmmulgate regulat ions to implement the GEA. See gcnerully S.3 16,s q u  note 7.5 2. 

~ ’ S ~ M I LHearings, 2. at 82-84 (statement of John W. Johnson). 
1 

3*See also id. at 1 m y  of Hon. lean Barber) (&ceding that federal govemntent’i experience with gamishment orders child supon and alimony 
demonstrate that administrative burden ”can be met. provided that appropriate pr~tectionssrc built Into the systan”). 

39Id. at 16 (statanent of William P. Taymnn. Jr.). In one recentpay period. the Postal Service processed 28.353 child suppon and alimony payni&ts. btalingmore 
than $4 million. and 9475 commercial garnishments. toding more than 31.4 million. 

I / I I I 

40See W. VA.CONST. ANN.8 16-110413 (Michie 1987); CAL.CIV.a l t  6 .8  35; ALA.CODE5 6-6481 (1977): ARn.REV. !BAT. A”.5 12-1601 (i982); AM. CODE 
PROC.COOS 8 706.011@)(Deering 1983): COLO.REV.STAT.5 13-61-101 (1987) (immunity far salaries of sure omxtitutimal officers not waived); CONN.GEN. 
STAT.5 52-361a (1992); DEL CODE ANN. ti^ 10,s 3503 (1978); GA.CODEANN.8 18421 (FIaniscm 1990); HAW. REV. STAT.58 653-1 rb 653-2 (1985); IDAHO 
CODE8 11-202 (1990) (immunity not waived for elective state officers); IND. COM ANN. 5 34-1-445 (Bums 1986); IOWACODEA”.5 642.2 (West 1992); KAN. 
STAT.A”. 5 60-723 (1986); KY. REV. STAT.ANN. 5 427.130 (Baldwin 1991); LA. REV. STAT.A”. 5 13:3881(c) (West 1991); ME. REV. STAT.A”. tit. 14. 5 

Am. 5 ‘571.45 (West 1988); MISS.3137-B West 1991); MD.COM.h w  II CODEAm.  5 15- (1990); MI”. BAT. CODRA”.8 11-35-1 (1972); Mo. A”. 
STAT.5 525.310 (Vernon 1992); MOM.CODEA”. 5 27-18-406 (1991); NEB.REV.STAT. 5 25-101201 (1989); NEV.REV.STAT.5 281.130 (1991); N.H. RHV. 

ANN. 5 35-12-10 (Michie 1988); N.Y. CIV.PRAC L & R 5207 (ConsoL 1991); N.D. CENT.STAT.A”. 5 51239 (1983): N.M.,STAT. -DE 5 3249.142 (1991); 
OHIO Rev. CODEANN.5 2715.12 (Anderson 1991); OKLA.STAT.ANN. tit. 12,5 1192 (West 1988); 01.RRV. STAT.5 23.190 (1991); R.I.GEN. LAWS8 9-26-34 
(1991): S.D. CODIFIED LAWSA”.4 21-18-1 (1991); TEN”.CODEANN. Q 26-2-221 (1991); UTAH CODE m.4 78-27-15 (1991): VT. STAT.ANN. Lit. 12.4 3013 7
(1991); VA. CODE A”. 5 8.01 state officers exempted); A”. 8 6.27.040 (West 1992); WIS. STAT.A”. 5 
812.023 (West 1991). 1 

4“Gamishment,Attachment and Pension Diversion Act. R.S.C. ch. G-2 (1982). T h act also p v m  the pay of members of the Canadian armed forces. 
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ponents further noted that public employment garnish
does not frustrate the purpose for which public funds 

have been appr~priated.~ZBy permitting state c6urts to 
garnish federal pay for,child'support a d  .alimony, Congress 
implicitly recognized this point and rejected the reasoning 
underlying B u c h n .  The federal government's position as 
garnishee essentially would ;bethat of a terhparary stake
holder. Garnishment would nqfunds from the United 
States Treasury to satisfy gment creditor's claim. 
Instead, the garnishment order W O U ~ ~offset a portion,of the 
funds the United States h d y , o w e . s  its emplgyee: :&c@
ingly. garnishment would impose upon *e fed m
ment only the ministerial task of testablisbih uit 
between the service of process by a state or local co the 
payroll record of its employee d ' ,  : 1 ; 4 

r E 

contended that federal 
employees would benefit from the removal of ,blanket 
immunity. They claim that inability to garnish federgl jwages 
discourages creditors from extending credit to federal 
employees. Addressing the Senate Subcomqittee on Federal 
Services, Post Office, and Civil Affairs. Senatqr iCraig 
remarked, "Knowing garnishment is unavailable against a 
defaulring federal employee could influence a lender to 
withhold approval of loans. By extending the remedy of 
garnishment, this legislation may help prevent a credit crunch 
for credit;worthy federal employees."M * I  I 

1 , I I ; /  

Finally, proponents claimed that existing federal laws 
substantiglly protect <federalempIoyees from abuses of the 
garnishment process. They noted, for example, that T$le I11 
of the Consumer Credit Protection Act45 limits the amount 
that a court may garnish from an individual's salary to satisfy 
a consumer debtPa One proponent of the GEA also testified 
bat, by enacting the SSCRA. Cagress eliminated the neecl to 
extend the protection that the immunity offers to military 
personnel.47 

Nevertheless, these arguments lose considerable force w 
applied to service members. The unique nature of military 
service would hamper the efforts of service members to 
defend against the garnishments of their wages. Moreover, 

"137 Cong. Rec. S1389 (dailyed. JM. 31.1991) (statement of&. Craig). 

45See generally 15 U.S.C. #$1671-1617(1988). 

garnishments ,would disrupt fhe process of public ,gdminis-
I tratimby weakening militarymorale and efficiency, 

I I :I 

EA premisid the wiver ofi 
immunityon the gssumption that a @tor and a debtor each 
would have the opportunity to reprP;sent his or her interests in 
corn If, after hearing both sides, the court decides for the 

ell legal remedies 
proponents argued 

edy. merely because 
of the debtor's status as a federal employee, is unfair. 

e other forms of fedeml employment, however, mili
service inte.rferes with an,individual's representation of 

pisor her jnterests,. The ability,of service members to appear 
in qurts  and to defend againq civil claims always is subor
dinate to, and often is restricted by, their &limy 'duties.4* 
Mpreover, the Armed Forces frequen\ly subject service 
members to involuntary moves and extended world-wide 
deployments at short notice. Consequently,military personnel 

I are seq susceptible to default judgmpts. If Congqs  enacts 
the GEA or similar legislation, these default judgments may 
seye as the bases for garnishmentorders. . I 

t 
* A&fault judpnent most com
monlywilloccmwhen: , , 

I I 1 

led to pppear be
cause he or she had,no notice of the pend
ingproceedings; 

proceeding too late to appear; or , 

a continuance or a stay of the proceeding. 
I < h 

umpnts advanced by proponents of the GEA, 
the rds only limited protection to military 
F O M e l .  It Permits a 'servicemember loWplY fora Stay at 
m y  Stage Of a p om to grant this 

. <  . 

e 

*615 U.S.C.3 1673(a) prohibita any garnishment m a single workweek that exceeds the learerof (l)25% of Manployee'r disposableeamings for that week, m (2) 
the amount by which h i s  or her disposable earnings for that week acced 30 times the minimum hourly wage prescribed by 4 qr)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act (29 U.S.C. # 206(a)(l) (1988)). 

1 

47Senate Hearings, supra note 2. at 83 (statmerit of John W. Johnsm). 

a/d. at 70-71 (statemem of Lieutenant General Alexander). 
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-application unless the court finds that the service member's 
military service does not affect his 6r her ability to conduct a 
defen~e.~9In theory, this provision should prevent most 
.	defadt'judgments.' Department of Defense @OD) officials, 
however..Ugbe that,'in 'practice. ihis provisidn often falls to 
protect military personne;l?o Courts routinely refuse to grant 
SSCRA stays.. Defense Department officials 'note that the 
SSCRA's stay provision failed so miserably during 
Operations Desert Shield and Desert Stom that Congress had 
to enact legislation imposingmandatory stays on legal actions 
against servicemembers during that period1 

-I '  The SSCRA'alsu zillov& default judgments to be reopened 
and set aside.% The dewice member, however, must apply to 
the court that entered the dkfault judgments' Until the judg
ment is reopened: it i void, but merely voidable.54 
Obtaining this relief may be a lengthy process. WhileLthe 

out, the semce member's pay would 

The following example illustrates the practical limitations 
-bf thk SSCRA !as a protection agdnst the wrongful garnish
ment of federal pay. i'Assume that a creditor improperly 
obtains a default judgment against a soldier whose military 
'duties prevented him fiom appearing to deknd against the 
creditor's claim. The judgment creditor then invokes the 
newly enacted GEA. obtains a writ of garnishment,and serves 
i t  upon the United States. The soldier k e i v e s  notice of the 
garnishmentand'&ithholding begins'shortlythereafter. 

The soldier cannot contest the garnishment with his local 
finance'office. ,That the judgment creditor failed'to comply 
with the SSCRA is irrelevant, The GEA provides that the writ 
of garnishment must be honored if it is regular on its face.55 

after a fed& statute bat allows 

4950 U.S.C.A. App. 8 521 (West Supp. 1992). 

-courts to garnish federal pay for support obligations36 ' "he 
:Supreme Court has held that the latter statute prohibits the 
United States or its disbursing officers from ignoring a writ of 
garnishment simply because the obligor has revealed infor- 
mation thatraisesa doubt about the writ's legality.57I 

The soldier's'only remedy4s to seek to reopen the default 
judgment in the issuing court. 'Hecannot seek relief in federal 
court on a claim of a SSCRA violation. A 1991 decision by 

'Ithe District Court for the District of Kansas illustrates this 
'point clearly. In Shatswell Y. Shutswell?* a mother sought a 
stay of enforcement of a state"court'schild custody order 

' pending her completion of a tour 'of armed service in 6audi 
Arabia She based her petition on the stay provisions of the 
SSCRA. The court dismissed the action, holding that the 
SSCRA did not empower a federal court collaterally to review 
-decisionsof a state court: It concluded, "Judgments made in 
violation of the Act are subject to attack only in the courts 
which rendered the judgments."59 

1 
' 

This reasoning also precludes service members from 
obtaining injunctive relief against %he United States, In 
Scheidegg v. Department of the Air Force,a an AU Force 
officer sought to enjoin the Air Force from garnishing child 
support from his  wages pursuant to a state court order. ' He 
alleged, inter alia. that the garnishment was illegal because 
the state court had failed to comply with the SSCRA. Finding 
that the order was only voidable, not void, and that the 
SSCRA did not best federal courts with jurisdiction to 
interfere with state court judgments, the District Couit for the r* 

District of New Hampshire denied the requested relief.6' 
I 

Even if a soldier succeeds in vacating a default judgment, 
he or she cannot compel the United States to pay the wages-	 that it  withheld. The GEA would relieve the federal 

I !/ I  

I I '  

5lSeO Soldieht.md Sailors' GvilRelief Aft Amendmentsof 1991. Pub. LNo.10212.9 6.105 Srat 34,W. 
ry 1a I 

5250 U.S.C.A. App. # 52q4) (west Supp. 1992). 

531d.:see also Shatswell v. Shamwell. 758 F.Sup.  662(D. Kan.1991). 

MScheidegg v. Department of the Air Fora, 715 F.Supp. 11 (D.N.H. 1989), afd, 915 F.Zd 1558 Oat Cir. 1990); Sarfary Y. Sarfaty.534 F. S w .  701'(B.D. P m .  
1982); Davidsonv. General Fin. Cop.,295 F.Supp. 878 (N.D. Ga. 1968); Osmwrki v. Pethie 590 A.2d 1290 (Pa. Supcr. CL 1991). 

1 

2(d) (1991 

5642 U.S.C. # 659 (1988). I \ 

57Uni~edStates v. Motton, 467 U.S. 822.829 (1984); see alro Charles W. Heaningway, Powing Sal; on Covertunen! Gamis/vnen! Liability: T k  Supreme Cow; 

iu758 P.Supp. 662 0.Kah 1991) 

60715 F.Sum. 11 (D.N.H. 1989). 
I 

6lLd. at 13-14. 
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government and its disbursing officers of any liability for 
honoring "legal process [that is] regular on its face.062-
Accordingly, the soldier's only recourse is to sue the judg
ment creditor, I 1 I 

In this regard, the GEA would reduce 
afforded to military personnel under the SSCRA. Currently, 
military personnel are under no time constraints to reopen 
default judgments because judgment creditors cannot reach 
their military wages. If Congress enacts the GEA, however, a 
finance office could begin withholding a service member's 
pay within thirty days after a court enters a defaultjudgment.63 

The SSCRA cannot alleviate the practical impediments 
facing a service member who must defend against a civil 
lawsuit. If the service member can afford to travel, bas 
military leave available, and ,isnot precluded from appearing 
because of military duties, he or she is  not entitled to a stay of 
proceedings under the S S C R A . ~Unfortunately, service 
members often would have to incur unacceptable travel and 
lodging expenses to defend bwsuits in distant forums. For 
example, to defend a $500 small claims court action i! 
Columbus, Georgia, a soldier stationed in Korea would have 
to incur travel expenses that far exceed the amount in 
controversy. Not surprisingly, the soldier probably would 
accept a default judgment, rather than appear-forfeiting any 
right he or she might have ender the SSCRA to reopen the 
defaultjudgment.65 

Accordingly, the GEA may encourage a local creditor to 
(? delay acting against a service member on a small, disputed 

station (PCS) orders. Currently, Local merchants realize the 

by garnishing the semi 

womed that the 

as adopted toward resolv-

I l l  I 

I 

debt until the service member receives permanent change of 

62See supra note 36 and accompanying t cx~  

E 

Ps 

I63Withholding would begin within 30 if the writ of g&shmen; is issued and nerved the a entry of the default judgment. As mended. the GEA 
provides thar legal process musrbc hmorcd within 30 days of semce. 

a 5 0  U.S.C. App. 8 521 provides that. upon applicaticm of rcmce member. a con^ ahall stay pmcedngs rmless it 6 n d s  that the aervia rnanbcr'a ability to 
prosecute the action or condug ~ defense is not affected materially by bis or her military aervia. Availability of military leave, financial resources to travel. and 
nature of military duties are among the faczws that a CQUR win consider ia d i u g  upon Ilervice member's amlicatim. See, ea. ,  Palo v. Palo, 299 N.W.2d 577 
(S.D.1980). 

1 , 

6550 U.S.C.A. App. g 520(4) (West Supp. 1992). To reopen a defaultjudgment, a me& member must how that he e was "prejudiced by mson of his [or 
her] military service inmaking [a] defense" and that he or she had a meritoriwr defense. See Swartz v. S w a a  412 So. 2d 461,462 (Fla D ~ LCL Am. 1982) rA 
key factor in determining prejudice is the diligence with which a military member takes advantage of the -unities to prcsene the rights afforded him [br her] 
during the course of the litigation").If the member failed to uerase  or preserve his or ha rights rolely becauae of the expense involved, I tout almost always will 
refuse to set aside the default judgmenL 

66Senafe Hearings, srcpru note 2. at 74 (statanent of Lieutemmt General Alexander). 

mid. ai 18. 

asLC DEPT. OP DEFENSE,Dnuzcnv~1344.9. hm'rmms OF M~L~~ARYp B R s o " g ~(May 7.1979k Lhm. op Am FOR-. AIR FORCEha. 35-18. PERSONAL 
FINANCLU OF MurmY pWS0"aL (14 Mar. 1986) [herchaferREsK"reanv (5 Apr. 1988); DEm. op ARMY, Rim.600-15, P m s o m B N B R A L :  h ~ m m s  
ARhoo-15]; D~P'TOI"AVY.NAVAL~IWTARYpBRsoNNBLMANUAL.~.621014O. 

69See, e.g., AR 600-15,sUpru note 68. para. 3-1. 

70UCMJ 134 (1988); MANUALFOR United Slates pt lV.171 (1984).COVRTS-MARTLU. 

7"lhe DOD's failure to provide quanrhive evidenaz QI this,* w&ed the force of ita ugumenta. See h r ,  Deputy Ass Ary. Depamneru of 
Defense,to Sen.David Ryor, chaimurn. Sen.Subcanm.on Federal Suva. (May 19.1992), reprhed in Sena!e Hearings,supra note 2, at 132. 

! ,  
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tes and its disbursing ‘-

I I ,  , ~, 
I f ’ 

, i I d L  

rsonnel are most, 

civilian employees could demand similar treatment to com
sate for similar Ju 

_ I 

other federal employees, including DOD civilian employees. 
The Committee believed that the DOD was best suited to deal 
with situations, unique to military service, in which conditions 

If Congress enacts the GEA, the DOD wiu face a difficult 
task in developing implementing 
must $brohd enough b-protect ac 
nki from thempracticalproblems of 
but narrow enough to avoid legal challenges claiming that the 

7zMmorandum,ColonelTerry D. Bradley ID Messrs. Scher and Rush (Mar. 10,1992). at 2. 

r Kevin McMahon,’ 
f>”.i1L 

74See Letter. supra note 71. 

7 5 ~ .  

Subcommhee on Federal S&ces. Post Office and Civil Service (Aug. 31,1992). 
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Waitime Exclusion 
I 

The DOD regulation should immunize all Service members 
from garnishment during a war or a declared national emex
gency. Under these circumstances, a blanket exemption for 
all military personnel would be needed to ensure that each 
service member is not distracted by personal problems and 
can focus his or her attention entirely on mission accom; 

's interests. the implementing 
regulations should require DOD finance officials to ensure 
that the judgment underlying each garnishmentorder complies 
with the S S C R k  Finance officials can ensure complhce 
only if they (1) require creditors to submit court orders creat
ing the obligations underlying the garnishments; and (2) honor 
only orders that state kxpressly that the bmvisions of SSCRA 
have been met. 'This proposal. however, fails to address the 
situation in which a court has'not ignored the SSCRA,but has 
applied it improperly. 

Member's Defense in rhe UnderlyingAction 

Among the DOD'S primary concerns with the GEA is the 
ability of a service member to appear in court, and to conduct 
his or her defense, given the demands of his or her military 
service. Accordingly, the implementing regulations could 
require a judgment creditor to demonstrate that the military 
member actually appeared and defended in the proceedings 
that created the underlying obligation. This approach, how
ever, may create an incentive for military personnel to avoid 
court proceedings. Further, it penalizes service members who 
do appear, but are unsuccessful. Defining "appearance" and 
"conducting a defense" pose additional problems. Does 
answering the complaint constitute an appearance? Must the 
service member be physically present when the case i s  heard? 
If so, what happens if the court granted the creditor's petition 
for summary judgment without hearing the m i c e  member's 
evidence? Establishing a workable standard would be very 
difficult. This proposal would require the DOD to scrutinize 
the proceedings giving rise to each garnishment order and, in 

'*See S. 316, IMd Cong.. lrt Sess.. #2(d) (1991). 

some instances, to second-guess the courts that heard the 

I 

Waiting Period 

The regulations could provide a service member with an 
opportunity to object to the garnishment. If the service 
member objects, the finance office would withhold the sum 
named in the garnishment order from his or her pay, but 
would not fprward it 00 the judgment creditor forninety days. 
During this period,the service member could seek to reopen
the judgment or pursue other legal remedies. If he or she fails 

t within that period,the finance office 
held pay to the judgment creditor. 

comprehensive solution, but 
about defaultjudgments. 

'proposals would resolve all the problems 
GEA Moreover. any exclusion or precon

at the DOD might impose in its 
implementhg regulations could conflict with the literal 
language the GEA, 'which proposes to subject a federal 

y to garnishment whenever the legal process is  
face.% Although the members of the Senate 
Government Affairs believe that iinplementing 

regulationsadequately can address the unique nature of military 
service, their substitute amendment leaves the DOD little 
room to do so. 

I 1  

Concl 

The purpose of the GEA is to remedy perceived inequities 
between fqeral government employees and private sector 
employee?. In its present form,the proposed act largely 
achieves th;s objective. In choosing to permit the garnishment 
of military pay, however, the drafters of the GEA have failed 
to consider,the unique nature of military service. Conse
quently, they have crafted a bill that, iffenacted,would disturb 
the delicatk;balancebetween the rights of creditorsand mili
tary mem%. Whether the DOD could restore the balance by 
promulgatink regulations to implement the legislation remains 
tobeseen. ' 

Domestic Coun ing and Legal Assistance: 

IMA,Legal Assistance Division. OTJAG 

Introduction Swampy, North Carolina. she faced a not-unexpected reduction 

in staff attorneys for her section of the staff judge advocate's 


Propping her head between her hands, Major Irene Smith (SJA's) office. She expected to lose two of her five legal 

tried to concentrate. As chief of legal assistance at Fort assistance attorneys (LAAS) in the next month as the Army 
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continued to "build down" and restn~ctureits forces. Unfor
tunately, Fort Swampy's population would not decrease by 
forty percent, nor would the builddown affect the volume of 
legal assistance clients or the number or complexity of the 
problems they would bring to her office. Remembering the 
emphasis her SJA placed on excellence in legal assistance, 
Smith felt 

Major Smith h e w  that drafting 'wills, poweis of attorney, 
and kmilar documents occupied'about tyenty-fiv 

in .assisting clients,yith consumer protection and landlord-
Tenant issues, These problems regularly demanded approxi
mately twenty to thirty percent of her attorneys' time, but they 
varied so muchfiom case to case that the LAAs could not 
develop a time-dwing, uriiform ~ ~ ~ ~ Q F I C ! Ito client cownseling 
and assistance. Smith previously had reduced the volume of 
clients seeking help for these problemsfbyadopting a strong 
preventive law program; however, she could see no way to 
reduce the influx of clients further by enhancing existing 
preventive law efforts. Sheand her attorneys already were 
teaching preventive law Cl&s& on consumer and housing law 

y d  family members; , Smith also wrote 
umhs 06 these io~icsfor irie'wst news

and divorces, augmenting an initial counseling session with 
follow-up action whenever a case r equw me pneparationof a 
separation agreement or a nonsupport complaint. Initid 
family law interviews took up approximately twenty-five 

percent of each attomeys'4rtime.We seem to spend a lot of 
timepxformingsome fairly simple taslrs,Smith thought. She 
worlderedif she kould find a way to d u c e  the time spent 

e 


"Repeatbusiness" may be good news formerchants,bankers, 

but toomany repeatedvisits Erom fam


the elficiency 'of a military legal 


Most larger offices see ten to twenty domestic relatiops clients 
weekly. 

to family'lawmatters. .The controlling Army regulationstates 
specificaHy8JhatLAAs must "prepare and iparticipatein,the 
active preventive'law functions of publicity, ducation. and 
'miningto ensure thatsoldiersand their fainiliesareawareof.. . 
the importante .of seeking legd dvice before taking action 
that may le^^ to significant legal ncial obligations.such 

F 

attend comprehensive family law briefings instead. Each 

I 

'The Army last faced a reduction in milimy attorney strength in the mid-1970s. when low rckntion rates contributed to a ghomge of judge advocates. 
Appropriately, the theme for The Judge Advocate General's Worldwide conference in Sepember 1974 was 'Doing More wih  Less." For an excellent discussion 
of ways to meet man*datedgoals with limited resources. seeChuck R. Perdue. Ten Steps to a More S Legal Assistance Practice, ARMYLAN!,.OCL 1985,at 
3. 

2See PolicyMemorandum 89-3, Office of The Judge Advocate General.U.S.Amy.  rubject: JAW Autunation Smdards, reprinlcd in ARMYLAW.,Aug. 1989, et 
3. i 

'&e DW'T OF ARMY, REG. 27-3. &AI, SERVICES: (hereinafter AR 27-31; see also Beard. Applying Profcssiml 
Responsibility andWhics in fitate Planning, UGAL 

4Mark E. S U ~ ~ ~ V M .Preventive Law: The Spcakrs' C v y  

5Mark E. Sullivan, Preventive Law: The Genuine Article, ARMYLAW.,Sept 1984. at 35. 
' 1  
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week, an LAA briefs a group of new clients about basic family 
law issues and answers general questions. The office legal 
clerk then schedules appointments for the new‘ clients, 
coordinatingwith other offices10obtain counseling for Clients’ 
sp0uses.E Any specific questions a client may have are resimed 
for the client’s office appointment 

This approach significantly reduces the time individual 
attorneys must spend each week in acquainting new clients 
with the basics of family law. It also standardizes the basic 
information that each client receives, ensuring that ali clients 
bbtain the same fundamental legal guidance for their 

law 
instruction is  to set aside at least one time period each week 
for client briefings. Conducting frequent family,law briefings 
will help to ensure that separating spouses do not feel required 
to attend briefings together. The legal assistance office must 
reserve a classroom or courtroom for each briefing; moreover, 
the office legal clerk should attend each briefing to schedule 
appointments, pass out brochures and pamphlets, and other
wise assist the presenter. By setting up appointments immedi
ately after each briefing, the clerk can promote “one-stop 

ve time for clients. 1 

gHandouts , , 

handouts can be tailored to address specific military family 

law issues, such as dividing military pension benefits, using 

the ba$ic allowance for qututers for fami 

electing Survivor Benefit Plan coverage. The TAKE-I series 

of handouts, published by the XVIII Airborne Corps Le’gal 

Assistance Office at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, exemplifies 

this approach. Comprising more than a dozen handouts, this 

series informs clients about a wide variety of domestic 

relations tapics.9 


Practical Pointersfor Briefings 

The mechanisms for setting up weekly family law briefings 
will vary from office to office. A few basic observations, 
however, seem well suited to every pgram. 

KI.SS.-Xeep It Short and Sweet’’ 
1 

A briefing that lasts longer than’ forty-five minutes will 
leave most members of the audience dozing or fidgeting in 
their chairs. :Tight speech-writing or loptliiing will help to 
keep,the program under control. %Abasic explanation of 
separation and divorce issuesshould take only twenty to thirty 
minutes. The briefer should try to present an overview-ot 
an extensivedissertation. 

Write down what you are going to say before you say it. 
Most speaken use outlines.but some can use full-text speeches
and still.keeptheir prebrations lively gnd effective. Referring 
to a written outline as you speak will help to keep you on 
track,ensuring that you cover every mandatory point even if 
questions interrupt your presentation. 

Take Questihs at the End 
i , .
d their questions until you finish

never finish. Your legal clerk should 
distribute paper so your listeners can write down the questions 
generated by your speech, 

d ReseMsts to double-check the
LAAS to make sure that you 

ome common inquiries 

* C a n  I get an an 
divorce since we’ 
two weeks?“ 

9 	 ‘ h y  wife says she won’t give me a d i v k e  
until I sign a separation agreement. What 

’ &odd I do?” 

-“Will my separation agreement ensure 
, , that my spouse pays child support?” 

ow much child support is m y  spouse 
pposed to send me?” 

“Coutdn’t I get. a 
Republic @ p week instead of waiting 

nths to file here?” 
j L 

9 M a k  E .SUU~VM.Preventive Low by Hadout. Anmy LAW.,May 1984, at 29; See alsoAR 27-3, supra notc 3, ch. 4. 
I, 
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9 "My spousedoesn't want to sign a separa
tion agreement-? Imake him [or her] 

t givemeasettlement?" ! I 

Graphicswill help you to summarizeimportant4essons. rhey 

also can be used to emphasize leahing points h d  to list items 

such as grounds for divorce, elements o 

cedw for dissolution. 


E 

VideotapeBriefings 

An even better idea can be applied to family law brief
se videotapes. Live presentationswill consume thirty 

to forty-five minutes of attorney time each weekl'exclusive of 
the time the attorney must spend answering the audience's 
questions. Using a well-edited videotape instead of a live 
briefer can save a legal assistance office approximately forty 
work hours a year. Ifpossible, a videotapeshould be prepared 
by the installation at which it will be presented. Using slides 
or visual aids during the taped presentation will help to keep 

duals watching the tape. "he legal 
oom while the tape is running 
remains seated and alert. An 
end of the tape to answer the 

s. If this approach works-an 
proper planning, it should work well-the kgal as 
office should consider using it in other areas in which initial 
interviews and basic b s are essential, such as wills, 
survivor assistance, and 

I 

Separation Agreement 

Questionnairesare another vi g domestic 
relations counseling and assistance. A briefer should offer 

each hember of the aadience a separation agreement ques

tionnaire. This document should be prepared specifically for 

the briefer's legal asistanpIpffice and should reflect local 

law. :"Ifcompleted properly,largoad questionnaire will take 

much of the tediu!n and ;guessworkout of drafting a separa

tion agreement. 1 .  1 J ' 


names, their states of residence. their datesdofmarriage Wd 

separation, and the names and birth dates of ahy children of 

the marriage.10 These facts will provide helpful background 

information to the #attorneywho drafts the agreement. A 

recitation of the children's m e s  is particularly hseful when 

the drafting a t b e y  must butline visitation rights, custody 

provisions,child support and college expense obligations, or 

the allocation of d 

agreement. 


answer11 involve debts. Although F h  party will promise in 

the boilerplate of the separation aheement not to incur any 

debts for which the other will be responsible, an agreement 

spe.@'dly should kik dd allocate the existing marital debts 


. Marith de6B are the joint ur individual debts 

their monthly payments. The parties then should indicate who 

will be responsible for each debt,once they h 

sepaiation agreement. 


The parties then mu 

the following four categories: (1) 
household furnishingsand pkrsonal effects;(2) motor vehiclesi 
(3) intangible property,'such as,stocks,bonds. bank accounts, 

f i 

'Ollie blanks in a separation agreement q u e s t i d  deal with speci6c information or promires that arc unique to that separat im'ag~enl .  
that usually will be found in every agreemenr The standard clauses s h d d  state the following: 

e patties are separaring (or have a L d  have the right to live aeparate and apalt from m e  mother as if ea& were single and 
unmarried. 

- Neither party shall harass. molest. or interfere with the other. 
I . 
- Neither pa? shallheur'debtah the/a;hb'iname. 

Each party' waives dl 1 

. Each party waives all formarital dissolution or rbsolu 

.	Breach of the agreement will allow the nonbreaching pany to recover attorney'i fcer. damagea. . a n d 4  applieMe4orcemenI by 
specific performance. 

F 

11Obviously,the parties actually n e h  not fill an1 into the question 
A , .  Iblanks. 

12E.g..Byrd v. Owens. 358 S.E.2d 102 (N.C.0.A&. 1987); Ged v. Geer: 353 S.E.2d4& (N.C. ct kpp!1986. + 
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is exemp f m  the terms of a ‘due 
p q m t y  contains fewer than five dwelling uni~sand the borrower’s spouse beonnes UI owner of the property. See 12 U.S.C. P 1701j-3(dX6) (1988). 

i. 	 . ,  
14’lhat the parties act  a terminaticm date for r p o u s a l  support &ly imptant. U&aa otherwise rpecificd.alimony is raxable to the mipient and 
deductiblefor h e  payor. LRC.gg 71,215 (1988). For the payor to Rccive this tax tnxrmntnt. however, .limmy payments must end no h e r  rhan the recipient’s 
death Temp Treasury Reg. Q 1.71-IT,Q-10 (1984). Most separstimpgrcementsterminale s p u d  mppoit payments u the carliest of the fonoWing dates: the 
death of the recip;ent;Ihe death of the payor. or the remarriage of Ihe rccipien~The questionnaire &odd include.these Opims. 

I r 
T I 

15 Absari an allm%kmof ddld aupponbetween &&en; a pa ot odify i s  orher d;ild suppit paymenta rmilatedy when a child tllms 18 or 
otherwise no longer is mtitled to auppon Craig v. Craig. 406 S.E.2d656(N.C. Ct. App. 1991): Brower v. Brower. 331 S.E.2d 170 (N.C. Ct App. 1985); Gates v. 

.Sullivan, Child Support: Shoppingfor Opiwm. A&Y LAW,,July 1992. ai 4 . 6  (discussing 

h e  child a h a  majori on lUpport CM be 
App. 1991). or by,a child in his or her capachy u a tbirdparry ben&&y. aee 

. I 

1 %  the absence of an a L e n t  to the am-, the pnmt who has physical custody of. child formare than half of the yesmay daim the aempdon forthat 
child. 1.RC.8 152(e) (MaxwellMcMillian 1991). , 

Issee Sheila F.G.Schwartz. Towurda Presvmplwn ofloinl Clls&dy. 18 PAkl L.Q. 225 (1984). 
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her to hold harmless and jndemnify the other for the 
mortgage debt. A ‘transferof this sort generally will not 
trigger the “due on sale”clause in an institutionalmortgage.13 

th 
dpousal support-also known as,dimony or maintenance. 
The waiver option in the questionnaire should state clearly 
that, if both parties wish to waive alimony, this waiver must 
be final and unconditional. is to pay spousal 
support to the other, indicate in the 
questionnaire who will 

P 

issues in their sepmtion agreemen 

with more than one child grdinaril 

between the children.15 An agreement also should state a 

specific ending date for the payor’s obligation to suppa each 

child. Furthermore, the separation agreement should describe 

the parties’ division of uncovered health care expense 

though military medical care or the Civilian Healt 

Medical Program of the Uniform 


* ? 

13 Under the Gam& Gennain Depository 

st of a childmsimedicalexpenses as long af bne parent 
remains oh active ’duty.>’The agreement should set terms for 


provision or continuance of life insurance b secure child 

support if one of the parents should die before all of the 


,The,lastsection of the questionnaire should provide suf

ficient space for parents to describe their plans for Child 

custody and visitation. ,,Sqme attorneys prefer co keep.lhe 

choices simple for separafing spouses. In the custody section 

of thek quesriannaires,they ask only, “Who will have custody 

of the children?” The rise of joint custody statutes and 

cooperative parenting arrangements18 over the last fifteen 

y m  has caused other hwy.ersto q h x  this simple question 


scriptions of sole and’joh custody alternatives. Many 

ys further subdivide joint custody provisions into 


provisions for joint legal custody-or “shared decision


will state only that the noncustodialparent may visit the child 

at any time that is agreeable to both parents. The latter clause 


For example; it might entitle the 

to visitation every other weekend, during 


mmer. and on every other C 

m sale” clause if the 

~ 1 . - . 



-- 
spring vacation. A questionnaireshould leave plenty of space 
for the parties to describe long-distance visitation 
anpgements if one of the parties someday may have to move 
pursuant to military orders. 

I ’ 

ko single format is best for a separation agreement ques
following basic rules, ver, should govern 
of this practice aid., , , 

* “ 

Try to cover all the options. Leave nothing unstated. For 
example, a good questionnaire will encourage the parties to 
agree upon a specific amount for slim y or to waive all 
alimony finally and absblutely. 

Structure the guestions to eliminate any “middle ground” 
that might confuse the parties. A question that provides the 
paities with alternatives should be phrased clearly, specifically 
outlining the parties’ valid options. A proposed property 
division clause, for example, might read. “We have no joint 
prop- and all of our individual propmy will be divided as 
follows . , . ,” The alternative clause that follows it might 
aver, “We have the following joint property and individual 
prpperty, and it will be divided as follows .. .,” Try to 
structure the questions iqto eirher-or options-this will 
compel the partipto make clear choices. 

Ould explain why a clause is 
needed or a decision is important. For example, a question
nairy could describe how the dependency exemption may be 
hansferred from one parent to the‘other, then indicate the 
outcome if the parties decline p+&e Ithistransfer. Similarly, 
it could eiplain why the partick should decide how they will 

e consequences 

A questionnaire should encourage the parFies to be realistic 
in th& promises. I Accordingly, in drafting a queStio&,, 
you should eschew options that would encourage extreme, 
unrealistic, or illegal choices. For example, a qu+ionnaire 
shodd not mention clauses that absolutely deny visitation 
rights or permanently waive child support because these 
clauses probably would be unenforceable if incorporated into 
a qarationagreement. 

I 1 , 

When you draft the questi sire, use basic English; not 
amme legalese. When you must use a diffcult word, ensure 
that it is understood by accompanying it with synonyms or 
following it with a definition in parentheses. Emphasize 
clarity. Although a lawyer might think in tenns of “equitable 
distribution,”his or her clients more likely will understand the’ 
term ”propertydivision.” Similarly, a lawyer can help a client 
to appreciag a discussion of “maintenance”or “alimony,”by 
defining these terns as “support payments for a husband orL 
wifc” I L 

Completing a separation agreement questionnaire makes 
the paaties think SeriOwly about issues upon which they must 
agree if they are to avoid Litigation It also requires them to 
confer on anangements upon which they will have to agree in 
the future. such as custody, h i w o n ,  payment of debts. and 
Support. 

Refer,ences’and Resourc 
J 

ms that L M s  ma nd helpfu1.h setting up a 
family law program are a model separation agreement goes- ,

tionnaire and the text and visual aids of a thirty-minute 
presentation on separation and divorce. Both are available 
from the XWIAirburne Corps Legal Assistance Office, Fort .I 

B q g ,  NorthCarolina 28307-5000. 
1 , 

. ,  1 ,  

College is nd  a luxury rodayit is. in many cases. a necessity for a child No cow id [&is atale] c a  force you. withour your am sen^ LD 
, 	 provide. or assist in proyidiag. a d e g e  education for a child of yours. but you may agree in 8 ieparatimagreement to help with college 

expenses for a child. Ifyou cannot reach an agreement. please w w c r  the following for the mncwfodiul parent. ... 

I , 
, 

I 

ecause the military judge had 
instructed the appellant’s court~martialerroneously on a 

Review set aside the 

,court held that byglary with intent to commit murder requires
Military ’ a &owir;‘g that &e am& had the specific‘inknt to a . 2  It 

with found that the military judge’s earlier, erroneous insmction -
134 MJ.1256 (A.C.M.R 1992). 

zSee id.at 1258. ( *  t * L 
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separate offense of attempted murder. Specifically, the Army 



on the attempted murder offense may have tainted the findings 
on the offense of burglary with intent to commit murder. 

Staff Sergeant Raul DeAlva was charged with attempted 
murder. two specifications of assault, burglary with intent to 
commit murder, and disorderly conduct3 A panel of officers 
and enlisted members ultimately acquitted DeAlva of all but 
,theburglary and disorderlyconduct offenses. 

' 
I 


' During his instructions to the memhrs on the attempted
' murder offense, the military judge incorrectly stated, 

Proof that the offense'bf murder actually 
: ' 	 occurred, or was completed by the accused, 

is not required. However, it must be proved 
beyond a reasonable doubtithat at the h e  
of the act the accused intended every 
element of the offense of murder., 

.... 

..,And that at the time of the killing the 
acciked would have had the intent to kill or 
inflict greal Bodily harm upon the victim? 

Later, while instructing on the elements of burglary with 
intent to commit murder, the military judge stated, 

Third, [the Government must show] that the 
breaking and entering were done with the 

f i  	 intent to commit the offense of murder, 
And before Igo on and explain to you some 
of the terms applicable to this specification, 
would you desire that Igo over the elements 
which constitute the offense of murder, or 
are you satisfied that you remember those 
elements?s 

The members declined a second instruction of 
murder.6 

Noting that attempted murder requires a specific intent to 
kill, the Army cow stated that the intent to inflict great bodily 
harm is not sufficient to establish the offense of attempted
murder.' It then remarked that, although the court-martial 
acquitted DeAlva of attempted murder, the military judge 
incorporated into his instruction on the burglary charge the 
erroneous advice that the required intent far attempted murdex 

sSee UCMJ arts. 80.128.129.134 (1988). 

4DeAlva. 34 M.J.at 1258. 

51d. at  i m .  

6See id. 

7fd.at 1258 (citing United States v. Roa. 12 MJ. 210 (C.M.A. 1982)). 

could include an intent to inflict great bodily harm. The corn 
reasoned that the instructional error also applied to the 
burglary chargebecause one element of the burglary charge
the intent to commit murder-also required the showing of a 
specific intent to kill? 

Despite the trial defense counsel's concurrenc 
military judge's instruction, the court held that the erron& 
instruction created an appreciable risk that any findings of 
guilty were tainted. Because a militaryjudge has a sua sponte 
duty to instruct the members fully and accurately on the 
elements of an offense, the judge's erroneous instruction 
amounted to "plainerror" and required correctiveaction., 

Instructional omissions and mistakes that are substantive 
and prejudicial frequently will demand appellate. relief if they 
meet the "plain error" standard. Defense counsel especially 
should be aware of the specitic intent burden the Government 
bears when it prosecutes offenses charged under Uniform 
Code of Military Justice article 80. They also should ensure 
that military judges accurately instruct the members of courts
martial, who otherwise may believe that an atkmpt charge 
requires less proof than the underlying substantive charge. 

I .Captain Royer. 

, b  

Clerk of Court Notes 

Court-Martial Processing Times 
I 

The table below shows the Army-wide average processing 
times for general courts-martial and bad-conduct discharge 
(BCD) special courts-martial for the third quarter of fiscal 
year (FY) 1992. Averages for FY 1991 and the first and 
second quarters of FY 1992 are shown for comparison. 

General Cowls-Marrial 

Fy1992 F Y 1 m  Ey1992 
1991 1stQlx 2ndQtr 3rdQtr 

Records received by
Clerk of Court 1114 266 312 308 
D~~~frorn Qc ,

restraint to Sentence 6 49 


' *  

_ x  

gfd. (citing United Suks v. Mane, 26 M.J.244 (C.M.A.). ccrl. denied,488 US.942 (1988); United S t u s  v. Taylor.26 MJ. I27 (C.M.A.1988)). , 
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f' :' General .Courts-Martjuf ,(Can't) ~ CourttMartialand Nonjudicial Punishment Rates 

1 1 

I 

78 69 Second Qu r.FscalYearl9X 
E r 1 Janu; .March 19921 !,I: 

7 
.I I ,----

.	Days from hiy tch  to I ! I h Y 
kceipt by the lerk Wide :ONUS &P Pacific bther 

1 1 1 . ,I----
i' 

BCD Special Courts-Martiat I '(1.791 {1.68) (2.18) (2.60) (3.50) 

1992 BCDSPCM 0.24 0.22 b.32 0.27 1.05 
(0.95) [0.87) (1.26) (1*07) (4.20) 

SPCM 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.17 

Days from chargingo 
restraamt psentence SCM 

(0.15) 
.0.25 

(0.15) 
0.24I 

(0.17) 
0.24 

(0.08) 

0.42 

(0.70) 

0.70 

I 3 ,  , GCM 0.45 0.42 0.54 0.65. 0.87. '  I <: 1 1  l . 1  1 1 / _ I  

Days from sentence I ' 
(0.98) (0.95) (0.979 (t.68, (2.80) 

to action 3 59 NJP 19.06 19.80 19.22 22.61 36.91 
Da s from action 
to ispatch 6 6 6 5 (76.23) (79.19) (76.89) (90.45: (147.65 

I . ,  L--
I 

grh of 671,271. The figured m parcuthe8 

? esTJAGSA P 1 1  I * 1 I 

I (  Faculty, The Judge Advocate General's School 
~ A \ L ; *  

'i ; !!; 

, .  k Court of pilitary Appeals H 
Defense CounseY May B 

to Testify Against Her Client 

The Court of Military Appeals recently addressed the scope 
of the attorneyclient privilege in United Stares v. Smith.' In 
doing so, the court established a test that the Government must 
satisfy before a military judge may compel a defense counsel 
to testify against his or her client The court also reviewed the 

135 MJ.138 (C.M.A.1992). 

Vd.ai  139. 

an 


1 

S Smith.'a former airman, has de 
iarity with rhe9militaryjustice system. He first was 

" 	 convicted by a general court-martial in'February 1988. His 
sentence included a badconduct discharge and confinement. 
After the Air Force executed his discharge on 27 December 
1988.2 Smith became "a [person] in custody of the armed 
forces."3 

Smith was confined in a seriesof mi jails. ByJanuary 
1989, he had arrived at a confinement facility at Lowry1Air 

( 1l t  , L 
F 

3See UCMJ nn. 2(a) (7)'(granting court-martialjurisdictionover a discharged military prisoner nerving Ilrntene imposed by n court-martial). ! I I ,  
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Force Base, Colorado. There, Smith was enrolled in an 
enhanced minimum security custody program. Under this 
program, Smith lived in a dormitory,rathex than a cell-block, 
and worked at a securitypolice equipment~arehouse.~ 

I I 

Confinement officials conducted a routine inspection of 
Smith’sdormitory mom in May 1989. There,they discovered 
a number of items of new military equipment and several 

ges.5 Smith soon faced a second general 
time for stealingmilitary property. 

On the monung that Smith’s trial was to begin, Captain P, 
Smith’s detailed defense counsel, gave the trial counsel, Cap 
tain H.a prison inventory form. The document purported to 
list personal property Smith had possessed during his confine
ment in England. many months before. The inventory included 
many items similar to those that Smith was charged with 
stealing. Captain P intended to inwduce the form at eiaL6 
Captain H asked ,bedefense counsel where she had obtained 
the inventory, Captain P replied that Smith had given her the 
form and had told her that it was prepared by a Sergeant 
Patterson at the confinement facility in England.’ 

Captain H suspected a hoax. He obtained a continuance 
and confirmed that Sergeant Patterson had not prepared the 
inventory. The Government then preferred an additional 
charge of obstruction of justices against the hapless Smith.9 

When trial resumed some weeks later, Smith ,was repre
sented by Captain R,an individually requested counsel, as 
well as Captain P. The defense moved in limine to prevent 

4Smirh. 35 M.J. at 139. 

the Government from calling Captain P as a witness on b e  
obstruction charge. The defense asserted that forcing Captain
P to test@ about the false inventory would violate not only 
the attomey-clientprivilege,’O but also P’s ethical obligations. 
The militaryjudge denied the motion.ll 

Captain P requested permission to withdraw as counsel 
after the judge’s ruling. She maintained that she simul
taneously could not represent Smith zealously and testify 
against him. Captain P also asserted that her state bar rules 
mandated that she withdraw.12 Finding good cause to termi
nate the attorneyclientrelationship. the military judge granted 
Captain P’s request in accordance with Rule for Courts-
Martial 506(c).l3 

The court-martial convicted Smith for stealing military 
property@nd for obstruction of justice. It sentenced him to 
confinement for an additional three years.I4 The Air Force 
Court of Military Review affirmed the findings and the 
sentence.15 

Appearing before the Court of Military Appeals, Smith 
maintained that the military judge had erred in forcing Captain
P to testifyagainst him. He claimed. in essence, that this error 
improperly severed Smith’s attorney-client relationship with 
P. Judge Gierke. writing for a unanimous court, found that 
the judge had actedproperly.16 

The coutt broke the issue into three questions. First, did the 
attorneyclient privilege bar Captain P’s testimony about the 
source and authenticity of the inventory? Second. was P’s 

5UNted States v. Smith. 33 MJ. 527.529 (A.F.C.MMR 1991). ard,  35 MJ. 138 (C.M.A. 1992). ”be court observed that ;he inspcnors “dwbocd that S a IS a 
prisoner, was entitled 10 have these items.” See id. 

6Smiih. 35 M.J. at 139. 

7Id. 

SUCMJa r ~134. 

9Smhh. 35 M.J. at 140. 

IOMANUALFORC o v r r r s - m n ~ ~ .UnitedStates,Ma R.EVD. 5M (1984) [hereinafter MCMI. 

IISmifh. 35 MJ. at 140. 

%aptah P d i e d  on a state rule that is identicaltod e  3.7(a) of the Army Rules of Professional Conduct far Lawyers. See WTop ARMY. RBa. 27-26. ARMV 
RULES Comucr RIR h m m .  rule 3.7(a) (1 May 1992) hereinafter AR 27-26]. Rule 3.7(a) provides.OF ~ O ~ S I O N A L  

A lawyer shall not act as advwate at a trialin which h e  lawyer is likely tobe a necessary wiiness accp where: 

(l)the testimony dates to an unwnlestedissue; 
(2) h etestimony relates to the nature and quality of legal services mdercdin the case; 
(3) disqualificationof the lawyer would work substwtial hardshipon the client. 

13Sdh. 35 M.J. at 140. see also MCM., r y m  note 10,RCM. 506(c) (“defense counsel may be excused only with the express m s m t  of the accused. or by the 
militaryjudge u p  application for withdrawal by the defense counsel for good cause shown”). 

14Smilh.35 MJ. at 139. 

15Uniled States v. Smith. 33 MJ. 527 (A.F.CA4.R 1991).u~d,35 UJ.138 (C.M.A. 1992). 

W d h ,35 MJ. at 139. 
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testimony sufficiently relevbt and necessary to justify an 
order compellirigher to testify against her client?.Finally,did 

e correctlyexcuseP?*7 I 

Citing Mi l i r a~~Rule dfEvidence @ARE)502(a),i*the cow 
held that a client may exercise an evidentiary privilege to 
prevent his or her attorney from disclosing a confidential 
cbmmunication from the client to the attorney if this com
munication was made U) facilitate the client’s representation. 
The court, however,’noted that exceptions to this general rule 
of privilegeexist Citing United States v. Lawins29it remarked 
that the privilege ”does not apply to ‘communications . . . 
which further a crime or fraud.”’ The court also relied on 
United States v.  MarrelIi?o a 1954 decision in which it had 
ruled that the attorney-clientprivilege does not protect con
fidences relating to B ,futurecrime. Finding that Smith had 
attempted to obstruct justice by delivering the false inventory 
to Captain,P and telling*herthat it was authentic, the court 
ruled that these acts fell within the “crime or fraud“exception 
to the privilege.21 

Curiously, the court did not rely directly on MRE 502, 
which contains its own express crime and fraud exception to 
the attorney-client privi1ege.Z $Thecourt, however, did rely 
on MRE 502 in findihg another justification for Captain P’s 
testimony. Noting that the attorney-client privilege prdtects 
only “confidential communications,” the’court emphasized 
that “[a] communication is ‘confidential’ if it  is not intended 
to be disclosed to third persons other than those to whom 
disclosure is in furtherance of the rendition of professional 
legal services to the client or those reasonably necessary for 

17ld. aL 140. 

I*MCM. supra note 10, Ma.R EVIO.502(a). Rule SaZ(a) provides, , i :  1 i 

the barismissionbf the communication.- Thecourt dbsenreii 
that, when Smith gave the document to Captain P. he had 
expected her m’disclosethe form-and his statements about 
i t 4  the Government,and to use the form and his muemem 
as evidence at trial.% Accordingly, Smith’s communication 
was not confidential and thereforewas not protected.%’ 

I I 

The court next addressed the relevance and necessity of 
CaptainP’s testimony: The court readily recognized that her 
testimony was relevant to the obstruction of justice charge.
As Judge Gierkeremarked,%e source of the falsedocument.. . 
proved that [Smith had] represented the document as genuine, 
and proved that De had] intended the document to be used ah 
evidenceat his court-martial.’% I . t  

k 

The court acknowledged that the issue of nckessity was 
“more complex.” Judge Gierke remarked on the court’s 
“extremely protective [attitude toward1 thk relationship 
between an accused and his [or her) detailed Counsel.’% He 
then adopted a rule extractedfiom a number of civilian cases, 
requiring the Government to show “‘that . . .no other 
reasonably availablesource for‘ the evidence” exists before a 
defense counsel may be compelled to testify and thereby 

the attorneyclientrelationship9 
I 

’ Smith argued that the Gobernment could have relied on 
another source for the evidence. . Specifically, he mainraid 
that the Government could have established the facts through 
the lestimony of Captain H. who was &placed asmal counsel 
before Smith’s case wen1 to mal. Smith asserted that Captain 
3”s remarks to Captain H were Bdmissible “nonhearsay”under 

. _  

r ,  % (0,  

’ 

.-

A dient has a privilege IO refuse IO discloseor toprevent any other person frpm disclosing confidentialcan~~~&crf&smade fk the pu’pose 
of facilimting the nndihon of professional legal services to the client, 0)bcrween the client or the client’srcDresenwive and the lawver or the 
lawyer’s representative. (2) between the lawyer and the lawyer’s represenwive, (3) by h e  client or’the client’s lawyer coi lawyer 
representing anotherin a mamr of common interest, (4) between rep~senmnveaof the dim1or between thc client and a mpresentative of h e  
client, or (5)between lawyers representing the client. 

19857 F.2d 529.540 (9th Cir. 1988). ccrl. denied.492 U.S.906 (1989). I :jd 

201S C.M.R.276.281-82 (C.M.A. 1954). 

21Smifh. 35 MJ.at 141. 

ZZMCM, supra note 10, MIL R b.SM(dX1). A dient has no right todaim the aoamey&t privilege if his or her ‘communicetion clearly contemplated h e  
future r%~~~missionof a fraud or crime or .‘, $he [client wxlght or bbtained the lawytr’r] reMoes 0 mable or aid anyone 0 ixunmit or plan to Commit what the 
client h e w  or reasonably should have known“to be a crime or fraud.” Id. I 

I I 
=Id.Ma. R. EVID.502(b)(4). 

aSmirh, 35 MJ.ai 141. 1 5  1 1 , -

“Id. (citing United Statesv. HMSOII,24 MJ. 377,379 (C.M.A. 1987)). ’ ” I I ’ - 1 ’  I 

’ ,  t 

29id.(citations omitted). 
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MRE 801(d)(2)(D).)0 The court responded that, even if Smith's 
evidentiary theory were correct, it would not have resolved 
the matter. Smith denied his guilt To maintain his plea, he 
had to assail the credibility of the evidence against him. 
Captain P remained the,ultimate source of that evidence, 
regardless of the guise in which it was offered. Accordingly. 
Smith had to "attack [Captain P's] credibility [or] deny that 
she made the 'statement to Captain If."'' .If Smith attacked 
Captain H instead of Captain P, the Government would have 
called Captain P as a rebuttal witness. Either way, Smith 
would have been left in the incongruous position of being 
represented by an attorney he had to portray 8s unbelievable. 
The court concluded that "no 'reasonable' tihernatives to 
Captain Ip's] testimony [existed] because none of the alterna
tives would have solved the problem.92 The court determined 
that the military judge properly compelled Captain P to 
ti3tify.33 

The final issue the court addressed waswhether the military 
judge had good cause to grant Captain P's request to with
draw.34 The court indicated that testimony from counsel 
automatically does not warrant severance of the attorney

30MCM. supru note 10, MIL R EVD. 801(d)@)(D) (statemat by a parly'~agent). 

31Smirh.35M-T.at 142. 

3 ~ . 

MSee GCM.s u p h  note 10. RC.M.YX(c). 

clicnt relationship.95 Quoting from Judge Cox's corlcurring 
minion in United States v. Buca,% Judge Gierke wrote. "It is 
only when the lawyer's own credibility must be put in issueas 
a witness before the finders of fact that we run af0ul."3~At 
Shith's trial,Captain P's credibility .actually was in issue 
because her testimony "went to the heart of the mam of the 
prosecution.^* The court found good cause for Captain P's 
egcusa1,'noting that, 'in any event, her excusal had not left 
Smith without counsel because CaptainR had remained on the 
CiW.39 

I ' 

Judge advocates should find Smlh instructive for-anumber 
of reasons. First, Srnirh emphasizes that the evidentiary 
attomey-client privilege i s  narrower than the ethical rule of 
confidentiality.40 Arguably, the ethical rule would have 
prevented Captain P fiom testifying about Smith's delivery of 
the false inventory form and his'remarks about it. Both 
matters related to Smith's legal representation.41 Neither fell 
within the categories of future crimes that Army Rule of 
Professional Responsibility 1.6requires attorneys to disclose.4* 
The Government might have argued convincingly that Smith 
consented to disclosure under the ethical rule;43 however, the 

35Smifh.35 MJ.at 142 (citing United States v, Baca, 27 MJ. 110.118-19 (C.MA. 1988); United Wea v. Babah 18 MJ. 316.325 (C.M.A. 1984)). 

3627 M.J. at 120. . .  
"Smirh,35 MJ. at 142. 

Bid. 

' 39id.;see uko AR 27-26. supru note 12, rule 3.7(ax3). 
.. 

aAR 27-26. supra n e  12. rule 1.6. Rule 1.6 provides, 

(a) A lawyer r h d  not meal information relating to representation of a clim d e s s  the client consenti after consultation.except for 
disclosures that a= impliedly authorid in order to carry out the repreaenutim.m d  except as Mtcdin paragraphs (b), (c). and (d). 

(b) A lawyer shall reveal such information to the amt the lawyer reasonably bclicves necessary IO prevent the client from Commiaing a 
criminal act that the lawyer believes is likely IO result in imminent death or rubsmtial bodily harm. or subamtial hnpairmen~of national 
security or the readiness or capability of Imilitmy unit, vessel, aimaft Mwcapns qs tem.  

(c) A lawyer may ~ v c a lsuch informahm IO the uteni the lawyer reasonably believes ncccssary to csublish a dsimm defense on behalf of 
the lawyer m a cmmversy bctween the lawyer and dient. to establish a defmre to a criminal charge or civd daim againsl the lawyer based 
upon conduct in *hich the client was involved, or to esprmd to degatims in my pmccdng concerning a lawyer's rcp~cntationof the 
client 

(d) An Army lawyer may reveal wch informationwhen required or cluthorid to do IO by law. 

For a general exposition of the distindions between the des.  see Gary J, Holland, CorJfrdmlialie:The Evidentkvy Rufe Vcrsvr the Ethicul Rule, LAW.. 

May 1990. at 17. 

P 
41 AR 27-26, s u p  note 12, rule 1.6(s). 

42Id. rule 1.6(b). I r i  / I ) ,  , 

43S~rSmirh. 35 UJ.ai 141. 
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scope of the ethical tule ultimately had no bearing on the 
court’s decision. Smith plainly demonstrates that the attomey
client privilege will not protect an accused from disclosure of 
frauds or future crimes. An unscrupulous client who plies 
counsel with lies straddles the proverbial petard, brazenly 
holding a flame to the fuse. 

Government counsel, however, should not consider defense 
attorneys as fertile new sources of evidence. Smith imposesa 
rule of necessity. The Government will not be able to compel 
testimony from opposing counsel, absent a showing that no 
reasonablealternative to this testimonycan be found. 

Finally, Smith reiterates the rule that testimony from counsel 
not always will mandate termination of the attorney-client 
relationship. Testimony about uncontested issues or collateral 
matters ordinarily will not constitute good cause to excuse a 
defense aaomey.4 On the other hand, if a lawyer must testify 
about a central issue, he or she can and should seek to with
draw from representation. Major Jacobson. 

“Inevitable Discovery” After 
United States v. Allen 

In Nix v.  Williums,4s the United States Supreme Court 
approved “inevitablediscovery” as an exception to the exclu
sionary rule.4 The MilitaryRules of Evidence were amended 
in 1986 to permit trial courts to admit evidence on this basis.47 
Over the next five years, however, no Court of Military 
Appeals decision directly addressed the doctrine of inevitable 
discovery in light of NU or the Military Rules of Evidence.4 
In United States v.  Allen.49 however, the court recently 
decided a case solely on the basis of inevitable discovery. 
Allen is important for several reasons. First, it is a tnre’bpinion 
of the court” because all five judges agreed in one opinion 
written by Judge Wiss. This result shows that the inevitable 
discovery exception to the exclusionary rule is grounded 
firmly in military law. Second,Allen reveals that the Court of 

“Id. at 142;see uho AR Z7-26. supra note 12. rule 3.7(a)(l)to (2) 

45461 US.431 (1984). L 

46See id. at444. 

Military Appeals takes an expansive view of how inevitable 
discovery acts to admit evydence that otherwise would be 
excluded by the exclusionaryrule. 

I 

FSeaman Calvin A. Allen was convicted of beating and 
sexually assaulting a female sailor. Naval Investigative 
Service (NIS) agents investigating the assault quickly summed 
up that the male perpemr had used an adding machine to 
strike the victim on the head. After finding “bloody latent 
finger and palm prints” on the machine, the agents also 
calculated that the perpetrator had cut himself at the crime 
scene. Except for these finger and palm prints, investigators 
had only a general description of the attacker. The victim 
described him as “a black man, 5’11”. 200 pounds with a 
slightly prowding stomach, short hait, and no glasses or 
facial hair.”5* Consequently, the NIS “decided to identify, 
interview. fingerprint and photograph all men fitting [that]( 
description.91 

Three days after the attack, the victim told an NIS agent‘ 
that she had heard about a sailor called “Weird AI” who 
resembled the assailant and who “had ...been involved in a 
similar assault.”s2 The NIS contacted the ship to which 
“Weird Al” was assigned and eventually interviewed, photo
graphed, and fingerprinted him. The victim subsequently 
identified this Sailor as the man who had attacked her. He was 
Calvin Allen, the accused. 

At trial, Allen’s defense counsel argued that NIS agents 
seized Allen unlawfully when they first contacted him aboard ,

his ship, averring that this seizure was unlawful because it 
lacked probable cause. Consequently,the defense argued that 
all evidence obtained as a result of that unlawful apprehension 
must be suppressedas tainted. 

The Navy-Marine Corps Court of Military Review refused 
to decide whether an illegal seizure had accurred.53 It held 
that this issue was unimportant because the NIS inevitably 
would have discovered the accused’s finger and palm prints.% 

4’See MCM.supru note 10. Me.R. EVD. 31 1 analysis. app. 22. 81A22-16 (C2 15 May 1986). 

4Whief Judge Sullivan referred to the inevitable discovery doctrine in several separateopinions. ’Ibese opinions,however, did not ~ f l e nh e  majority view. See. 
c.g., United Suks v. Roe, 24 MJ. 297 (C.M.A. 1987) (Sullivan. J.. concurringin the result). The courts of military review have been less hesitant than the Cam of 
Military Appeals todiscuss the doctrine. See. e#., United Statts v. Chick. 30 MJ. 658 (A.F.C.MR),peIhion for review denied.31 M.J. 436 (CMA. 1990).

I 

4934MJ.228 (C.M.A. 1992). 
, . & ‘ I  b 

Sold.at 229. 
, * 

511d. 

,I  521d. F 

53UnitedStates v. Mol.CM 894043 (7 Feb. 1991). ufd, 34 M.J.228 (CM.A. 1992);see Allen. 34 MJ. at 231. 

%See Allen, 34 MJ.at 231. & . 
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.JudgeWiss. writing for a unanimous court, agreed. Did an 
illegal seizure occur? Did Allen consent? Was any taint from 

l an illegal seizure attenuated? Judge Wiss c;Oncluded that all 
these inquirieswere irrelevant. a d  not answer these 

rrl questions because, in any idence of appellant's 
-

I discoveredYs5 

The court apparently 
7 factors: 

I 

tion; 
l .n e  victim herself ed 

, noinvestigatetheaccused; , 

The accused fit the g 
the assailant, and the "IS fingerprinted 

the M S  inevitably would have questioned the accused and 
, inevitably would have obtained his finger and palm prints. In 

reaching this decision, the Court of Military Appeals expressly 
adopted the justifications the Government and the Navy-
Marine Corpscourt had advanced for applying inevitable dis
covery. 

Significantly,Allen shows that in 
be applied expansively to search and seizure questions..Jydge
/"?. Wiss quoted with approval a passage from Nix in which the 

Supreme Court observed, ''The purpose of the inevitable dis


8' covery rule is to block setting aside convictions that would 

have been obtained without police 

Allen implies that police misconduct during a search or 
~ 	 =seizure is irrelevant when a court considers the Gavemment's 

claim of inevitable discovery. The issue actually is whether 
the Government would have obtained a conviction in the 
absence of this misconduct. If so, the inevitable discovery 
exception applies.57 

Allen has several shortcomings. First, the opinion contains 
virtually no analysis of hav and why the court decided that the 

NIS inevitably would have discovered Allen's finger and 
palm prints. After miring the facts at Tlength,iJudgeWiss 

a Simply wrote hat, in deciding to apply %e principkand the 
rationale of the inevitablediscovery rule to the.facts of this 
case," the Court of Militan, Appeals:'agree[dl with [the] 
government['s] reasoning."^^ The analyticalmqx the cow 
used to reach this conclusion are absent, leaving;@actitioners 
with no test or rule for determining the applicabilityof inevit
able discovery~,That this test'would have been helpful is 
readily apparent. rfForexample, fair,reading .ofAllen Sug
gests thardlegally seized primary ar derivative evidence in a 
"high profile" case may qualify,moreeasily fort the inevitable 
discovery exception than evidence seized in a less urgent or 
visible investigation. Suppose that an investigator's super
visor tells her to "leave na stone ~nturqedn~~insolving a case. 
Accordingly, she decides to intenriew and fingerprintall 5OOO 
soldiers on an instauation. 1s any &gal seizure the investi
gator commits while searching for the perpetrator irrelevant if 
the ptzpetratw actually is assigned to the Snstallation and 
inevitably would havt been fingerprinted and identified 

my Appeals apparently found 
thag once the victim identified a sailor named "Weird Al" as a 

. j  sttong suspect, the NWs decision to take his fingerprints was 
I inescapable. Row this(;finding,could one argue that, when-

I 	 ever a victim identifies a suspect, law enforcement agents 
inevitably will investigate that suspect? Does Allen recognize 
that the inevitable discovery exception will not excuse an 

seizure wless, when the search or seizure 
e FKsssessed,or were in active pursuit ,0f,s9 

t inevitably wauld have led to the lawful 
discovery of *he evidence? Should it recognize this quire
ment? If the inevitable discovery doctrine contains no "active 

on itsapplicability? 

311@)(2)60 and its 
erminations. This 
t was obtained as a 

result of an unlawful search or seizure may be used when the 
evidence wobld have been obtained even if such unlawful 
search or seizm had not been made."61 Considering that this 
language was added to 311 in 1986 the Supreme 
Court's decision in Nix v. Williams.62 's failure to 
identify the nexus-if any nexus cxisted-between Allen and 

#The pppamt h d t h  of the Court of Militaly Apperla'r malyris in A h  ia impatdnt because lower auru haw tended to viewinevirable diacovely quite 
narrowly. In United Stales v .  Chiek, 30 MJ. 658 (A.F.C.M.R. 1990). for example, the &r Force Court of Military Review declined to apply the inevitable 
discovery doctrine. Opining that the d&c could 'blow the exclusionary rule to anithercena." Inhighlighting the policy behind the inevitable dircovery &e. 
the Court of MUary Appeals h a s  signaled that it will not follow h e  macrvative .pprosch refleacdincase#like CkiCt. 

~aAIIen,34 M.J.at 231. I 

s9Sec. c.g., MCM,supra note 10, Mil. R. Evid. 31 l(b) rnalyais, rpp. 22, u A22-16 (C2 ISMay 1986);see &o Uaitcd Statea v. Sauefiel$743 F.2d 827 (uthCir. 
1984). 

f"' 60MCM. s q r u  now 10. Ma. R EVD. 31 l(b)(2) (C2 15 May 1986). 

61 Id. 

~ * S C C  r p ~ .id M L  R.DID.311@) maly~is, 	 22,at A22-16 (CZ 15 May 1986). 
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;.r-the,MilitaiyRules of Evidence is surprising. 'Practiconers 
J - need guidance fiotn the-court on the interpretation of MRE 
A 31 l(b)(2),#'For example:*the drafters'avoided ttie word 

"irievitablel: when they. amended MRE 31 lo)@). .'Doesthis 
I choice of language5mply 'an even brdader exception to the 

> exclusiorpryirule khan the inevitable discovery exception 
is it of 110 amsequence? 

.Unfortunately, .it also leaves many questions for future 
i Jdevel+ment of the: inevi 

satisfied in an administrative inspection. "his note stated that 
only the Air Force Court of Military Review had held expressly 
that the Govemment can m e t  this enhanced burden of proof 

6 when an inspection triggers the subterfuge rule. In United 
'Slotees'v. Cumpbe11,a the Army Court of Military Review 
:recentl$joined the Ailr Force court in upholding as lawful an 

e subterfuge provisions of MRE 
I .  I 

case for Army criminal lawyers. 
Like the dir"Force court'$ decision in United Stares v.  

1 Alexander,fCtpoints'the way 'for counsel kguing the lawful
- ness of an inspec convincing" evi

preponderance of the evidence-xhat the inspection had an 
administrative purpose. Military Rule of Evidence 3�3@), 
however;provides that the Governmentmust present clear and 
convincingevidence to pmve thatan inspection's purpose was 

,'administrativeif ua purpose? of an inspection was ''to locate 
I weapons or contraband" and the defetise shows that Ithe 
inspection: (1) was directed immediately after the report of a 
crime and was not previously scheduled;(2) targeted specific 

'ipersons for inspection; or((3) subjected the persons'being 
examined to intrusions that were "substantially different" 
from intrusions that other persons experienced during the 
inspection.^ ' I [ ' " ,  \' ' 

Given this enhanced burden of proof. most practitioners 
have concluded that evidence generdly is inadmissible if it is 
seized during an inspection that triggered the subterfuge 
rule.67 Reported appellate decisions uniformly supported this 
vie+* until the Air ForceCourt of Military Review decided 
Alexander.@ In A l e d r ,  the court concluded that, although 
a commander's inspection had triggered the subterfuge rule, 
the evidence showed clearly and convincingly that the pur
pose for that inspection was administrative. Consequently, it 
held that evidence seized during that inspection'was admis
sible.70 The Court of Military Appeals later deklined to 
address the legality of the administrative inspection, choosing 
to affm 'Alexanderon other gr0mds.71 

I 
' 1  ' 

In United States v. Campbell, the Army Court of Military 
Review joined the Air Force Courtof Military Review when it 
decided rhat a urinalysis inspection that triggered the subter
fuge rule was lawful. Campbell hadprovided a mini specimen ,

as pat  of a "command-directed urinalysis.'q* The company 
commander ordered the urinalysis "based on information" 

dence standard. ' ' obtained by the company first sergeant73 The first sergeant 

had "heard rumors of drug use in the barracks" from a 


ule of Evidence 3 e admissibility of noncommissioned officer who was "leaving the Army" and 

;evidence obtaixid in an inspection. To introduce contraband who was "considered tr~stworthy,:74.This trustworth9 burce 


Ily must show by a 

r Sufis-Jk Clear and Corn 
: Junc1992.at33. ; 

~CM'9102318'(A.k.M.R.3 0 % ~  1992). i I i t  

66MCM. supru note 10, Ma R. EVID. 313@). 

67See, cg., United Slates v. Parker.27 M.J. 522.528 (A.F.CM.R. 1988) C W  u s e  illustrate 
a burden of proof on thc govemmmt rhaf con bc d @ d f  fo overcome") (emphasis added). 

@S&. 

32 M.J.664 (A.F.C.M.R. 1991).@don ofkr grounds: 34 MJ. 121 (C.M.A. 1992). 

70Fora discussion of the Air Force coulf's decisiun in Alexunder, see TJAGSA PracticeNote. s 1 " L  1 ' .  

$ 1ander. 34 M3.12i (C.M.A. 1992). 
\ c  -72Cump6ell.CM 9102318. slip op. at 1 (A.C.M.R. 30 S e p  1992). 

I 

73Id. 

741d.slipop. at 1-2. 
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platoons were using illegal drugs in the company barracks. 
“[Cloncerned that this possible drug use would destroy the 
morale and discipline in the unit,” the first sergeant identified 
by ,name the solpiers he saw ”interacting“ between thebtwo--.platmns.75 The company mmmandetthenordered a urinalysis’ 
for these soldiers. After Campbell’s sample came back 
“positive”f q  c + n e  use, he was court-martial@ fur this and 
other offenses. 

At trial, Campbell moved to s the urinalysis as an 
illegal search. Be argued that this test was not valid 
inspection and that, in any event, the subterfuge provisions of 
MRE 313(b) applied to the test. The trial judge agreed that 
the inspection was lawful-aad the urinalysis results 
admissible--only if the Government could show by clear gnd 
convincing evidence that the purpose for the inspection was 
administrative. I 

overnment’s evidence, the trial judge 
ruled that the United States had met this enhanced burden. Jn 
particular, the trial judge found that the commander’s “sole 
basis . . . for directing that a health and welfare inspection 
urinalysis be conducted was i0 ensure the unit was free of 
i k g d  contraband and lo ensure that the unit Was prepared to 
perform its mission.v6 The judge based this factual decision, 

the first sergeant’s testimony that “his 
concern at the time of the urinalysis was the ‘health and 
welfare of the soldiers. ..in the unit.’”n 

On appeal, the Army Court of Military Review used its 
fact-finding authority7* to uphold the trial judge’s ruling. 
After considering the requirements of MRE 313(b), the court 
concluded that the trial judge “correctly found that the 
[Glovernment [had] established by clear and convincing I 

In, campbell, the Army court signaled that pial counsel can 
meetMRE 313@)’s enhanced burden of proof. Moreover, the 
per curiam opinion by Judges Crean, Werner.and Gonzales 
revealed no disagreement among the judges over the snffi
ciency of the facts to meet the clear and convincing evidence 
standard in the instant case. Consequently, 8 fair reading of 
Campbell indicates that some urinalysis inspections ordered 

Iafternrmotsarreportsofillegaldrugusearelawfrll.r, I I I * 
’ I 

I , 

Cumpbell is an unpublished memorandum Opinion.! Never
theless, it also is a decihfon with precedentid value.“ Co&- ’ 

quently, trial and defense counsel may rely bn Cump@ll in’ 
litigating MRE 3130) issues indolvihg tetfuge rul 
Mapr Borch. “ ; I I {  

Court of Military Appeals Defqes 
m” for hrposes of ucnir ~ r t i  

1 for Courts-Martial provide 
ordinarily is punishable by confinement for up1 to ten-years.a 
If the perpemtor uses a firearm to commit the robbe@, how
ever, the offense is punishable by mnfmement for as long as 
fifteen years.83 The meanihg of the kern “fuearm“in this 
sentenceenhancement provision was the subject of a ment  
Court of Military A 

.84 the accused,a Marine Corps 
ng rpbbery wiih a f m .  

During ‘the plea inquiry, he told the militaiy judge th 
firearm he had used “‘was inoperable’ because i t  did not have 
‘a lacking lug.’“# He was convicted as charged. Henry l a p  
appealed this conviction. Appearing before the Court of 

I r Military Appeals, he argued that, because the fvearm he had 
evidence that the urinalysis was an inspection and not a used was inoperable, his plea of guilty to committing robbery’I 
subterfuge for a sear~h.’~9 with a firearmwas improvident.% 

751d. slip op. at 2. * J  . 
I ’ 

”Under UCMJ article 66,the military QH~Mof review have “awesome, plcnaly. de n o w  power [to] &w [faas].“ See United States v. Blmett, 18 MJ. 166 
(C.M.A.1984); United slates v. Austin. 21 MJ. 592 (A.CMR. 1985). 

I L D 

79Cumpbell CM 9102318.slip op. at 3. 

W h e  Rules of Practice andProcedaueBqfore tk Courts o f M i l i r q  Review do not rddrcs~the pnccdentialvalue of pb l i rhd  versus rmpublishcd 0pinims. See 
22 MJ. CXXVII (1985). bgically, published and unpublished Opinions have q u a l  p d a r t i a l  waght Pnctically, bowever, the limited discussion in I 
particularmemorandum won,and iu absencefrom West’s Military Jwticc Reporter, m y  p v - axlnd fmm usingit as -1 In arguments. 

I 

*lUCMJa n  122. 
I 1 

8zSec MCM.supra note 10. pt-N.0 

aJld.pr IV,147c(l). 

P ”35 M.J. 136 (C.M.A. 1992). 

SSld.at 137. 
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cnry's e u m e n t .  Find 
re'&ibe& in'the M&ud .for Courts
.4fIeven'thoukh'thefir&rm'nas hdt 

operable."'it held thh'Henr)t "providently pleaded guilty to 
robbery "committed with a fir&rm.'.1'8~~.Explaining W s  ; 
decision, the court f d  pointed out that the M dfor Courts-' 
Morliril espouses the same definition of the knn "firearm" 
that is  found in ,the civilign federal erimind code and the 
federal sentencing guidelines.8* This definition describes a 
firearrn,as*''aily weapon whictt 'isdesigned m or may ,be 
readily converted to'expel gny prpjecdle by the action of an 
e~plosived*~'P opined that Henry's peapon met,me c ~ m , c h e n ~  

Ifiearrn because Henry ieasily could have . 
n to operable status simply by,adding a 

locking lug. 

This case offi&&& hing point ~or'kounsel.The 
court noted thai 6 f i unloaded whkn 8 tor 
uses it to commit a robbery also can justify a charge under the 
enhankkd senfenceprovision of UCW aiticle122 because the 
P 

'.P" ? ." 

Funding of Contract Changes Policy Revised 

90Heny,35 MJ. at 137. 

tions. 1 ~n imposed noticethis~tegis~tion,'corigresS
axid m v d  kquirernqtion executive agencies that pr&i 
to &ligate expired funds for certain %on@w changes."Q2 
?histnote 'discuss& rules for fundingl&n&ctttmges that i 
existed *before1991; three -Department of Defense @OD) I 

ptilicy memarc6nda hteqxetixigthe NDAA, and khe'Deparhent 
of the AIIIIY'S iegulatory implementitionof rhhis 3 .  

i 


e t h ~to~owedsevemi,decisioim' 
ked held that, to pay for yith 

Fact. a federal bgency musi use the 
funds it originallydbligated on that contract94 These deci-' 
sions are based upon 'the "dation-back" theory. This theory
posits that an upw&d price adjustment i s  not a new liability.
Rather, the adjustment "renders fixed and certain the amount 
of the [glovernment's pre-existing liability to adjust the 
contractLp~."95Accordingly, a contract pricc adjustment is 
a bona fide need of the fiscalyear in which the government 
0 ationandawardedtheconoact% I ; 

government includes the stapdard changes clause in4a1 
contracqm however, this liability also may be,establish@ by 
the incorporation into the contract of other clauses, such as the 
economic priceadjustment clauses?* the differing site condi
tions clause.99 or the price redetermination clauses.lm That an 
agency should fund a within-scope contract price adjustment 
with the appropriati 

- - . 

91 Pub. L. No. 101-510,~#1405-1406.104%ai. 1485.1676-81 (1990) (codificd at 31 U.S.C.A. 00 355514557 (1992)). . < I  1 

92Jkpar~mentof h e  Army 4dvities must comply w i h  the followingnotice and approval requkmmts: 

- If the paid of availability for 4 fixed appropriatimhas mded, and if UI obligationof funds fmn thu 4pp-m is requiredto provide 
funds for 4 program. pro* or acfivityIOcover a contract change. u d e f i n e d  m the notllte. the head of the agency must a h e  d 
changes in acus of $4 d o l l .  

A + ! :  i ! I - 1 
2 1 . 1  i f  

f ihe agency mu; noiify Cmgrcsr of fundstogcthawifh . 
legal and policy justificationsin support of the proposed obligation. m d  wait 30 days before iucuning the obligaeian. 

See 3 1 U.S.C.A.Q 1553(c) (West Supp. 1992); DIP? OF THE ARMY. REO.37-1, ARMY A c m u " ~AND FUNDC O ~ O L ,para. 9-5g(3) (30 Apr. 1991) krkinaftcr 
AR 37-1). 

I 

g4See, e#., Ackninistmtor,Small Business A&.. B-155876. Jan. 14.1965.44 Comp. Gcn.399. 

9sId. at 401; see ako Environmental Prorection Agency-Ftqucst for Qarification. 8-195732, Sept 23,1982.61 Camp. ,82-2CPD1491. 
' - . ' . L I 

96Secretaryof the Navy, B-41903.June 12,1944.23 Camp. Gcn. 943. 

WGPNERU SRVS.&mi.ET AL.. F~DERUAcQmrnoN REO. 52143-1 (Apr. 1.1984) bereinafter FAR]. 

g8See id.at 52.216-2IO .216-4. I T . '  F 

99Id.at 52.2362. 
, : i  , 6 \,' 

/ /

1aId. at 52216-5 to .216-6. 

0 



contracts i t  sought to adjust was well established in the 
Compmller General's decisional law,'Ol the DODAccomfhg 
Manrcal.'a and the pertinent Army regulation.*03 

Conversely, under the pre-1991 rules, changes in the scope.
of the contact-that is, changes that did not stem from any 
preexisting contractual liibility--required the use of appro
priations currently available for obligaticm when the govern
ment agreed to, oi directed, the change. The rationale for this 
was simple-a change in scope was a new liability, unrelated 
to the original contractual obligations. Accordingly, it 
required funds that were clrnently availablefor obligation when 
the liability was created.lw ?he Department of the Army and 
the DOD incorporated this position into their regulations 
before the publication of the first DOD memorandum.16 

~ h kprinciples discussed above apply to fied-price con
tracts. Slightly different rules apply to cost increases that are 
not based upon preexisting contractual requirements under 
cost-reimbursement conhacts. The Comptroller General has 
ruled that, )f an increase in cost requires no increase in the 
ceiling price of a contract, funds from the fiscal year cited in 
the original contract should be used.106 If the change requires 
an increase in the ceiling price, the agency must obligate 
funds to cover the cost of the change from funds available for 
obligation in the fiscal year in which the contracting officer 
approved the change.107 

1991 DOD ComptrollerPolicy Memorandum 

The NDAA and its implementing agency guidance define a 
contract change as "a change to a contract under which the 

contractor is required to perform additional W O T L . " ~ ~ ~The 
statutory deftnition of the term "contract change" does not 
include adjustments to pay contract claims or price increases 
under escalation clause.109 

The Comptroller of the Department of Defense (DOD 
Comptroller) issuql the DOD's fmt @cy memorandum on 
the NDAA on 13 June 1991. Thismemorandum significantly 
changed the DOLI position on using expired funds for conmt 
changes. These changes are discussed %low. Yrhe first 
memorandum was :'s&neded" in part by aDOD Comptroller 
memorandum dab+ 20 April 1992. The laker memorandum 
reamed the DOD .policyto the status it had held before June 
1991. I 

The first policy memorandum interpreted the NDAA's d e s  
for closing accounts and using expired appropriations.ll0 
Paragraph 4 of the memorandum established DOD policy on 
the use of e e i d  funds for contract changes. h doing so. it 
expanded on the statutory definition of a conaact change. 
Paragraph 4u of the memorandum "extended" the statutory 
defdtion of a contractchange to "include changes in scopeas 
well as any other change that results in additional conlractor 
billable cosrs.mlll Paragraph 4b required federal agencies to 
"charge [all contract changes as defined in paragraph 4aJto 
current accounts."11* As an exception to the general rule set 
forth in paragraph 46. paragraph 4c permitted agencies to use 
appropriations that had expited but were not yet cancelled, to 
fund obligation adjustments for incentive or award fees under 
cost reimbursement contracts, and contractually-required 
adjustments under economic price-adjustmentclauses.113 

lOlE.g.,Recording Obligations Under EPA Ccsl-Plus-Eixed-Fec contract, B-195732, June 11.1980,59 Camp. Gar.518: Secrcray of Ccmmetce.B-136383. J u n ~  
27,1958.37 Comp.Gen. 861: Secretaly ofthe Navy,B41903, h e  12,1944,23Comp C h .  943. 

~ ~ D E P ' T  M m ~ ~ 7 2 2 0 . 9 - M .  ch. 25 para D . b  (C8 Fcb.1988) behaher  DODhlANU~~7220.9-M.OP DRPENSB, A c c o u " ~  WAL. 

I ~ S C CAR 37-1.svpr0 note 92, tM. 9-9. 

~ ~ S e c r e ~ l l yofthe Interior,8-50425,Ocr 9,1945.25 Comp.Gen. 332 

uIOWOD M ~ 7220.9-M.supra note 102, ch. 25,pars. D.ll.b; AR 37-1. svpto nok 92, bl.9-9. 

1 ~ P r o p rFiscalYear Appropriationlo Charge far Contrauand CunuactIncreases.B-219829, July 22,1986.65 Comp. Gar.741,74344. 

ImSee id. ~744:'se~aLFOEnYirOnmentalProtenionAgency--Reques~forClprificati~.B-l95732,Sep23.1982.61 Gnnp.Gm.609,611-12.82-2CPD1491. 

1431 U.S.C.A. 8 1553(c)@)(West Supp. 1992). 

lmId. 

1lOScc Memorandum, Comptroller of the Deparrmenr of Defense. to Under of J k f m e  ( A q r d ~ m ) ;Assisrani seaeuly of Mmre (RoduCrian & 
Logistics); Assistant Secretaries of Army. Navy, m d  Air Force for Financial Management; Dircctan of the Defense Agencies; and Dircaor. Washington 
Headquamn Servias; subject: Revised DOD Guidance on Accumting for Expirod AccolmU. hdvding "M" md Merged S@UJ Acmunts (13 June 1991). 'Ihe 
memorandum implements .Uof the NDAA's changes to M e  31 of the United Slates Code concerning the d&g of fixed rppmpMtiuns md the use of exfired 
funds. Thememorandum alsocontains a lcngthy amchmmrdetailingprocedum forknplemcntingthe mw a m t  dosinglaws. 

111Sce id.(emphasis added). 

112Scc id. 

113scc id. 
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i '2 1 

til 1992, the D,OD Comptroller reversed the 
t memorandum. Without detailed 

memorandum' withdrew paragraph 4 
' b d  *advised the military services to 
nce'in chapter 25 of the DOD 

In requiring agencies to use current funds for any contract 
Changes that would Contractors b i a C ~ radditional bill
able costs, the ,first memorandum departed radically from 
well-established rules governing the fwding of within-scope 
contract changes. The expanded definition arguably abolished 
the relatiPn-bacF. I . ,  theory, requiring the government to use 

to fund any,conmt chahge that would 
incurred costs-including increases 

n Regularion (FAR) 
the'NDAA. tlor any 

required the expansive 
" contained in the fiist 

mained in effect, the 
lon&~rmbudgetary hpact  of the first m&morandumwould 
have been significant. 

Uer d u m  , 

i'2 1 

til 1992, the D,OD Comptroller reversed the 
t memorandum. Without detailed 

memorandum'withdrew paragraph 4 
' b d  *advisedthe military services to 
nce'in chapter 25 of the DOD 

Accounting' ManuaZ.1ls The DOD Deputy Comptroller for 

Management Systems simultaneously 

'memorandurn to provide additional guid 

memorandum featured a table harat ing the funding rules of 


f the Accounk'hg MunuaI.117 The memorandum. 
so nbted cryp&&ilIythat the hble "should not be 

used as a sole source of reference by itself. Rather, it should 
'beused in 'Conjunction With all other applicable guidance 

requires DOD agencies to maintain auditable fiscal year 
identifications for all fimd gppropriationsll9 implies thar the 
term "expired funds" means funds of the fiscal year originally 
obligatedon the contract. , 
:')Thecurrent DOD&uidanceconcerning funding of confr&t 
changes i s  summ'arized In the DOD Accounting Manual. 
Based upon the pre-1991 Comptroller General decisions and 
Ithe relation-back theory,the Accounting Manual never was 
revised to reflect the changes introduced in the first memo
randum. When the DOD issued the second and third memo
franda,it simply returned to the funding policy that existed 
prior to the first memorandum. Unfortunately, the same is not 
true for the Army's c m n t  implementingregulation. 

. I 

Anny Reguim'on 37-1 

On 18 February 1992, Defense Finance and Accknting 
Service distributed a change to Army Regulaiion'37rl (AR 37
1). This change, which became effective on 30 Ap$1992,l? 
completely revised AR 37-1, paragraph 9-5. As hended, the 
regulation requires Army activities to obligate unexpired 
funds-that is, current funds-for all contract chhges that 
dare changes in scope, require additional contrac'tor work,'or 
require additional contractor billable costs."*zl Clearly, the 
current Army regulation embodies a superceded DOD polky 
and is inconsistent with the current guidance on funding 
conrract changes. 

The Defense Finance and Accounting Service plans to 
revise AR 37-1 completely. This revision should resolve the 

regarding the use of current, expired, and cancelled B C C O U ~ ~ S . ' ' ~ ~ ~inconsistencies between .the DOD policy and the Army 

In relevant par&the table in the third memorandum showed 
that DOD agencies should pay for within-scope contract 
changes-including withimscope amendments, error correc
tions, formalization of informal agreements not resulting in 
new procurements,and within-scopeclaims and settlements
with expired or M account funds. 'Chkges in stbpeSnclud
ing increases in quantity, increases in required levels o� 
service, and change-in-scope claims and settlements-should 
be funded with current year appropriations. That the NDAA 

l14See FAR.supra note 97,at 52243-1. 

115See g 

regulation. Lieutenant Colonel Dorsey. + A 1 , 

. .. - - .. _".. 

s Allowability of Environmental , 
I . 1 CIeanupCosts T ,  

1 Department of Defense Contraculrs spend millions of dollars 
annually to comply with federal and state environmental 
cleanup laws. These costs probably will inaease.122 If costs 
do increase, contractors undoubtedly will attempt to charge 

116Memorandum. Deplty Comptroller of the Defense Depamneni, to Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition): Assismi Secretary of Defense (Production and 
Logistics); Assistant Secretaries of Army. Navy, and Air Force for Financial Management; Dkctonr of Defense Agenks; and Dirccm,Wmhincm Headquawro 
Services; subject: DoD [sic] Accounting Guidance for Conuact Changes, (Apr. 20,1992). 

1 ,  1 

I C  1 

"pcn and ink"changea. others involve 
an en& chapter. 

F 

la AR 37-1, supra note 92, para. 9-544) (C2 30 Apr. 1992). 

]=The General Accounting Office recently estimated that nine DOD om~ctonrwi l l  incurcnVirmmental cleanup costs ucecding 5900 million. See GRNE~UL 
ACIXUNITN~ OFWCE. CUANUP(1992).GAO/NSIAD-92-253FS.DOD ENVIRONME~AL 
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them to their government conmcls. This note focuseson the 
allowability of contractors’ indirect environmental costs-that 
is, costs that are not identified with any Particular contract,but 
are included-in the contractor’s overhead Or general and 
adminisMvepoo to gove-ent ConnCts as 
indirect costs. A ts when it 
responds an environmenM agency on that the 
contractor hi& violated federal or state enviroiunental l a W P  
or when it independently decides to forestall an agency 
finding of noncompliance by investigating and correcting 
environmddl problems.

‘ I 

When a contractor attempts to allocate environmental 
cleanup costs to a government contract, a DOD attorney often 
will have to evaluate the allowability of these costs. Unfor
tunately, the FAR offers no guidance on this matter and only a 
few cases address the issue specifically. Although a FAR 
environmentalcost principle has been drafted,lB it will not be 
issued as a proposedrule until the President’s regulatory mora
mium expires.’= Meanwhile, an attorney must determine the 
allowability of environmental cleanup costs by applying the 

general guidance containedin FAR par&31.1% In determining 
allowability..he or she must consider whether the cost is 
reasonable, allocable, in accordance with applicable cost 
accounting standards or generally accepted accounting 
practices,and not made specifically unallowable by the FAR 
or the terms of the wntractln I I 

1 Reasonableness 
1 1 

’ That a contractor incurred a cost to correct an environ
mental problem does not create a presumption that the cost is  
reasonable.la The FAR states, “A cost is  reasonable if, in its 
nature and amount, it does not exceed that which would be 
incurred by a prudent person in the conduct of competitive 
business.”1B An ordinary cost that is necessary for the con
duct of the contractor’s business generally will be considered 
monable.1N An issue arises, however, when a contractor 
incurscosts to correct a condition caused by its prior noncom
pliance with applicable environmental laws. If the gov-

J9Forexample. the CanpRhmrive Environmental Response. Campensation. md Liability Act (CERCL4). 42 U.S.C. 40 9 9675 (1988). imposes hmtY for 
cleanup colts and fines upon current m d  former owners of property found to be in violah of a p p h d ~ l carvirnrmatal~tandards.See id. 40 9607-9609. 

, .  
1a1p relevant pan. the draft FARenvimnmental c o s t  &nciple provides. 

31.205-9. , 

(a) EnvirmentalCasts- I * 

(I)are those costs incurred by a contractorfor. . . 

f“ (i)the primary purpose of preventing environmental damage; pmperly disposing of waste generated by business 
tal laws and rcgu la t ims  h p e d  by Federal, State, 

(2) do n u  include any costs resulting from a liability to a thi 

(b)Environmentalcosts in pnragraF (a)(l)(i) of this subsection. generatedLy curren~operationr. are dowable. hose =dting fmm 
violationof law. rc Icanpliance agreement. 

’ 1 %  

(c) EnvironmenLal eos ragraph (a)(l)(ii) of rhia s u b d o n .  incurred by &e contractor to eorred damage caused by ita a d d y  or 
inactivity, or for which it  has been administratively or judicially determined to bc liable (including where a a d a n a t  or m a r t  decree has 
bcen issued), are unallowable. except where the contractor d e m o n s ~ sthat it: 

0)was performing a Government contract at the time the condhions xequbhg c o d o n  were created .ndperform~ceof that 
contract contributed to the creation of the conditimr requiringconectim; 

(2) was conduding ita business prudently at the time the omditiom requiring correction were created. in accordance with then. 
accepted relevant standard industry practices. and complimce with d then-CXhhg environmmtal bws,  ~guht i a r s .wta. 
and annplianceagrcrmmta; 

’ 
0)acted V P U Y  to ge and [the] costs associated with correctingit; and 

’ 
(4) has exhausted or ir all available legal and contributory (e.g.. insurance or indemniiication) sources to 
defray the mvimnmentala&. 1 

ISThe moratorium currently is 8chedulcd to expin in August 1993. 
I 

1x01114 October 1992, the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) ismud guidance ttating lhru”-ental costd are normal costs of doing business md arc 
generally allowable if repsonable and daab le .”  Leaer, Defmse Contract Au& Agency, mubject h d i l  Guidancr on the Allowlbility of Environmental C o s t a  
(Ocr 14.1992). Thia guidancecascntially follows the name analyria used to determine dowability underthe FAR 

If7FAR. s q u  n u e  97, at 31.201-2. 

r* 
Imld. at 31.201-3(a). Butsee Bruce Constr.Corp.v. Uniltd States, 324 F.2d 516 (CLQ.1963). 

, I 

’=FAR. supranote 97, at 31.201-3(a). 'Ibis definition camporn with the standard recommended m the DCAA h e r .  see gemrally barn, s q a  nok 126. 
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ernment allows these cleanup costs, it inadvertently may 
provide the contractor with an opportunity for creative 
accounting. For example, a contractor might attempt to 
reduce the direct costs of its commercial work by declining to 
comply with environmental requirements and delaying 
cleanup efforts until it can charge a substantial portion of the 
cost of these efforts to a government contract.*31 When a 
contractor apparently intends to induce the government to pay 
for the contractor's past environmental violations, a finding of 
unreasonablenessand unallowabilityis appropriate.IJ2 On the 
other hanQ when a contractor has incurred costs to conect a 
condition caused by practices that were lawful and teasonable 
when performed,these costs should be considered reasonable 
and-if all other requirements are met4lowable. Govern
ment attorneys should note, however, that the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) imposes strict liability upon all "handlers" of 
hazardous waste.133 Accordingly, a contractor's 'hasonable" 
cleanup costs may be specifically unallowab1e.l" 

Allocability 

To be allocable to a government contract, indirect envi
ronmental cleanup costs must benefit that contract and other 
contracts or must be "necessary to the overall operation of the 
[contractor's] business."l3s Remediation of environmental 
problems arising under a previous contract generally will not 
confer any benefit on a current contract Accordingly, the cost 

of this remediation would be allocable only if it was necessary 
to "the overall operation" of the contractor's business. Recog
nizing the consequences that could befall a conrractor that 
fails to remediate a "dirty" facility, goyernment attorneys 
generdly will find that temediation costs are *'necessary."l" 
Nevertheless, additional considerations exist The costs that a 
contract04 incurs in one accounting period may not be 
allocated to final 'cost objectives-such as contracts-in 
different ackounting periods. , Consequently. a contractor 
cannot docate its environment& ckeanup costs to a govern
ment contract in the current accounting period if it i n c d  
those costs in a prior accountingperiod.137 

If a contpactor does incur cleanup costs in an accounting 
period in which it is performing a government contract, it may 
contend that the government should allocate these costs to the 
contract. This conclusion, however, does not necessarily 
follow. To be allocable, the cost the contractor incurred must 
have some beneficial or causal relationship to contracts in the 
same accounting period.138 A government attorney should be 
alert for deception when a contractor reports a significant 
increase in its environmental cleanup costs while it is per
forming more government contracts than it normally would. 
This ostensible increase actually may indicate that the con
tractor has delayed its remediation efforts until it could get the 
government to pay for them. Although detection of these 
strategiesgenerally i s  an auditor's function, a reviewing atmr
ney should verify independently that the auditor actually 
considered this possibility.lJ9 

,

131A conttactor would have no similar incentive to delay reporting the environmental mmpliance costs it incuh in the performance of a government CQntna 
because these costs g e n d y  will be fully reimbursable as directcosts. See id. at 52.223-3@)(3) (nquiring a contractor to "use [its] best effom to canply whh 
clean air standards and deanwater i tandards at the facility in which the contraaM being perfcmned"). 

lSzThisposition comports with the draft envimnmentala s t  principle. which provides that the costs of cmredng environmentaldmage caused by prior violaticins 
are unallowable. See supra note 124.Likewise, the DCAA l e m a  states. " C o n ~ n o r sa h d d  n a  be reimbursed for incrensed c o s t s  incurred in be clean up OJ 
contamination which they should have avoided. ... Increased wswdue to contractor delay in raking action aftcr discovery of the contsminaticm arc not dowable." 
See Letter, supra note 126. 

133See 42U.S.C. # W ( a )  (1988). 

1WSee FAR,supra note 97,at 31.205-15( h a  and penalties); id. at31.20547 (costa related to legal and other proceedings). 

1UFAR 31.201-4provides, in pertinent part, 

[A] cost is allocable to a Government contract if it

(a) i s  incurred specifically for the conttacs 

(b) benefits both the contract and other wok. and cnn be'distributedto them in reasonable p'oportion to the benefits wived; or 

Q is necessaryto the overdl operationof the business, although a direct relationship to my particular mt objective cannot be shown. 

1NU a contractorfails to Lake medial action after the @A has dircctcd it to do ao, it can bc held liablefur up to three times the cost the EPA incurs "as a result of 
such failure to take p'oper d o n . "  42 U.S.C. Q 9607(c)(3)(1988). Moreover. with limited exceptions. a federal agency may nol enter into. renew, or exltnd a 
contract with a firm pqosing to use facilities listed by the EPA as violating the Clean Air Act, see 42U.S.C. Q 7606(a) (1988),or the Clean Water Aa, see 33 
U.S.C.Q 1368(a) (1988). See gcrrerally ExecOrder No. 11.738.38 M.Reg. 25.161 (1973);FAR,supra note 97, at 23.103(b). 

1n'The [general and administrative] expense pool of a business unit for a m s t  accounting period ahall be alltxated lo final cost objectives of that cost accounting 
period. ..," 4C.F.R.Q 410.4O(b)(l)(1992). The DCAA letteradopted this well-establishedcost accamting ltandard without change. See generally Lemr.supra 
note 126. 

1Wee 4C.F.R.QQ 410.50(a).418.M(b)(1992). 7 

I ,  

139The Defense Contract Audit Agency Manuaf hggests that auditon thould question "O(lt-ofpeiod" costs. See DPWNSB CaKnUcr Aubm A ~ c Y .WTop 

DEFZNSB.DCAA Comer Amrr q 6-608.3(b)(l) (July 1992)m e  object. ..is to disclose those indirecr costs which have been assigned lo a Q1TTp1t 
period when the cost was incurred for the purpose of bcnefiaing a fume or past period"), 
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Although the FAR does not disallow environmental cleanup 
costs specifically, a contracting officer may disallow these 
costs if he or she determines that they are generally unallow
able under FAR part 31. !Forexample, reimbursement for 
fines and penalties is unallowable if they resulted froni the 
contractor's "violations of, or failure 
Federal, State, local, .or foreign laws 
Only rarely, however, may environmental cleanup costs fairly ~ 

be characterizkd as "fines pr penalties." A fine or penalty is 
imposed as a,punishment;;it is not intended to measure the' ' 

actual costs of corzec 

remediation costs 
may be EAR 31.20 sion identifies as 
unallowable any co connection with a 
civil or administrative proceeding or investigation brought by, 
a federal, state, or local government to inquire into allega
tions that the contractor has violated a law or regulation if the , 
tribunal or investigator: (1) finds the contractor liable for 
fraud or similar misconduct; or (2) fines the contractor for the , 
violation without concluding that this violation involved 
fraudulent misc0nduct.1~3Because the government probably 
could not characterize the conmctor's remediation costs as a 
"penalty,"144 it would have to premise disallowanceon a find
ing of Contractor fraud or "similar misconduct" Accordingly, 
if an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) investigation 
revealed that a contractor willfully violated environmental 
laws, and the contractor incurred remediation costs in 
response to that determination, these costs would be unallow
able under FAR 31.20547. Because CERCLA imposes strict 
liability for environmental violations, however, a contractor , 
could incur temediation costs pursuant to an EPA deter
mination of liability in the absence of any evidence of con
tractor fraud Or similarmisconduct. These costs would not be 
rendered unallowable by FAR 31.20547. 

Perhaps the soundest basis for disallowing remediation 
cdSts Is FAR 31.205-24, which governs maintenance and . 
repair Costs.14s Maintenance and repair costs are expenses 
''necessary for the upkeep of property ...that neither add to 
the pkmanentivaIueof the property. nor appreciably prolong 
its intended life."ld ~vironmentalcleanup can be analogized 
to any other exhbrdhry fac i l ;~cleanup effort. and both can 
be included within the'categoky of maintenance operations. 
The FAR states &at extradtdinary maintenance costs "are 
dl&able [only ifl ..<,'thosetostsa.re'allocatedto the applic-' 
able periods for p ~ s e sfar determining contract cmts."~47 

Icontractor athmpts to charge the govern- t 

bP remedying 'enrirondental pr'oblems ' 

created in prior accounting periodsj the government may 

'This note pkovides deveral bases upon which Contracting 
ofictirs mi ld  disallch a Codtractor's envirohmental cleanup * 

costs. Nevertheless, because the'FAR contains no specific 
guidance on allowability of environmental cleanup costs, the 
reception these arguments would receive h m  the boards of 
contract appeals or the Claims Court is uncertain. In new 
procurements, a contracting officer seeking to limit potential 
governmental liabdity for a contractor's environmental costs 
should consider including in his or her contract a clause 
implementing the environmental cost principle discussed 
above.!4* hother approach would be to establish the allowa
bil an'advance agreement with the con
fra 	 Ii 

! I 

In addressing environmkntal costs arising under existing 
contracts, contracting officers could consider conditioning 
allowability on the contracm's compliance with the draft cost 
principle. in the'absence of contrary guidance, many con-

P 

i 

14~Black'sLaw DiCfionqy defines a 'penalty" IU "an elastic term ,..involv(mg] the idea of pmizhma~L"See BLACK'SLAW~ICIIONARY 1021 (6thed. 1990). A 
'fme" is "a pecuniary plnishment imposed by a lawful uibunal."Id. Similarly. the DCAA hs+tbnt ' l e  i n c u m a  of cleanup costa U) com~mviromncnlal 
damage is not a penalty, it is a legal obligation." Letter. supra note 126. Signiticantly, CERCLAdisu~scnmedintioncosts lcpantcly frcm pwritive damages and 
penalties. Compare 42 U.S.C.$9607(c)( 1) (1988) (remedintion costs) wifh id 8 9607(c)(3) @ImitiVedamages) and id. 4 9609@enalties). 

I42See FAR; supra note 97. at 31.20547 (governing costs related 

1431d.at 3 1.20547&). 

IUSec supra note 141 and accompanying t ea  

'"See generally FAR. supra note 97.at 31.205-24. 

at 31 205-24(0). 

1471d. at 3 1.205-24(a)(2). 
, 

1~secsupranote 124. 

]@TheFAR states that the contracting officer and the contractor 'should seek advance rgrecmcntson the treatment sual OXIS.'' See FAR, s 
note 97, at 31.109(a). It adds that a h a agreements may bc "particularly imp0rUrnt"m the case o f d e f d  maintenancecosts. Id. at 31,10901)0). 
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tracting officers already have done $0. Eleanor R. Spector,the 

Director of Defense Procurement, has not discouraged this 

practice, although representatives of ,the National Security 

Industrid Associationha? urged her to do ~0.1501 This strategy, 

however, involves some risk Midatory W?clause 52.216

7151 states Chat B contracting,offjcermust determine allow

ability "in accordance with [FAR] Subpart 31.2 

on the date of the C O ~ ~ G I C L " ~ ~ ~ 
the contractor challengesthe 
contracting officer's reliance on the draft cost principle, the 
agency may have to convince reviewing authorities that the 
draft principle does not represent a change, but merely 
describes the allowability analysis that contracting officers 
have been ysing all alongb This argument has met'with mixed 
success before the 

Finally. if a contractin 
incurring environmental cleanup costs, he or she should 
ensure that the contractor does not infq mistakenly that the 
agency considers these costs allowable. Generally, the gov
ernment cannot disallow costs gmactively if the contractor 
incurred them while performing an activity with the goy  

0 


agree to reimburse 
contractors �or their environmental cleanup.costs because 
many contractors otherwise wauld hesitate to submit offers. 
In these situations, the contractingpartjes should delineate the 
extent of the government's responsibility in an advance 
agreement. In other situations, contracting officers and their 
legal staffs should be familiar with the various possible bases 

. Infernational Law Note 

Editor's Note-Lieutenant Colonel H. 
Wayne Elliott, Director of the International 
Law Deparlment, TJAGSA. presented these I 

I 

remarks in an address to,the American Bar 
Association's National Security Law 
Conference in Washington, D.C., on 29 
$October1992. 

7 

ng OperationalLaw 
I 

I appreciate the opportunity to'discuss how we in'the Army 1 

have integratedoperational law into military operations--how 
we have systemized operational law. About a bear ago, I 
spoke here on essentially the Same topic, but focused on our ' 
teachhg methodology. Thk panel then was called "National ' 

Security Law: An Overview of the New Field." Ai I indi
cated last year, operational law is the umbrella m that we 
use in the Army to describe the legal rules that affect military 
opemtions'overseasin peacetime and wartime. ?he umbrella I 

continues to expand. Now, operational'law also includes 
military operations within the united States, such as riot 
control in Los Angeles and disaster relief in Florida. That, in 
just one year, a panel was formed to discuss how operational 
law should be incorporated systehatically into operational 
decisions is clear evidence of how far the military legal 
community has come in a relatively short time. It also i s  
another indication that the civilian bar and the civilian 
international law community !continue to irecognize {the 
importantrole of military lawyers in the developmentof law. 

1 ' I F I 

a One year ago, the Judge Advocate General's Corps was 1 '  
ohly beginning to examine hdw Anny lawyers served the : 
needs of he  A m y  in the GulfbWar. At thedirection of Major ,-

General John L.Fugh. The Judge Advocate,Generalof the I 

Army, a "lessons leamed" conference was held at The Judge 
Advocate General's School in Charlottesville,Virginia, to' 
review the performance of judge advocatth during the h. 
This was not done after the Vietnam War and General Fugh 
thought that the experiencesof Operation Desert Stom should 
be captured while they were fresh in the minds of those who 
participated in the war effort, both in the United States and in 
the Gulf region. This conference led to the formation of a 
group in Washington, D.C., that would review the data from 
throughout the Army, spot issues and doctrinal problems, and 
propose solutions. Thisprocess i s  continuing. , 

I 

1mSee SpecforSays No "Loophole" Existsfor lmproper Recovery qf Enviromnlal Cleanup Costs,34 GOV'T C ~ O1 567R(1992). Praaitimem should be 

aware that Director Spector participated in the drafting of the DCAA policy letter. See generally supra note 126. In many ways. the DCAA letter closely 

resembles h e  draft cost prhciple; the lemr. however, does not atate ipresumption of unallowability. as does the drafi cost principle. Cf.supra note 124. 

Arguably, this indicnks that k c t o r  Speclor docs not mppt  implementation of this prrsumpiOn before the draft principle is issued as ifinal tule. 


1slSee FAR,svpm note 97. at 52216-7 (dowable cost and payment). 


1521d. at 52.216-7(a). 1 , 


153See Franklin W. Peters and Assocs.. IBCA No. 762-1-69.71-1 BCA 1 8615. In thii care. icontracting &cer disallowed iwntractor'u &&I for bid hdd ' 


proposal costs and employee bonus costs after wncluding that cost principles with effective dates iubsequent to the contract's formation rendered these costs 

unallowable. 'Ihe contractorappealed. 'Ihe Department of the InteriorBoard of C m e a a  Appeals found that the phciple disallowing bid and proposal costa was 

inapplicable. It ~tated.however, that because the principle Pertaining to bonuses "represcnl[cd] irrasmable guide as to the allowability of this item, [it would] 

consider the claim under [hat] section." But see Cotton & Co..ENG BCA No. 426-6-89.9@2 BCA q 22,828 ("Cost principles promulgated nubsequent 10the dam 


y not be used to disallow co 

.v. U N d  stales, 449 F.2d ;General Dynamics Gorp.. ASBCA No.31359.92-1 BCA 1 24,698. I .  
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One conclusion was clear. Generally,judge advocates did 
an outstanding job of.providing operational law advice to 
commanders.I The December 1991 ABA Journal published an 
aqicle on the role of lawyers in the Gulf War, describing the 
war as the vost legalistic war ever fought. 
entitled "Lawyersin the Wac km"-a 
would have concluded a few years ago (hat the article must be 
fiction. 

The Judge Advpcate General's School has developeda new 
handbook on operational law issues. Designed as a stand
alone source of information for judge 
the operational law'area, this book is 
systematic incorporation of operati 
military operations. I 

1 law handbook p 
distributed to attorneys in the fEld;Ihowever.it serves 8s the 
core text for military officers who attend a fiveday seminar 
on operational law pt The Judge Advocate General's School.,I 

This seminar is open to American lawyers and nonlawyers 
and to foreign military personnel. 

Of course, the han iis simply i some 
cates who work in the various commands. It does not purport 
to create doctrine or ruleson how a judge advocate 
into the planning process and enter the decisional "1 
the past, the degree to which a judge advocate 
involved in operational decisions often depended on the 
personalitiesof the lawyer and the c o v d e r .  Ofcourse, an 
arrangementdeFndent on personalities is not a very workable 
solution and does not ure *at the operational lawyer will 
be an integral part of planning.process. The Army now 
has taken steps to regularize The role of the lawyer in that 
process. , 

tral part of the lawyer's role in mfitary operations 
continues to be e n s h g  that the troops comp/y with their 
obligations under the law of war. The mkders at My Lai 
during the Viemam War demonstrated the n+,for increased ~ 

emphasison the law of war. In respbnse to My I&,' the Army 
directed that judge advocates become part of the training 
system. Army lawyers serve as the primary instructors in 
teaching the law of war to deploying troops. The Guirement 
that soldiers comply with the law of war is found in Depurr
men1 of Defense Directive 5100.77.155 Each of the services 
must implement that directive. TheArmy has implemented it 
by providing forma classroom instruction on the law of war. 
We now go a step further,however, by integrating law of war 

' 1, 

training into field exercises. When properly completed, each 
field exercise reinforces the classroom training and demon
strates to our soldiers the military utility of complying with 
the law of war. 

tiona~y,the ~ointschiefs of stair have mandated that 
legal advisors must be available immediately to provide law 
of w p  @vice during joint and combined operations.l56 This 
directive ensures,thatjydge advocates will be part of all joint 
and combined military operations. The memorandum requires 
a judge adv- to advise the command not only on the law 
of w v ,  but also on the legal right to employ force under 
international law. A judge advocate now reviews every 
deplopent order-whether for an exerciseor fora real-world 
contingencyloperatiqn-to ensure that it will cause no 

I of United Statesstatutory law or international law.violation_ I  I , 

I I 

tes Anny Forces Command, the command that 
provides Army troops to the combatant commands,*57simi
larly requires that,everyoperationalplan and order be reviewed 
by a judge advocate,toensure that it contains no unresolved 
legal iSsues.l:* This djrective puts lawyers into the planning 
process. The operations officer now must work with the 
lawyer,andq e  lawyer,mustwork with the operations officer. 
Thus, the loop is closed. 

The staff jadge advocates of &vera1 Army combat divisions 
have put a jvdge advocate in the operations section of each 
division. "'ty ensures that all QPerationsplans are reviewed 
as the) pre dpve isslies are resolved before they 
could have B d ffect on the battlefield. The 
presence of lawyer in the operations section also helps to 
integrate realptic law of war pby into division exercises. 

On a higher level, current regulations159 require a judge 
advocate or Filitary attorney to review every weapons system 
toeensurethat it complies with the law of war. This review 
talres place hefore the military will approve the weapon for 
purchase. Epmtially. the review determines that, if used as 

e weapon will not violate a specific treaty pro
unnecessary suffering. The lawyers who advise 

the Departmint of the Army on military weapons procurement 
must underspd the basic rules of the law of war to complete 
these evaluations. 

ly, weapons systems must not contravene the 
terms of 7 s control treaties,such as the AntiballisticMissile 
Treaty160or ,theDW Treaty.161 Military lawyers increasingly 
are called u h n  to provide advice on arms control apments .  

Dl~ecnva5100.77, MD E POP ~ ~ LAWOF WAR,PR~~XAM'%.See generally DEP'TOPDEPENSB. (JuIy 10.1979).
I 

tation of the Department of Defense Law of WarProgram(4 Aug. 1988). 

United StatesCarr;a! Commwd.ds as CENTCOM, WM h e  primary combatant commandin tbc Gulf War. 

IsMessage, Commander. Forces Cclmmd. AFJA-RP, nubjca: Review of Operations manS (292a30 Oa 1984). 

1% DW'T OF DaPENSB. DlWCIW'E5500.15.KBvraW OF THB LsoUnr OP WarsoNs UNDER -ATION& L A W  (&L 16.1974): h"T  OP ARMY, REO. 27-53, mAL 
SERVICES: REVIEW OPTHB Laa~LmOP WEAPONS UNDm~ ~ " A T I O N A L  (1 Jan. 1979).LAW 

l@Limitaticm of Anti-Ballistic MissileSystems.May 26,1972, U.S.-U.SS.R,23 U.S.T.3435. 

la Eliminationof Intermehiate Range and Shorter Range Missiles, Dec. 8,1987. U.S.-U.S.S.R., 27 LLM. 90 (1988). 
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'Judge'advocates are instrumental in developing the rulesof the treatment of prisoners af war,the investigation of war 
engagement"(ROE)that tell bur soldiers the conditions,under crimes, and the legdity-of 3/�a$ons ets: This is the' 
which they may use force. These 'rules take into account not result not ok ii hang^ &'the law, b~ 
only legal constraints, but also the political conditions under yer. 1 The Judge Advocate General's SchQ! now devote 
which the force must,operate. Several years ago, very few substantial amoht-bf me to operational law shbjects. It 
judge advocates would have been involved in the process of trains notonly the lawyers who will advise on operational law * '  

writing the rules under which oar soldiers fight. The situation matters, but also 'the commanders who bill receive that 
has c F g e d  because judge advocatesincr&ingly8are seen'asL '  advice. 
having Skills that can help units to fight be? and win more 
quickly.' Ih  the cke  of ROE, the judge advocate is The loop is c l & 4 e  lawyer and the client are educated 
a person trained in the iuse of ~ a n g u a ~itmi as the s on the:law. We now recognize that a &at deal of law is 
who should be best qualified' to reduce complicated, fact- involved When soldieas prepare for deployment and possible
specific scenarios 'to an underhbdable rule for individual combat. Many Unitdd States statutes are triggered by war or 
soldiers.. Moreover, havhg 'a lawyer involved the' military's pkparations for war. One need only read the 
and implementation of ROE will help co papers or watch television to learn of these statutes and their 
incident arises that requires an interpktation possible impacts on a particular operation., For instance, the 
essentially is what happened after the bombing of the Marine War Powers Resolutionla isra part of virtually every ntws 
barracks in Beirut a few years ago. That incident, and the story about the depbyment of-Uni& States �orces'toan area 
allegation Ithat it resulted from inadequate ROE,convinced 1 in which combat'mightoccur. Military offiicersaie aware that 3 

many commanders that lawyers ddust be involved in develop- the law may impact on their mission. They take law into 
ing ROE. Clearly worded ROE protect soldiers,help them account in planning operatihns. Commandersnow are taught 
accomplish their missions, and protect commanders fr that military lawyers can advise them on all aspects of the law 
after-thelfact criticism. Of course, to create useful ROE, a affecting military operations. Most commanders welcome 
lawyer must understand the mission, the weapons, and the bwykrsonto their operationiteams. 
tactical situation that these rules will cover. The lawyer gains { I 1  

Recogn ng n d ' f o r  lawyers who are well 

mined 'in es, knd customary rules of law that 


Today, judge adv t our military operations, then Secretary of the b y

roles than their traditiod capacities 6f maintainhig discipline 0:Marsh directed in 1988 that a Center for Law and 
in the h e d  Foes .  m e  lawyer'brings to the command a Military Operations would be establishedat The Judge Advo
skill with languagethat is very important in drafting command ' a t e  General's School. The,Center's h i o n  is to help ensure' 
policies and directives that must be easily understood by that law is taken in6 account in all military operarions. The 
soldiers of all  ranks. Accordingly, the lawyer's role in all Center also publishes articles on the law ahd its impact on 

ing fixed,recognized, and accepted. military operations. N o h  written by insmctorsat the Center, 
describing various aspect of operational law, often appear in 

ieked as a weapon in the commander'; Just over two years ago, the Center span
arsenal. A lawyer can help ensure that this weapon is used ' ' to discuss legal issues'that arose during
with maximum'effectivkness. Used properly, the law can OperationsfustCause in h a .  Last year, it sponsored k~ 

serve as a combat multiplier. Complihce with the law ' sympdsium on the Gulf War. The Center currently is plan

enhances the unit's abilib to complete its mission. Moreover, ning a symposium on the Amy's role in disaster relief, The ' 

compliance with the law always is tactically soun Center is clear evidence of the lawyer's changing role in ' 

be used offensively. The skilled operational lawyer can planning for and conducting military operations. h also is a 

identify actions by'the enemy that violate thk law of war, can symbol of the +my's commitment to the rule of law. Mili

explain why our actions are lawful, and can pnotect the com- tary lawyers now are part sf the system. 

mand from specious, politically motivated accusations. One 

wonders what the level of bolitical support for the Vietnam ' L  


W& might have been tiad well-versed operational lawyers 

advised the United States command on the cbnduct of the war 

and stressed the enemy's violations ofthe law to the press and The following notes have been 'prepared to adiise legal 

to the American people. The advent of operational law as a assistance attorneys ( L M s )  of current developments in the 

recognized discipline in the military legal community should law, and in legal assistance p m p n  policies. , They also can 

help the United States to avoid the mistakes of Vietnam in h e  ' be adapted for use zk~locallypublished preventive law articles 

future. to alert soldiers and their families about legal problems and 


changes in the law, We welcome articles Td notes for inclu-
To find a lawyer in the tactical operations center, advising sion in this portion of The h y Lawyer. Send submissionsto 

the commander and the staff,no longer isunusual. This legal 'Ihe Judge Advocate General's School, A m JAGS-ADA
advice now might address issues such as diplomatic immunity, LA, Charlottesville,VA 

P 

-


the kights of neutrals, the acquisition of property a i d  supplies, ' ' I  
F 

50 U.S.C. 95 1541-1548 (1988). 1 

I . &  < 
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Tax Notes 

TaxUpdate 

Legal assistanceoffices around the world now preparing
for the 1992 income tax filing season. The following update 
may be of assistance in publicizing information of particular 
inrerest to military taxpayers.163 

Tax Update for 1992Feded Income TaxReturns 

What Form Musf Be Used? Many military taxpayers must 
file federal income tax returns to obtain refunds. The tax form 
you should use depends on your filing status and income level 
and on the deductions and credits you intend to claim. The 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has established the following 
guidelines for choosingtax forms: j 

You may use Form 1040E2164if (1) you 
are single, are less than sixty-five years 
old. and have no dependents: (2) your 
earned income is less than $50,000; and 
(3) your interest income does not exceed 
$400. If you use this fonn, you may not 
itemize deductions, claim credits,or take 
adjustments. 

You may use Form 1040Al65 if your tax
able income from wages, salaries, tips, 
interest, and dividends is less than $sO,OOO. 
If you use this form,you may not claim 
any itemized deductions; however, you 
may claim an IRA adjustmentand credits 
for child care, dependent care, and earned 
income. 

If you intend to itemize deductions, or 
have taxable income over $50.000, you 
must file Form 1040 (the long fm).*s 

When Should You Foe? Tax returns for most military 
taxpayers are due on 15 April 1993. Nevertheless, you may 
request additional time to We a Fonn 1040 or Fonn 104OA. 
The Iength of fie delay available to you will depend upon 
whether you live in the United States or oveTseas.ia 

If you live within the United States or hen0 Rico, you 
may request a four-month extension to file Form 1040 or 
Form 104OA. Thisextension, however, does not allow you to 
defer paying any federal income taxes you may owe. If you 
ask for this extension,you must estimate your tax liability and 
pay any expectedbalance due by filingForm 48681a no later 
than 15 April 1993. 

If you are living outside the United States or Puem Rico on 
15 April 1993, you are allowed an automatic extension of two 
months. You do hot have to file a request toobtain this exten
sion.169 This automatic extension applies not only to filing 
your 1992 federal income tax return,but also to paying any 
tax due, The IRS,however, will charge you interest on your 
unpaid federal income tax, from 15 April 1 9 9 3 4 e  normal 
fiting deadline-until you actually pay your taxes. If you use 
the automatic extension, you should attach a statement to your 
return, stating that you were living outside the United States 
and Puerto Rico on 15 April. You may obtain an additional 
twemonth extension-untill5 August 1 9 9 3 - b ~frling Form 
4868 no later that 15 June 1993. To obtain this additional 
extension, you must pay any tax due when you fde the Fonn 
4868. You also must write,"Taxpayer Abroad," in the top 
margin of the form. 

What Are the 1992 T u  Ram? The tax rates for 1992 are 
fifteen percent, twentyLeight peacenk and thirty-one percent. 
The following tables show the adjusted tax rates for 19!22 by 
filing status: 

1aThis update will be included m JA 269, Tuz Informufion Series, a handbook that The Judge Advocate General's Schml publishes annually in January. This 
publication conrains a series of camemready tax informationh@ouu that m y  bc mproducedf a  use m localpreventive law pgnuns. This update also has becn ,
uploaded in ASCII format on Ihc hgal  Automation Ahy-Wide System Bulletin Board S y a m  as 9 m A X U P Z P .  The 1993 edition of JA 269 wiU be uploaded 
before the end of January 1993. 

IHInternal Revenue Sew.. Form 1040EiZ.I n m e  Tax Rum for SingleFilera with No Dependem (1992). I 

'GInrernal Revenue Sew.. Form 1040A, U.S.ZndividualIncomeTax Form (1992). 

'%v InternalRevenue Serv..Fonn 1040. U.S.Individual Inannc Tax Form (1992). 1 
: 

Ibl Another deadline urensicm provision is available to manben who rerved or are sewing in a cambar ZQIC.' h e  deodline for Eiling federal income tax mums is 
extended for at least I80 days after the later of: 

The last day a soldier is in a annbat m e  (or the last day the amiqualifier m a combat zone); or 

The last day of m y  cmtinuous qualifed hospitalization formjmy from seMce in rhe combat me. 

FTm. 945. TAXIP~ORMATIONFOR THOSEAppacw,BY OWRATION SFor more Wonnation. consult h-remfiRmwm SERV., D ~ ~ E R T  m (1991). 

IaIntemal Revenue Serv.. Form 4648. Application for Automatic Extension of Time to E& U,S.IndividualIncane Tax (1992). 

'BThis benefit no longer is available totaxpayers whomerely a= traveling outside the United States or h e n o  Riman the filing deadline. 
I 
I 
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:Married Individuals Filing Jointly 

Fdteen percent of the' 
taxable income 

t l  I$5370, plus twenty-eight' 

'over $86,509 I , 
percent qf the incom 
over $35.800 

Over$86,500 1 
I ' $19,566, plus thirty-one 
, percent of the income 

I over $86,500 

I r Heads of Households . 

IfTaxable Income Is: The Tax 1s; 

Not over $28,750 Fifteen percent of the 
< I I taxableincome 

Over $28,750, but not ' $4312.50, plus twenty
over $74,150 eight percent of the 

* . income over $28,750 

I $17,024.50, plus thirty
( I ' one percent of the income 

over $74,150 

Whut Are 1992's Standclrd Deducclons? The following 
fableshows the standarddeduction amountsfor 1992: 

Joint rem or survivingspouse I $ 6 O O o !  

Head of household $5250 
/I 

Unmarried individual other than ' $3600 
surviving spouse or head of 
household , , , I 1 1 

Married individual filing $3000 
separately 

The IRS allows the elderly and the blind to claim'higher 
standard deductions. lMareover,a minor child claimed Bs .a 
deperident on another taxpayer's return is entitled td a stan
dard deduction. A child who isclaimed as a dependent by his 
or her parents, and who has only investment income, has a 
$600 standard deduction, no matter how high his or her 
investment income may be. On the other hand, a dependant 
child who earned wages exceeding $600may claim a standard 
deduction equal to his or her wages, or the regular standard 
deduction for nondependents. whichever is less.170 Accord

'1 ~	 ingly, the standard deduction for an eighteen-yearold depend
ent who earned $3650 in wages in 1992 is $3600-the 

1 1 

UnmarriedIndividuals 
(Orhr ThanSurviving Spouses and Heads of Households) 

If Taxable Income I% , 

Not over $21 
taxable income 

Over $21,450. but not 	 $3217.50, PlUS twenty
eight percent of the ~ 

Over $5 1,900 	 $11,743.50 plus thirty- ' 
one percent of the income 
over $51,900 

Married IndividualsFiling Separute Returns 

IfTaxableIncome 1% Ilxadfi: 
Not over $17,950 Fifteen percent of the ' 

taxable income 
Over $17.900, but not $2685,plus twenty-eight 
over $43,250 percent of the income 

over $17,900 
Over $43.250 $9783. plus thirty-one 

percent of the excess 
over $43,250 

maximum deduction for a single dkpende
isixty-fiveand who is not blind. 

rl 

What Q the 1992 PersonalEremilion? This par, the IRS 
e personal exemption tb $2300. You may not 
n BS your dependent if he or she may be claimed 

as a dependent on another taxpayer's return.tf1 Personal 
exemption.phaseouts begin at $157.900 for taxpayers filing 
joint returns and surviving spouses; $131,550 for taxpayers 
filing as heads of household; $105.250 for unmarried tax
payers, other than surviving spouses or heads of household; 
and $78950 formarried taxpayers filing separately. 

Personal Merest. A taxpayer may not deduct interestpaid 
on persona! loans, credit card bills, car loans: or educational 
loans; the taxpayer intends to itemize dkductions, 
he or a home equity loan to avoid this al 
interest resaiction and deduct some interest. Major Hancock 

! , 
IRS Makes Recordkeepi 

The IRS traditionally has accepted a taxpayer's assessments 
of his or her income, credits, and deductions when the tax
payer can provide physical evidence to support these assess
'rnents.172 That this burden of proof lies with the taxpayer is ' 

lmThis =vision idso raises the 1992 uemptim for Ihe'%ddie tax'' f m  01100 to $1200. 

171If you wish to claim a pxsonal exmptim for a child aged m e  or over. you must 

MecMillan 1991). Ifyour d d d  has not been assigned a iocial security number. you a h d d  contact your l a d  legal assistanceofficc or mocial security ofice as 

soon as possiblc to &lain an rpplicarion for a social security number. See generally TIAGSA F'racticc Note. Soc+l Secwiiy Numbers for Wependen& ARMY 

LAW.,
Dec. 1991, at 51. 

]72See, e.g., Davisv. United States. 495 US.412.484 (1990). 
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well e~tablished.1~3In the past, the IRS generally would 
accept only cancelled checks or sales receipts as evidence. 
Modern society. however, is moving rapidly toward paperless 
transactions. Many banks no Ibnger return a ,taxpayer's 
cancelled checks. Recognizing this trend, ~e WS recently 
issued Revenue Procedure 92-711174 which allows a taxpayer 
to use certain f m c i a l  statements as evidence of payments. 

I 

nternal Revenue Code Q 6001 requires a taxpayer to 
tain sufficient records to justify his or her reported income, 
deductions,or credits and to establish his or her tax liability.175 
Accordingly, the IRS once held that a taxpayer could submit a 
cancelled check as proof of payment in a transaction, but not 
an account statement prepared by the financial institution that 
served as drawee on the chezk. If a taxpayer's financial insti
tution did not return cancelled checks, but only microfilmed 
them for future reference.lT6 the taxpayer had to ask the bank 
to prepare a certified copy of the particular check and submit 
it to the IRSto prove pa ' !  

Under Revenue Procedure 92-713 ex 
proof.ln the IRS will accept as proof of paymedt certain 
account statements of check clearances, electronic funds 
transfer records, and credit card Statements. This change 
should reduce significantly the volume of records a taxpayer 
must maintain to substantiatepayments. 

Most banks maintain records of cancelled checks elec
tronically or on microfilm. Under the new revenue procedure, 
the IRS will accept a checking account statement prepared by 
a financial institution178 as proof of payment if the statement 
meets a four-part test. The account statement must show the 
check number, the amount of the check, the date the check 
amount was posted to the accounkl79 and the name of the 
payee. The statement also must evince a high degree of 
readability180 and legibility.181 

InWelch v. Helvering. 290U.S. 111.115 (1933). 

1 7 4 R ~ .Roc. 92-71.1992-35 I.RB. 17. 

Electronic fund transfer (En? statements also are permis
sible proof of payments under Revenue Procedure 92-71. 
These statements are generated by a number of systems, 
including merchants' point of sale and utility payment systems. 
In most instances, an account holder will not receive indi
vidual notification of each payment, but only an itemized 
$statementdetailing the previous month's activitiw. An EFT 
Statement will qualify under the new ruleif it shows:the 
amount of the transfer, the date the transfer was posted lo the 
account, and the name of the payee. 

The IRS also will ' k e p t  credit card statements & finan
cial institutiork as proof of msactions. ,Ataxpayer now may 
use these statements if he or she no longer h a s  the carbon 
receipt slip a merchant normally wiU give to a custdmer upon 
completion of a d e .  The IRRS will accept a credit card state
ment if it shows the amount of the charge, the date of the 
charge, and the name of the payee. Consequently,a taxpayer 
no longer must ntah  his or her credit card w e i &  to estab
lish proofs of payments. 

Most credit card and EFT statements will satisfy the 
requirements of Revenue Procedure 92-71, but many check
ing account statements will not. Eventually, financs insti
tutions may include the names of payees in more detailed 
statements to further ease the recordkeeping burdens on their 
customers. Until they do so,however, taxpayers should retain 
selected checks or other proofs of payment for tax-significant
transactions. 

Of course,' most taxpayers realize that pr&f of payment 
alone will not justify every tax deduction. Although a tax
payer no longer may need to retain a check or sales receipt ID 
prove payment for a particular item. he or she may have to 
keep similar documents, such as check registers, receipts. 
sales slips. and charge slips, to establish the tax-deductible 
nature of his or her purchases. Captain Covey.182 

1 ,  

175I.R.C. 16001 (Mawen MacMillan 1991). Section 6001 prWides .  'Every person liable forany tax imposed by this M e  I26 U.S.C.] ...sha l l  keep such records, 
render such statements. make mch ~ ~ % u r n s .and comply with such d e s  and regulations LP the Seaetay may from time to time prescrii." Id.; see also Podlo v. 

1128 1133 (5th Cir. 1991); h e  ssioner, 903 E2d 1301.1303 * .  

rain Cancelled ch& for C.F.R 103 (1991). 'Ibis limitation 
not a concern for taxpayers because the atatme of l i m i ~ a t i m sfor assessing a tax deficiency ia three years from the later of the actual, or the legally prrscribed. filing 
date. I.R.C.8 6501 (Maxwell M~Millan1991). 

1nRevenue Procedure92-71 deals 'only with of p d .  It das  not change a taxpayer's cntitlemmt to a credit or deduction u d e r  the hemal 
Code. Seegenerufty Rev. Roc. 92-71,1992-35LR.B. 17. 

lnRevenue Procedure92-71 permits the IRSto accep records prepared by a third pany for a fihanaal m s t i t u t i m  if that third party is obligated under &tract to 
produce these records for rhe financial instimtion's customers. See id 

' T h i s  date is not dispositive for establishing the appropriate tax year for a pamcularchedc. Determination of tax year depends wherher the taxpayer uses the & 
basis or the accrual bask for accaunting. For example. a cash basis taxpayer is mMedto a deduction cn the date he or she mails the check to the paycc See Rev. 
hoc.80-335.1980-2 C.B. 170. 

1m"he IRsdefines readability as 'the quality of a groupof leaers or numends k ing  recognizable as words or cunpktenumbers." See Rev.hoc. 92-71,# 3.04. 

l*lThe IRS defines legibility as "the quality of a letler or nume@ that enables the observer toidentity it positively and quickly to the exdusian of all other letters 
and numerals." See id. 

l%aptain WilliamR Covey p~sen l l yk assigned to Military Tdf i c  Management Canmand Headquaners. Eastem A m .  Bay-. New Jersey. , 
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< . Family Law Note 

Using URESA andRURESA to Obtain und 
1 Enforce Ifiterstare Support Orders 

Few"members of American society are more mobile than 
individuals'serving in, or accompanying, the Armed Forces. 
'Accordingly, LAAs must be familiar with the Uniform 
Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act183 (URESA) and the 
Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act184 
(RURESA). Understanding these acts is important because 
they provide a relatively simple and inexpensive means of 
overcoming 'the problems associated with obtaining and 
enforcing child support brders across state lines and national 
boundaries. ' 

Congress promulgated URESA in 1950 and amended it in 
1952 and '1958. Conbess promulgated RURESA in 1968. 
The second act improved on the first by encouraging xecip
rocity with the courts qf other nations,'s establishing specific 
provisions for paternity determinations.186 and espousing 
simplified methods enforcing existing support orders.'" 

I , 

'"9B I U.LA. 99 143  (1958) BereinafterURESA].1 

1849B U.L.A. gg 1-43 (1968) IhereinafterRURESA]. 

Sixteen states, temtories, and the District of Columbia cur
rently follow URESA.IS* The other thirty-seven states have 
adopted RURESA.189 Thirty-nine states also have agreed
with Germany to use URESA and RURESA reciprcdly to 
enforce child support obligations190 

, 
Congress designed these acts co facilitate the entries of 

foreign support orders against supportobligors191 in the states 
in which they reside. 'Ibe acts impose no substantive support 
requirements on an obligor. Instead,they set forth procedural 
methods for courts to follow in establishing or enforcing 
support bbligations. 

A URESA or RURESA action begins when the legal 
custodian of a minor files a petition with a state court, seeking 
child support from a person who resides in another state.192 
The court reviews the petition to determine whether the puta
tive obligor owes a duty of support and whether the respond
ing court can obtain jurisdiction over the obligor or the 
obligor's property. It then forwards the petition for filing to 
the appropriate court193 in the responding state.194 Neither 
court will assess filing fees against the 0bligee;lgS however, 
either court may assess fees against the 0bligor.'~6 

I.. . , 

F 

h 

1Wongress promoted imrnatimal reciprocity by brosdening the definition of the tam 'etaten LO include"MYforeign jurisdictimm which WLJRESA]...nm y  
substantially similar reciprocallaw is in cffcct." See id. 0 2(m). , 

L86ld g n. 

laAlabama. Alaska, Connecticu~Delaware, the District of Columbia, Guam. Indiana, Maryland. Massacbusem, Missirsippi. Misrmri,New Y& PumRia. 
Tennessee, Utah. the Virgin Islands, and Washingtm have adopted URESA. 

Im Arizona. Arkangas, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois. Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine.Michigan, Minnesota,Mmtana. 
Nebraska. Nevada, New Hampshire. New Mexico. North Carolina, North Dakota,Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon. Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, South Carolina,South 
Dakota, Texas, Vermont, Virginia. West Virpinia, Wisconsin.and Wyoming have adoped RURESA. 

lmThe Germanagency responsible for enforcing suppon orders may be d e d  at the following address: 
Generalbundesanwaltshaft 
bei dem Bundesgerichuhof 

1 .-2ntrale B e h d e -
Postfach 1 1  06 29 I 

D-1000Berlin 11 
, 

As of 16 September 1992. the following states Jmd mted in~o'mzipmcalagrranarta with y for the tnforccment of auppott orders cz the e'stablishmcnt of 
paternity: Alaska, An-. Arkansas. California. Colorado (child ~uppononly), h c c t i ' c u t ,  Delaware. Florida, Gtorgia. Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois. Kenarcky. 
Louisiana. Maryland, Massachusetts. Michigan, Montana, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New Yok. North Carolina. North Dako~a.Ohio, 
Oklahoma. Oregon, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, South Dako~a,Tennessee,Texas. Vermonk Virginia (child support only), Washington, West Virginia, Wisamsin, 
and Wyoming. I 

191"'Obligor' means any perscmn owing a duty of s u p p o ~ ~ . "URESA. supru note 183.0 2Cg);see &o RURESA. supru n% 184.9 2(g) C'Obligor' mcans my 
person owing a duty of support or against whom a proceedingfor the enforcementof a duty of suppaor registration of I i u p r t  orda is commenced"). 

192URESA. supra note 183. 9 13; RURESA. s y ~ r anote 184, 9 13. 

193Under RURESA. venue is p q x r  in any oourt with jurisdiction ovu the obligor or the obligor'^ pmpcrry. See RURESA. supra note 184.1 ll(b). URESA dwa 
not address the issue of venue. 

I 

I*URESA,svprunote183.B 14;RURESA.mqranote 184,9 14. 

195 "Obligee" mcans a person including a itate or subdivision LO whom ;Iduty of aupporr b owed or a person including a state or political 
1 subdivisigl thai has commenced a pmce.eding for enforcanart of mppon or =gistration of c rupport order. m u h e r ] .  ..person LO whan 4 

duty of support  is owed is a recipient of public assistance [is immaterial]. F 

RURESA. supra note 184.8 2(f);see dso URESA. supru note 183,g Z(h)  (Wbligec" meam "any person to whom a duty of ~upptnlis owed and a state or political 
subdivision thereof 3. 
I W J R E S A , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~nwe i83,9 15; RURESA. svpra note 184.g IS. 
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*Afterreviewing'thetask, the tesporiding COWassigns it to 
utor.1971 This prosecutor ihen assumes repre-. I 

sentation of the obligee.198 Ultimately, 
C O U ~normally wifl order the obligor 
amount consistent with: (1) his or her financial resources;and 
(2) the laws of any sbte in which �he obli&n re&ded during . 
the period for which'the obligee-is s k e h g  ~~pport.199.An 
oblikor is presumed to be present inithe responding state 

i s  %sought."unless other

'Apudtive obligot may find that mounting an effective 
defense to a URESA or RURESA action i s  not easy. The 

an obligee for any other pr-ng.rn3 As a result, he or she 
cannot take advantage of the leverage that could be realized 
from filirlg a counterclaim against the obligee. 

Fforcing a support order in a foreign jurisdiction once was 
aqextremely arduous task. To receive full faith and credit in 
a sister state, thesupport order had to be reduced to judgment 
in the state in which it originally was issued.204 Because a 

hearing was involved, the obligor would have to be served 
with process, pursuant to the f m  state's long-arm mute. 
Once served. the obligor could present a variety of defenses. 
ranging from claims of changed finahcial circumstances to 
allegations that he or she actually owed no ~upport~because 
the obligee had interfered with the obligor's right to visitation. 
In essence, the obligor could relitigatethe support proceeding 
in hisor her home state. 

improved. The Bradley Amendment of 
1986 requiredthe states to enact statutes that would mnsforrn 
each installrhent of a support obligation into a judgment by 
operation of law as that installment came due.m Since then, 
retroactive modifications of support orders largely have 
become merely historical interest.% 

The acts also provide for a process called "registration." 
Registration eskntially transforms an existing support order I 

into an order issued by the state m which the obligor resides. 
The obligee's &presentative then can undertake to enforce the 
order pursuant tb the law of the obligor's state of residence. 

Under URESA and RURESA, the registration process is 
initiated by obligees. An obligee must file three certified 
copies of the support order-including any modification+ 
and one copy of the reciprocal enforcement of support act of 
the state in phich the order originally was entered with a clerk 
of%courtin the state in which the obligor resides.207 The 
obligee algo must submit a verified statement listing the 
following: (1) his OT her post office address; (2) the obligor's 
last hown place of residence and post office address;a (3) 
the mount of support that remains unpaid under the ordec (4) 

'"Neither RURESA. nor URESA, prohibit an obligee from hiring a private attorney to repMmt him or her against the defmduntdligor; however. UI obligee'^ 
atmnpts to collect the COSLS of this representation from an obligor may fail. See Olson v. Olson.534 S.W.2d 526 (Ma CLApp. 1976) (laomeyi' fees not 
y v e r a b l e  when h e  obligee d d  have obtained the assistance of a prosecuting attom ant to m e  rtatute at no charge). 

1BURESA.supra no= 183,g 18; RURESA, supra note 184, 

'HU'RESA, 8qru  note 183, Q 7; RURESA, suph note 184.8 7. 
presumption of the exmu of the obligor'r #upportobligation. 

mURESA, supra note 183,j 7;RURESA,supra note 184.0 7. 

PISee, e.g., County of Venture v. lidleu, 183 CaL Rptr. 7 

mSec,  e.g., Salas v.Gn-iez., 593 P.2d 226 (aCi App. 1979). 

aURESA, supra note 183.4 31: RURESA. supra note 1 
" 1 

zo4U.S. CONST.a~ IV.0 1: see also 2.8 U.S.C. 8 1738 (1988). 

mSec 42 U.S.C.4 666(a)(9) (1988). 

The suppon guidelines of the'jurifidiction m which the obligor resides mstiDlu e rebumble 

a T h i s  sicmuon still arises, however, whqr parents change phyncalcustody mangenenuwithout aeeking mrt mtScatim of their decision or modification of h e  
exisring rupport order. Unless the parties modify the support order,installments of aupport obligations will c a n h e  to accw as judgmenu when due and later can 
be enforced against the obligor by the obligee. To void unjustly enriching an obligee who no larger has custody of the children for whom the original C O U ~ I  

ordered s u p p o ~ ~ ,some courts have chosen to disregard the rule Against rclmactivcmodificationof judgments. See. ea., Auee v. Ac~ce,342 S.E.2d68 (Va. (1 
App. 1986); Karypis v. Karypis, 458 N.W.2 129 ( M h .  Ct App. 1990). Other courts, however, havc spplied the rule strictly. despite iu harsh mul~See, e.g., 
Goold v. Goold. 527 A.2d 696 (Conn.App. CL 1987); Waple v. WBplc, 446N.W.2d 536 @Ti&. CL App. 1989). 

WZIIRESA, supra note 184.Q 39; URESA. supra n a e  183.0 36 (URBSA imposes no rquimnmt&at the puitimer include a capy of rhc mi@ domement 
of support statute for the rtak in which the order originally was ented). 

2Wle FederalP m t  Locator Service m)can assist a custodial parent to detemineW informaticm. Toaclp obligees to locate noncusmdidparenur. the FPLS 
provides access to tax. police,' driving. unemployment insurance. postal, and military r e d s  maintained by the federal and Rate governments. Only rtak 
authorities. however,can access the aeMce dirrctly and the federal govemmmt charges a fee for itl use See 42 U.S.C. 0 653 (1988). 
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a description of property belonging PO.the obligor that i s  
available for execution; and (5) every state in which the order 
has been registered.209 ,The cletk of the cdurt then registers 
the support order with the stalk’s registry of foreign support I 
orders, dockets the case, notifies the prosecutor, and sends a 
copy of the registered support order to the obligor by 
registered or certifiedmail.210 

An obligor has twenty days to con 
before the order is “confhed.”211 Once the order is con
firmed, the obligor can raise only the defenses that normally 
are available in an action to en ney judgment entered 
by the court of a foreign state.212 

obligee. Nevertheless, an LAA should consider 021 the 
possible effects of advising a, client to use registration. 
Because m order registered pursuant to URESA or R W S A  
i s  considered “native” to the registering state. it could be 
subject to modification pursuant to that state’s laws and 
support guidelines. This modification could reduce the 
obligor’s prospective support paymentszl3-although this 
adverse effect i s  tempered somewhat by the general rule*l4 
that an order entered under URESA or RURESA will not 
nullify, tnodify, or supersede a preexisting order unless the . 
entering court specifically so provides.2** Ih those cases, 
differences in amounts between original and subsequent 
orders enter& under the acts cbnstitute arrearages. A court 
typically will rule‘that these atrearages Will continue Lo 
accrue;’andwill permit the obligee to collect them in subse
quent proceedings. At least one codhowever, has ruled that 
a court operating pursuant to URESA ok RURESA “globally” 
modifies the amount of support owed for any future pro

ceedings, effectively eliminating fie accrual of arrearages
resulting from orders for differing levels of svppwt21P , I 

.I I 

8n her mean 
enforcing a foreign support order ,in the obligor’s state of ~ 

c 

residence. The act provides that an obligee may submit a I 
certified copy of a foreign support order to a court. which 
must consider this document as evidence of the obligor’sduty 
of supp9rt.217 The obligor, however, can raise,the same , 
defenses against thisorder that he or she could raiseaagainst a 
registered foreign support order. A male obligor also can 
raise nonpaternity as a defen 
fiivolous to the court2’8 . 

+n ‘iAA whose client I& 
a i  action pursued under URESA or RURESAcan play a 

her client’s interests. The 
merits of obtaihpgcivilian 

refer the ckient tp a- specific 
attorney. If the client la can 
help the client to answer also 
can help the client to elicit information that will bobkr the 
client’s case by drafting- a d i h v e r y  request and swing it bn 
the plaintiff. 

An LAA whose client i s  the plaintiff in a URESA or 
RURESA action also has a role rn play. States’ attomeys 
representing the plaintiffs in actions brought under these acts 
frequently are overworked and inexperienced. In many 
jurisdictions, the attorney repenting the plaintiff will be a 
prosecutor who !has only limited civil discovery experience. -The combination of a huge caseload ,and inexperience ’ 

frequently will result in the slow prosecution of a plaintiff‘s 
case.219 Worse yet, it  can result in the dismissal of the 

7 .  . 
RURESA, s u p  note 184,f39; cf.URESA, 36 (rcquihg only that the the amount of I d k&r the mder’annd 

other states in which the order has been registered). 

2loRURESA, supru note 184. 049 I$ URESA. note’183.§ 37 (dedining to rpecify h e  dutia of the clerk. but ststingthat ac 
accomplished pursuant to state law). 

ZIIRURESA. sypru note 184.9 40,URESA, sypru note 183,f37. Under URESA. no h e  limit is & for I defendant’s amtesting a mgisted order. Instead, 
codinnation occurs if the obligor defaults. or is judged to owe suppon after appearingtomtest the order. See id. 

5 . I  . I 

212To defend againsiforeign money judgments, an obligor may allege that the obligac has d t t e d  fraud, that the 
subjed mauer or in personam jurisdiction. or that the action was b a d  by the atatute of limitations. 

213A coult in the state of registration most likely would d u a  a support obligation if the Original suppat order W(LI te whose aqmt gurdclinu 
were more generous then those employed in the registeringsfate. ‘ I  ’ i  c ’ 

2I4See RURESA. s u p  note 184.0 3 1.  k 

216Haqis v. Hams. 512 So. 2d %8 @a. f i t .  987) (trial court did not err in ssingkmragesbased~mandu 
I 1 

a Connecticut courl that enteredthe ESA). L I 

2 ’ ’ R W A .  supra note 184. 0 23. , I II 

219A recent study Fsclosed that the average time needed to qslablirhMinterstatesupport order M eight mmths. U.S.GW.A-G (k;m~a,INTWISTATECHUD 
DATALIMITATTONS, I5 (1989 a m y e ,  establishing aSupporn: CASE ENRlR BUMS, Vows ON IMPRovmmm NKED~D 

takes three months. See id 
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' plaintiffs case 'or i substantial reduction in the support to 
.which the plaintiff i s  entitled.ZO Consequently, an LAA 
should be p&pared td monifm the progress of a client's case 

* to &sure that discovery'requestsare filed and answ
r" that court datesare set and kept. MajorConnor. 

a s :  Disposition atDeath 

any soldiers are acceptin voluntary diich 
Voluntary Separation Initiative (VSI) F%ogram.ZI 

, 	program entitles a'qualified service member to 
annuity for twice tJle number of years the sew 

annuitant'maydesignate beneficiaries who will receive VSI 
payments if the annuitant dies before his or her entitlementto 
the annuity terminates.= Ideally, an annuitant should desig
nate his or her be she elects to receive 
VSI, using a form thispurpose. Reports
from the field, however, indicate that a service member 
generally ,will not designate beneficiaries when he or she 
completes the election paperwork.= Instead. many soldiers 
go to legal assistance offices just before they are discharged, 
seeking to revise their wills' to include testamentary instruc

'The proposed language warns the client thas like insurance 
'proceeds, VSI entitlementswill not become part of the estate 
if the clientlhas executed an inter vivos agreement for theb 

language also precludes any claim 
iary that the VSI gift was intended 

to encbmpass the value of past- wellas Lfuture-VSl 
payments. Major 

, Veterans' Law Notes 
3 

Rerirement Pointsfor Legal Assistance 
, ^  

a note pub@& in this issue of r. Majox 
i Leonard D.:Kachhsky discusses a case in which he repre

sented{ReserveComponent (RC) soldiers in exchange for 
retirementpointspursuant to A h y  Regulation 140-185.u4 I n  
this case, he appeared in court on behalf of two brothers who 
lost their part-time summer jobs while,they were attending 
two weeks of annh training (AT) with their Reserve unit. 

i
Before Operation Desert rm, a judge advocale could 

provide legal assistance to RC soldiers only when they were 
j on active duty. Moreover, even within,theActive component, 
a judge advocate could not represent a client in court unless 

' 2  j tions disposing of their VSI benefits. z this represehtation was part of a f m a l  program that had been 
approved by The Judge Advocate General. Under the pro-

If a client indicates that he or she has not designated VSI cedures that existed before Opkration Desert Storm. Majoi 
and he or she desires 'a pro- Kachhsky's clients would b v e  had to hire a civilian lawyar' ing of VSI entitlements in a , to recover he wages they lost when their employerunlawfully 

,, manner different from the residuary disposition, an LAA discharged them. 
should incoipohte the following languageinbthe will: I 

'To (name of beneficiary), I give all my 
rights to payments made pursuant to the 
Voluntary Separation Initiative (VSI)ho
gram. This gift extends only to VSI pay
ments that I have not yet received as of the 
date of my death. I understand that if I 
should designate a VSI beneficiary outside 
this will, VSI payments may not be con
sidered part of my estate and may not pass 
pursuant to this will." 

Headquarters, Deparunent of the Army dispatched a num
ber of messages during and after Operation Desert Storm. 
authorizing legal assistance for RC soldiers in a number of 
situations in which it never wg available be Legal
Assistance Division, Office of The Judge A eneral 
(OTJAG). subsequently incorporated the language in these 
messages, with some on, intoArmy Regularion 27-3 
(AR 27-3).222 

Under AR 27-3, paragraph 2-5a(3), RC soldiers now can 
obtain legalassistance from RC judge advocates "on personal 

mSee,  q.,'Ihelenv. 'Ihelen.281 S.E.2d 737 (N.C.CL App. 1981). In Thcfen.the public prosecuror made a pm forma qxmance on behalf of a URESA plaintiff 
The defendantdJligor was represented by private counsel. Largely because of the public prosecutor'r gross ineffectiveness, l e  trial m n  denied the plaintiff$ 
claim for $3900in arrearages and reduced l e  obligor's support obligation from $800 pcr month to $400permonth. 

1 1 1 ' 

221 10 U.S.C.A. $1175(West Supp. 1992). t 

, I* * 
=Id. 5 1175 (0. 

=According to Mapr Bob MindeoIa, Headquarteh: beparunent of the Army. Depny cbicf d Staff f& Pcrscnncl. Propram,Budgq md C+npsaticm Poliq 
Division,a f m  fo form may not be appro 

m I 3 ,  

2BSee DEP'TOF CRmtTS AND urn ,para. 24b(3) (IS N w .  1979) 
id. tbl. 2-1. d e  16. 

~ D E P ' TOF ARMY, b3.2'7-3, h O A L  &VI(BE: ARMY h O A L  ASSLVTANCa PROGRAM 9 0  !kpL 1992). 
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legal problems and needs that may adversely affect readiness 
* 	 or.that have arisen from br been agkravated by military 

service:" subject to the availability of RC legalrre3omes'and 
expertise. Furthermore, pursuant to paragraph 3-7g of this 
regulation, an KC judge advocate can provide in4mxt repre
sentation in appropriate cases-for example. t~assist a soldier 
in a Veterans Reemployment Rights Law2x (VRRL) case. or 
when hiring a civilian lawyer "would entail substantial 
financial hardship to [the soldier or his or her] famil[y]-after 
obtaining the approval of the Chief, Legal Assistance Divi
sion, OTJAG. In Major Kachinsky's case, this approval was 
granted telephonically. 

All LAAs are encouraged to submit articles and notes on 
intiresting cases 'and 'initiativesto Headquarters, Department 
of the Army, Office of The Judge Advocate Genbal,cLegal 
Assistance Division, Al": PAJA 
203 10-2200. ,ColonelArqqla. r k  

I - 8  

' Most RC soldiers and their servicing judge advocates are 
aware of the remedies 'the VRRL affords to'a veteran or a 
Reservist who i s  denied the nity to return to his or her 

. civilian job after being released from active duty or returning 
from drills or A T F  Unfortunately,when an employer resists 
settling a case, the soldier may face a prolonged, costly legal
battle at his  or her own expose. Many soldiers rely upon the 
Department of Labor and local United,States attorneys' 

, I 	 offices for assistance; ,however, some have found that these 
agencies show little interest cases. In some states, 
relief is available more quickl nven ugh state 
antidiscriminationlaws. 

': R&kntly, a RC judge advocate represented two RC soldiers 
who initiated a dishimination'claim against their employer for 

I , 

~ ! d . ~ 2 0 2 d .  1 

. \ .- 1 ,  

=See WIS. Smr.ANN.# 111.3 

, , I, ,." I . 

I dismissing them while they attended AT, ,Theirclaim derived 
a JViSc0nsi.n statute that*prohibits#subination based 
"membership in national,guard,,state defense 

1 any Fservew 
P 

L and S are brothers who worked as part-time summer 
employqfor q t W ~ n s i nfoundry. I The foundry had a very
flexible and'geneious policy of accommodating full-time 

ployees who belonged to the Army Reserve. WhileL and 
nded 'AT, however, rhe founclry discharged them: The 
yer attempted justify the'firing,'claiminghat it had 

"dismissed L and 5 because of !certain incidents that had 
occurred shortly'beforethey left for AT. This explmation,
however, did not satisfy the administrative llaw !judge (AU), 
who noted that the foundry actually did not discharge the 

I brothers until it completed its summer shutdawn and needed 
I zo hire new employees. The ALJ @so e m p h a s q  that, when 
,	L,and S returned from AT,,t$e foundry's personnel manager
had informed them 

Finding that the brothers' dischargk h a d ' d k d , ' a t  least 
n part, from their employer's concern about their inabilities to .. report for work immediately (afterthe summer shutdown 

. ended, the ALJ determined that the employer had discrim
inated against L and S because of their membership in the 
Army Reserve. Accordingly, the ALJ awarded L and S the 
wages they would have received had they remain+ ,with h e  
foundry forrtherest,of summer &fork retuming to school, minus the wages qadh of them earned while yoking for a 
temimraty employmentqency. Pk'em 

f i  Irout-of-pocket expenses fot the kC 
handled the e.'Major Kachinsky. 7 

I , 

' I 

I 11 

i r - l  1 : 

I ,  

Claims Report .- . . _ .  . ._ .. 

I * . 

k , 


Personnel Claims 

Fiscal Integrity not wait to assume this responsibility on a regularbasis. , 
$ 1  

Neither Atmy Regulation 27-20: ncu Department of: A s operations in t h e , h y
Pamphlet 27-1623 specifically require field claims office 
reconcile recovery accounts with their 

~DEP'TOF ARMY,Raa.27-20. IEGAL SERVICES:W s  (28 Fcb. 1990). 

ARMY,PMPHUTT27-162.Laoru.SERVI~B:~DEP'TOF Cmrm (15 Dec. 1989). ' , . I  I >  
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United States Army Claims Service (USARCS) has Seen far 
too many cases in which claims offices have recorded deposits 
inaccurately, mistakenly have deposited affirmative claims 
funds in recovery accounts,and persistently have used improper 
fiscal year codes. The failure of field offices periodically lo 
reconcile their records with local finance offices has forced 
USARCS to correct these problems. 

The impact of these inaccuracies is substantial. Recovery 
dollars fund soldier claims. The Claims Service uses funds 
deposited by field offices to modify or increase claims expen
diture allowances. A claims office's failure to maintain 
accurate deposit records not only casts doubt on the wisdom 
of allowing judge advocates to manage claims accounts, but 
also hurts individualsoldiers. Moreover, fiscalproblems that 
are left uncorrected for several months often are extremely 
difficult to resolve. 

At times,our responsibilities for fiscal integrity 8te easily 
overlooked. When one manages an account running into mil
lions of dollars, an error of a few thousand dollars hardly 
seems to matter. Nevertheless. when multiplied by the large 
number of field offices in the claims system, the cumulative 
effect of these e m  is considerable. All claims personnel, 
from clerks to staff judge advocates, must remember their 
fiscal responsibilities. A claims office must reconcile 
accounts, particularly at the beginning of a fiscal year. 
Account managers must not assume that finance officials 
always will get things right. Remember, you will use the 
dollars that you save today to pay claims tomorrow.Colonel 
Bush. 

Looking for Mr. Goodbar Moving and Storage 

Some field offices have encountered a persistent problem
carriers who fail to enter their complete addresses in block 9 
of Deparlment of Defense (DD) Form 1840.3 These omis
sions place a field office in a difficult position. Looking up 
addresses can require considerable effort; however; if claims 
personnel fail to dispatch a DD Form 1840R4 to a carrier's 
present address, the canier may claim that the government 
failed to notify the carrier of the loss or damage. 

The carrier industry and the military services jointly 
developed DD Forms 1840and 1840R. The instructionsnote 
in par1 A of DD Form 1840 indicates that the carrier's 
representative is responsiblefor completing this portion of the 
form, whith includes block 9. In the Joint Milifury-lndusny 
Memorandum of Understanding on Loss and Damage Rules? 
the carrier industry and the military services further agreed 

aDep'1 of Defense, Form 1840.Ndce of Loss or Damage (Jan. 1988). 

4Dep't of kfmse, Form 1840R, Naicc of Loss or Damage (Jan. 1988). 

that, when notifying a carrier of damage or loss, military 
claims personnel would mail the PO R ~ r m1840R to the 
address the d e r  provided in block 9 of DD Form 1840.6 
The General Accounting Office has held consistently that a ,  
carrier waives its right to timely service if its agent fails to 
complete block 9 properly.'l 

Obviously, a carrier that has provided no address at all on 
its DD Fonn 1840 has little basis for complaint if it does not 
receive a DD Form 184OR within the prescribed notification 
period. Less clear, however, are cases in which a canier has 
entered an incomplete address in block 9. For example, a 
carrier's agent occasionally will list only the carrier's name. 
Alternatively, the agent will state the carrier's name and 
address, but not its zip code. To help claims personnel to deal 
with these problems. the Claims Service offers the following 
guidance: 

When a carrier leaves block 9 completely 
blank, a claims office may note this defi
ciency on the claims chronology sheet and 
may refrain from dispatching a DD Form 
1840R to the carrier. If the claimsoffice 
chooses to look up the address, so much 
the better; however, USARCS will not 
require it to do so. 

When a deficiency is isolated or minor, a 
claims office should correct the defi
ciency and dispatch proper notice, then 
seek correction from the offending carrier. 
Systemic deficiencies that cannot be 
correctedin the field should be brought to 
the attention of USARCS. 

.When a deficiency is substantial, the 
claims office must apply a common-sense 
test, balancing its limited ability to look 
up addresses against the desirability of 
ensuring proper notice. Although the 
Army can defend an offset more easily 
when a claims office has notified the 
'errant carrier properly, routinely attempt
ing to c o m t  major systemic deficiencies 
can force a claims office to spend more 
time looking up addresses than it can 
spare. 

The Claims Service discussed this issue with carriers at 
conventionsin September and October. It advised the carrien 
that they must complete block 9 properly, warning them that 

5MiIitary-InduslryMemosandurn of Undersumding on b a s  and Damage Rules (1 Jan. 1992). rsprinfed in ARMY LAW.,Mar. 1992, at 45. 

6Sce id. p.1, p m .  A, ARMYLAW.. Mar.1992. at 46. 

'See  Settlemeni CeniEicate 2-1348910-54 (Gen. Acsounhg Office Dec. 9. 1991); Settlement Certificate 2-2861632 (Gen. Accounting Office Nov. 7. 1989); 
Settlement Certificate 22862806 (OZ) (Om. AccountingOfficeOct 2,1989). 
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the Army may penalize carried that fail to do so by pursuing 
offsets rigadless of notice.' 'This approach should resolve the 
&bkm, L In'the'mkahtime. claims personnel should balance 
the need 'tonotify a t st the difficultycausd'when 

E :  V I . I 

the claims office has to complete this task. As a claims 
system, we should seek u) avoid frivolous disputes, but we : 
also should seek to tompel. carriers to Satisfy their respon
sibsties undet their eOntraCrs and agreements.'XolonelBush. ' 

1 4 P 

* > I 
I C , I 

Labor and Employment Law 
I "  , . I  r~ 

OTJAG Labor and Enrployment Law Ofice and 
' , l '

TJAGSA Adminisnative and Civil LawDivision 

8 Civilian Personnel Law Note 
, * 

I , !  
' Classification Adions 

' 2 Versus Perforlnance-Based Actions 

The Office of' Personnel Management (OPM) discovered 
that some agencies improperly have used classification 

performance-based actions, to downgrade 
ordingly, it,issued a directive explaining 
e'distinctions between reductions in grade 

classification actions aqd reductions in grade 
rformance-based actio 

grade, it, described a ' 
a federal employee to appeal to a Merit Systems Protection 
Board (MSPB)regional office.2 Although the decision on this 
appeal was issued by an MSPB administrativejudge (AJ)
and, tial value-the OPM believes 
that i clarificationof OPM policy. 

I 

1 , 

An agency downgraded a research scientist from GS-14 to 
GS-13 by reclassifying his . The agency took this 
action after a qualified panel d that the incumbent's 
position no longer merited its GS-la classification. The panel 
ostensibly based its decision on an objective application of a 
"Research Grade-EvaluationGuide." The agency, however, 
stipulated that the appellant's ppor performance of his duties 
was the "primary factor" in the evaluation that led to the grade 
rguciion . 

The employee appealed the downgrade before the MSPB, 
contending that the downgrade was a perfdrmance-based 
action in which the agency denied him the protections' 
required by federal law, including the righr to appeal the 
action to the MSPB. The agency responded that the down-1 
grade was a position classification action in which the 
employee received grade retention. Accordingly,'it argued,
that the MSPB lackedjurisdiction to hear the appeal, I I 

The AJ found that the agency's failure lo follow adverse 
action procedures was a hahful procedural error that war
ranted reversal of the action. Accardingly, the M ordered the c. agency to cancel the reduction in grade. 

' DischSion 

ncy may reduce a po p a lower grade through 
a position classification 'action to execbte a new OPM 
classification standard 

Under some circumstances, an' 
grade of a position if management 
responsibilities from ihat positio 
consided remoyal of duties to a reorganization$ To effect 
this action, theagency must f?llow RP; 
agency reassigns affected incumtm 
their same gmdes.5 \ .  I , 

" .  I . . . . ... _. 

1 FPM Letter 5 1 1-11, Diredor. Office of Personnel Management.mbjeck Classifi~ 

4See,c.g.. FPM LetterS11-11, suprunole 1, para.3~.  Y' *<  1 


S5ec id. 
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An agency may initiate a performance-basedaction under 
chapter 43 or chapter 75 of title 5 of the United States Code. 
Chapter 43 affords an employee the substantive right to 
attempt to improve his or her per�onnance before he or she 
may be rated unsatisfactory.6 Under chapter 75. an employee 
facing an adverse action may claim various procedural 
protections set forth at 5 U.S.C.6 7513.7 Before an agency 
may initiate a performancebased, adverse action against an 
employee, it must inform the employee of his  or her rights 
under chapter 43 or chapter 75. The agency cannot abrogate 
these rights by pretending that any action it lakes against the 
employee is merely incidental to its reclassification of the 
employee’s position. 

Retained grade is intended to protect employees whose 
positions .are downgraded through reclassifications or RlFs. 
An employee who is downgraded because of poor perform
ance is not entitled to retained grade. 

A labor counselor generally will not become involved in a 
position downgrade unless an employee appeals a position 
classification. Nevertheless, the OPM guidance discussed 
above shows that labor counselors should coordinate closely 
with managers and civilian personnel officials on any 
personnel action that might affect employees adversely. 

Equal Employment OpportunioNotes 

29 C.F.R. Part 1614 

and 


Army Regulation 690-600 


Codified at 29 C.F.R. part 1614: the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission’s (EEOC’s) new regulations for 
federal sector employment entered into effect on 1 October 
1992. A m y  Regulation 690-6009 (AR 690-600) currently is 
being updated to incorporate major revisions in Army equal 
employment opportunity @EO) policy. Before the revised 
regulation is published, the Army’s Equal Employmedt 

Opportunity Compliance and Complaints Review Agency 
(EEOCCRA) will circulate drafts of the new regulation as 
guidance to personnel in the field In the meantime, labor 
counselors must remember that the current version of AR 690-
MK), which became effective on 18 September 1989. does 1101 
reflect the new EEOC regulations. Until the Army’ issues its 
updated regulation, labor counselors must look outside the 
Army regulation to ensure that Army activities meet current 
EEOC deadlines, appeal rights notice standards, and other 
procesSing requirements. Installation labor counselors should 
ob& and review copies d the EEOC regulations from their 
staff judge advocates’ libraries or their EEO offices. I� they 
cannot obtain copies of the regulations from these sources, 
they should confact their major command labor counselors or 
the Labor and Employment Law Office.Office of the Judge 
Advocate General (OTJAG). 

I 

Hidden Requirements of the New EEOCRegulations: 
Interim Relief, Improper Contact with a Complainant 

Represented by an Attorney, Discovery, and 
I Reassignment of Individuals with Handicaps 

The EEOC’s new regulations were intended to provide 
greater protection to complainants and to speed up agency 
processing of complaints. For instance, a complainant 
previously had thirty days from the Occurrence of the alleged 
discriminatory event to c o m t  an EEOcounselor.10 The new 
regulations extend this timeliness requirement to forty-five 
days.11 The EEOC previdusly did not require an agency to 
process a complaint within a given period; however, its new 
regulations provide that, in most instances, an agency must 
complete its investigation into an EEO complaint in 180 
days.‘* 

Alhough the .new time I limits described above may draw 
the most attention from labor counselors. other provisions in 
the new regulations actually are more revolutionary. One new 
regulation mirrors the MSPB’s interim relief requkements.13 
When an agency asks the’EEOC’sOffice of Federal Operd
tions (OFO) to reconsider a decision, and the case involves 

6See 5 U.S.C. 5 43W (B) (1988) (“An employee may be rated undsfauory only after a 9O-day dvma wrming and after a rcasonsble opp- IO danonsmte 
satisfactoryperformance"). 

’See id. 5 7513. 

U e e  29 C.F.R. 55 1614.101 to .607(1992). 

OF ARMY, REG. 690-600. CIVQJANPaRs0”eL: EQUALEmYMENT h R m DIS(X(MINATION~DEP’T c�mLmWs(15 sep 1989) BeEinaficrAR 690600]. 

1029 C.F.R.5 1613.214(1992). 

“ld.8 1614.105. 

12fd. 5 1614.108. 

13When  M employee prevails in an MSPB a@, the AJ normally will include inhis orher initialdedrion an order instructing the rgcncy to grnnl the anployee 
interim relief. If the agency petitions the MSPB to review h e  M a  initid dedsim, lhis “petitim ...musl be accompanied by evidence that h e  agcncy has 
provided the interim relief required.” See 5 C.FR 5 1201.1 lS(bX1)(1992). Fora detnilcd d i s c u s h  ofMSPB inrerim relief rrquirrmentp.ace DennisS H s n s m .  
Federal Agency Practice: Conplytrg with Merit System Prokction Board Interim Relief Orders, ARMYLAW.,& 1992. II 3. 
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removal, separation,or a suspension that continuesbeyond the 
date of the request for reconsideration, then the agency 
“temporar[ily]or conditionalfly must] restor[e] the employee 
to duty status in the position recommended by the [EEOC], 
pending the outcome of the agency request for reconsidera
tion.”l4 This requirement,however, is easy to overlook because 
the interim relief mandate is not contained within the EEOC 
regulation governing requests for reconsideration.ls A second 
significant change in the EEOC’s regulations i s  that the 
regulations now distinguish between complainant repre
sentatives who are attorneys and representativeswho are not. 
For instance, the new regulations provide that an attorney may 
sign a client-employee’sformal complaint, but a complainant 
represented by a layperson must sign the formal complaint 
personalIy.16 More importantly,when a complainant is repre
sented by a layperson, the agency not only must serve all 
official correspondence on the representative, but also must 
provide copies of each document to the complainant17 When 
the representative is an attorney, however, the regulations 
require serviceof documentsonly on the representative.18 

A third provision that will affect labor Counselors 
significantly is a new rule governing formal discovery.19 
Practically speaking, M s  always have ensured that agency 
records %wereavailable to complainants during prehearing 
conferbnces. The new regulation, however, provides that 
either party may develop evidence “through interrogatories, 
depositions and requests for admissions, stipulations or 
productioniof documents.’m If used effectively, this pro
cedure can help an agency not only to defend against a com
plaint,.butalso to decide whether a complaintshould be settled 
before hearing. 
r 8 , 

A fourth provision warrants consideration by civilian 
personnel officers, as well as by EEO officers and labor 

vision compels an agency to reassign an 

, * ’  
1614.502&) (1992). 

employee who becomes unable to perform the essential 

functions of his or her position because of a handicap.21 If 

possible, the agency must reassign the employee to a “funded 

vacant position located in the same commuting area and 

serviced by the same appointing authority, and at the same F 


grade or level, the essential functions of which the individual 

would be able to perform with masonable accommodation.”= 

If such a position does not exist, or if posting the employee to 

the position would imposean undue hardship on the agency, 

the agency must offer to reassign the employee to a vacant 

position at the highest available grade below the employee’s 

current grade-a 


The four provisions described above are by no means the 

only significant changes to a labor counselor’s EEO practice. 

Every labor counselor should obtain a copy of the new EEOC 

regulationsand should read it carefully. 


Appeal Rights: 
Implementing the Civil Rights Act of 1991 

The EEOC has notified the Department of the Army @A) 
that several Army final decisions on discrimination com
plaints, stemming from incidents occumng on or after 21 
November 1991, contain erroneous appeal notices. These 
notices incorrectly advise complainants that, if they wish to 
file civil actions in federal district cohts, they musi do so 
within thirty days. This advice directly contradicts a pro
vision of the Civil Rights Act of 1 9 1  that states that a com- P 
plainant has ninety days to file an action.% 

Athough the federal courts have not decided conclusively 
whether the Civil Rights Act of 1991 must be applied retro
active1y.s the changes inherent in the Act clearly apply to dis
criminatory acts occumng on or after 21 November 1991. 

‘929 C.F.R. ’5 161’4.407Sot 29 C.F.R B 1614.502- provides the bases and requirements for f i g  a request for.msiderauon. I Compare id. 5 1614.407 
’ (“Recon$deration”)with id. 5 1614,502 (”Compliancewith FinalCommissionDecisions”), 

BCf. Civil Rights Act of 1991. pub L. No. 10266 5 114(1). 105 Slat. 1071. 1079 (amending 42 U.S.C. fi 2ooOe-16 (1988) to extend filing time from 30 to 90 r‘. 
days). 

BSee generally Equal Employment Opportunhy Ne.Retroactive Application of the Civil Righrs Act of 1991, ARMY LAW..July 1992, PI 44;Mimael I. Davidson, 
The Civil Rights Act ofI99I.  ARMY LAW.,Mar. 1992. at 3.8. 
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Accordingly. effecfive immediately, any final agency decision 
on a Title VII,x Age Discrimination in Employment Act,n or 
Rehabilitation Act28 complaint that derives from an incident 
occuning after 20 November 1991 must state that the com
plainant has ninety days to file a civil action in federal district 
court. Likewise, if the complaint involves issues occurring 
both before and after 20 November 1991, the complainant 
should have ninety days b file a civil action in federal district 
court. Deadlines for appealsto the EEoC remain unchanged. 

Any activity that has issued.afinal EEO complaint decision 
with an incorrect notice must issue an amended notice. The 
amended notice should discuss only the deadline for filing a 
civil action. If the agency fails to issue a correct civil action 
notice, the BEoCCRA or the OF0 win remand the case. 

I 

Practice Pointer 

Labor Counselor Review gf Attorneys' Fees Petitions 
in Accordance with Amy Regularion 690400 

es local labor counselors to 
s.29 If an issue cannot be 

counselor must prepare 
a written review of the amount claimed and recommend action 
on the claim. The ployment Law Office, 
OTJAG. mu$t teqe r counselor's recommendation. 
It then must forwiird the &view &ugh the Anny Office of 
the General Counsel to the EEOCCRA, which will issue the 
Army's final decision on the C l a h 1 . 3 ~  

I ,  I !  

Feepetitions often present extensive problems to field labor 
counselors and DA reviewers alike. To edify labor counselors 
who, as yet, have not faced this quagmire personally, the 
Labor and Employment LawOffice offers the following near
verbatim transcription review of an atmeys'  
fee petition.31 

DAJA-LE (27-la) 

MEMORANDUM FOR Office of General 
Counsel I L 

SUBJECT Attorneys' Fys-EEO Com
plaint of Doe 

A . 

1. Complainant's attorneys request a total 
itemized as follows: 

e services of attorney M 
,1990to 1992 at $185 per 

8'1.50 for Ihe services of 
hours from 1991 to 1992 

at $150 per hour). As a preliminary matter, 
inithe computa

t's attorneys are 

s a Mr. M incorrectly totaled the number 
of hours hk claimed. H i shours 'do not add 

I up to 132.2 hours, but to 125.4 hours. 
Accordingly, his claim, if paid at the $185 

L hourly rate he has requested, would total 
$23.199-h0t W.48 1.a.' 

, I 

b. Ms. P idso totaled the number of hours 
she claimed incorrectly. Her hours do not 
,add up to 91.55 hours, but to 88.75 hours. 
Accordingly. her claim, if paid at the $150 
hourly rate she fias requested, would total 
$13.3 12.5O-m $13,781.50. 

2. The complainant is a prevailing party. 
According to the labor counselor's 2 July 
1992 memorandum, the h y accepted the 
FEW administrative judge's recommended 

ination. The personnel 
a two-day suspension of 

the complainant for failure to follow her 
supervisor's instructions. The relief granted 
consisted of reinstatement for the two days 
the complainant'was suspended, back pay, 

a posting. 

3.  In his July 1992 memorandum, the 
installation labor counselor recommended 

i payment of a total of $20,518.75 (1 17.25 
hours at $175 per hour). calculated as 

tion in the 132.2-total hours 

med by M by 14.95 hours. The labor 


counselor disallowed 10.5 hours that M 


%Civil Rights Act of 1964. Pub. L Na 88-352 13 701-716.78 Star 287.302-17 (codified as mended at 42 U.S.C. $0 2oooe to2ooOe-16 (1988)). 

Age Discrimination in Employment Act of1967. Pub. L.No.90-202.81 Stat 602 (codified no mendedpt 29 U.S.C 83 621634 (1988)). 

"See 29 U.S.C.39 701-7%i (1988). ' ' 
, I 

AR 69O600,supranote 9. paras. 5 4  IO 5-53 

'Old. para. 54.  

eged that her ~pcrvisorhad created a hos subjecting her to racial and sexual discriminatim.She 
assened that these discriminntoy prakaca crhninaced in her wrongful nupcnsicxl fromanploymem fortwo day. 'Ihe EEOC hearing Lasled six days and involved 
eight approved canplPinanr wiurerses. The mponding rnanagcmcnt o f f i d  teat i t iad for UI entire day. ?he .rtorneya m lhir cnse requested $38.269.16. One 
attorney sat throughall six days of the hearing. but ~pparcnrlydid not padapte actively. 'lbe attomcyl did not $cad that thy had woIlrcd on separate iasucs, they 
failed to submi; p m ~ e o a abilling p r d s ,  and the rffidavita hey rubmined were u m c l y  cunory. , , 
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I 

‘ 

I 

, 

c. Denial of the entire claim for fees by 
omplainht’s second attorney, P. based 
lack of.documentation showing that a 

<secondattorney,wa;, required to represent 
the complainant in this case and that P’s 
efforts were n9t merely-duplicative of M’s 
representation. The labor counselor recom
mended that, if Ms.P is paid, she be paid at 
an hourly rate no greater than $125. The 
’affidavitsfurnished h the petition establish 
that $150 per hour is the prevailing com
munity hourly billing rate sf attorneys with 
ten to fifteen yeah of eiperience. They also 

,however, that Ms.P has just over two 

5: “Petitionschiming reasonable attorneys’ 
fees when cprevClingparties a& entitled to 
the same are no more than claims against 
the federal government. The amount of the 
fees requested-that is, the claim for reim
bursement or payment-must be pleaded 
and supported ?adequately. Under the Civil 
Rights Attorney’s Fees Awards Act, the fee 
applicant bears the burdens of establishing 
entitlement to an award and documenting 
the appropriate hours expended and hourly 
rate.; Hensley v. Eckerhart. 461 US.424 ‘I 

(1983); see also Blum v. Sfenson, 465 U.S. 
886 (1984). In the absence of adequate 
pleadings and supporting documentation, 
the government may not assume that the 
amount requested is reasonable. It  must 
determine reasonable 

Veterans v. Secretary of DejCense, 675 F.2d 
1319 (D.C. Cir. 1982), in which the court 
stated, I 

Cashd, aftir-the-factxstimatesof 

an award of attor

eys in the instant ’ ,
learly prepared for ,

denced b y  theJune 16,11992 date 
’ , I ~ , 	of no@rization: In‘addition to not I 

providing the contemporaneous I 

billing records, neither of the attor
neys’ affidavits attests that con
temporaneous billing records were 

i 	 kept hnd that the statement of fees 
submitted were prepred from such 
records. Without the contempo
‘raneous tiilling records; ‘theh y 
has no way to verify that such 
records were in fact kept contem
poraneous with the services 
performed and that the fee 
ments submitted are not 

0 “after-the-fact estimates %f time ’’ 
erefore, the Fpm
t met her burden to 

plead rand establish the hours 
expended. 

I , i ”  

K .inkormation’supplied 

The hourly rates claimed in the fee petition I 


‘submitted in this case were not pleaded or 

supported adequately. To the commencs and 
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efforts to prepare the fee petition. Other 
than merely stating their hourly rates, the 
attorneys have provided no information in 
their affidavits to supportathehourly rates 
they have claimed. , ‘ I 

(1) The attorneys c i h  no cases in which 
they were awarded the hourly ratesof $185 
and $150. 

(2) The services by the attorneys in this 
case spanned a three-year period. h m  1990 
to 1992. Each attorney, however. claimed 
only one hourly rate fordallthe years in 
which he or she represented the complainant. 
In other words, the attorneysfailed to 
establish that the rates of $185 (M) and $150 
(P) were the prevailing community rates for 
similar work for attorneys with similar 
background and experience for 1990, 1991, 
and 1992. They also failed to establish that 
$185 and $150 actually were their rates for 
those years. Instead. the attorneys in this 
case have requested that they be compen
sated for all three years’ services at their 
1992 hourly rates. 

(3) The attorneys provided no specific 
evidence of their actual billing practices 
during the relevant time period, either in 
relation to the complainant or to other 
clients. See National .Association of 
Concerned Veterans,675 F.2d at 1325. The 
attorneys also declined to provide copies of 
their fee agreements with the complainant to 
evidence the contingency arrangements and 
the actual fees agreed upon by the parties. 

(4) Additionally, the complainant’s 
attorneysprovided virtually nodiscussionof 
their experiences and backgrounds in 
federal discrimination law, except for one
sentence declarations that they have had 
such experiences. No affidavits from other 
attorneys in the community attesting to Ms. 
P’s hourly rate, background, and experience 
were provided. The affidavits provided on 
behalf of Mr. M appear to be pro f o r m  and 
cursory-they lack specifics and do not 
demonstrate substantive personal knowl
edge of his expertise. 

(5) Based upon the scanty information 
submitted in the petition, the following 
hourly rates would recompense M fairly: 

1992. $175, as ommended by the 
labor counselor, but only for services that M 
actually performed in 1992. 

1991 und 1990. $165 per hour for 
services M performedin 1991 and $155 per 
hour for services he performed in 1990. 
These rates reflect a hourly reduction of ten 
dollars p a  year. 

. Fee Petition Preparation Time. Mr. M 
should be compensated at a reduced hourly 
rate for the time he spent to prepare the 
attorneys’ fee petition. In Juckson v ,  
Depurrmenf of the Army, No. 01831806 
(Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n 
1985), the EEOC held that a reduced hourly 
rate-specifically, two-thirds of the pre
vailing rate--was, appmpriate compensation 
for fee preparation time. See id. (citing 
Richardson v. Jones, 506 F. Supp. 1259. 
1265 (E.D. Pa. 1981)). In Richardson. the 
court held that fee preparation work did not 
require great legal skill and that the hourly 
rate allowed for this service should not 
equal the rate permitted for the case in chief. 
In this case, M expended 7.75 hours of the 
ninety-two hours he claimed for services in 
1992 on fee petition preparation. Iconcur 
in the labor counselor’s conclusion that 7.75 
hours is excessive fqr fee preparation and in 
his recommendationto disallow at least 4.45 
hours of this time. Irecommend payment of 
the remaining 3.3 hours at two-thirds the 
1992 hourly tate-that i s ,  at $117 per 
hour-for fee prepaphon by M. for a total 
of $386.10. 1 recoTmend denial of all Ms. 
P’s fee preparation time (2.05 hours), wn
sistent with paragraph 4d. below. 

c. The requestfor a huenty-five perceni 
multiplier is wholly unsupportedand should 
be denied. Theattorneys cited absolutely no 
legal basis, case law, or facts in the petition

I 

to support entitlement to a multiplier on the 
basii of “extreme h s m e n t . ”  In any event, 
“exaeme harassment”i s  not a legal basis for 
awarding a multiplier relating to attorneys’ 
fees. M and P did not even plead the one 
recognized legal basis for awarding a multi
plier-hat is, that an upward adjustment is 
necessary to award a reasonable fee to com
pensate for the risk of loss. See Maldonado 
v. Secretary of the Navy, 811 F2d 1341 (9th 
Cir. 1987); see also Hensley v. Ekerhart, 
461 U.S.424 (1983) (the burden of justify
ing any enhancement to a reasonable fee 
rests on the party proposing the deviation). 
Furthermore, in Pennsylvania v. Delaware 
Vulley City Council, 478 U.S.546 (1986). 
the Supreme Court held that a multiplier or 
enhancement to compensate for risk of loss 
generally is impermissible and should be 
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d. No reimbursementfor the services of a 
second attorney should be made. Iconcur 
in  the recommendation' 'Of th'e labor 
counselor to deny the entiie 91.5 hours 
claimed by'Ms. P. Thhc labor counselor 
accurately bbserves'h his 2 July 1992. ' 
memorandum that this case dasinot corn-' 

plicated. 'Rather, it was a simplie, straight

forward administrative hearing, inv$4ng a 

two-day suspension. Attorney P .did not 

appear officially ab 'the cbmplaizlint's coun

sel until the day of thtEEOC'h&g an 

did not examine a sink1 

hearing. What her cdntri 

why her 91.5 h o k  were 

the 132 hours claimed by Mr.'M'i 

involving h twoklay suspnsion

to determine. kfs. P'and Mr.' M wholly' 

failed to establish in their petdod'that' two 

attorneys'were neceksarp to represent the 

complainant They neither specified which ' 


complaint hai bekn fila 'under this 
d 'after th'e com

plainant'h& notified the'Army h i t  I I  , I 

,I)he or'she is kpreshted by an a $ ~ 
,ney. However, the attorney may 

compensated for a reasonable 

plainant 

The labor counselor $ncorrectlymtaled ' I 

the hours M claimed for servjces he per
formed before 26,0ctokn 1990. The coc
mt total is 8.95 Cm,fiot*lOShorn;' The 
8.95 hours M ;elaimed fot services .per+ 
formed before "the,formalicomplaiat are I 

excessive. 11recornherid the attornky be . . 
compensatedfor.no more than thd 2.3 hours 
he claimed for the initial,interview withthe I 

complainant on 24 March 1990 aslieason
able time spent to decidehvhether or not to 
represent,thecomplainant:. Accordinglyrl
recommend that you disallow :6.65 hours. i 

not 10.5 hours as the laborcounsel suggested. 
I 

issues were handled add resedrched by 

which a#qmty, nor expl'dned why P's work 

was not Uuplicative,of M's woik. More

over, their effoits 

licative. m y  cb 


man Y. Housing Authorii 

1990). Atmy Regulation 690-600, para
graph 5 4  provides: 

f 

Attorney fees are plid 

50 I I  

. 
6. In summary, Irecommend denial of the 

entire fee petition,based on the complainant's 

failure toqh-ovidewnternporaneousbilling *I 


records asdiscussed in paragraph 4a, above: , ' . 

Had contemporanems billing records been 1 3 , I 7 I .  

a payment of no more than $19.56 

2.3 hoursx $155 " . 

TOTAL: 

No fees haimed b$'Ms. P wo 
ported by thd'petition: 'kv&~h 
raneous billing records hah k n  

' 
Be sure to pass these z'abor and Emplo&knt Law'Notes td' 

h

the rest of the labor-ma? 
mation with your, 2 

I rofficer. 



Procu Fraud Division Fate 
4 I * 

. , Procurement Fraud Diviswn. bTJAG 

Advanced Procuremknt k a u  
Rescheduled 

In the October 1992 issue of The,AnnyLawyer. the Pro
curement Fraud Division (PF’D) announced its plans to con
duct its first Advanced Procurement S;raud Advisor Coupe in 
Arlington, Virginia, during the week of 18 May 1993. See 
Procurement Fraud Note, Restructurini o ] h y  Procuremeqt 
Fraud Advisor Training Begins 30 Pvernber 1992, Army 
Law..Oct. 1992. at 48. ThePFDsubsequently,reschedulkdthe 

heduling conflict with the Army kterial 
Command’s annual legd conference. The cowhe now , d l  be 
herd during the wvk of 23 h h ,  199 
PFD will present a series of lectures, 
tical exercises from Tuesday through Friday morning. For a 

‘ , ,  

Professional Resp 

OTJAG Standards of CondLt Ofice . @  

Ethkal Awareness L I 

I 

The first case summary that follows describes a civilian 
court’s decision on an issue addressed in the Army Rules of 
Professional Conductfor Lawyers (ArmyRules).’ The second 
case summary describes the application of the Anny Rules to 
an actual professional responsibilitycase. To stress education 
and to protect privacy, neither case summary reveals the 
names of the subjects. Lieutenant ColonelFegley. 

Case Summaries 

’ 

Army Rule 8 5  (JurisdicrionJ 

Every Anny lawyer subject to these Rules is 
also subject to rules promulgated by his or . 

her licensing authority or authoriries.2 

Army Rule 4.2 

(Communicatbn with Person Represented by Counsel) 


I I  1 

In represenling a clienf,a lawyer shall pot 
r 	 communicate about the subject of the repre- ~ 

sentation yith a party the lawyer k w s  to 
be represented by another lawyer in the , 

matter, untess the lawyer hbs the consent of
’ the other lawyer or is authorized by 

dOlS0.’ ’ 

The District Court for the District of New Mexico recently 
ruled that federal lawyers are subject to state ethics rules. 
Another court previously had determined that a federal prose
cutor had violated Model Code of Professional Responsibility
(MCPR) disciplinary rule (DR) 7-iO4, which prohibits ‘a 
lawyer representing a party in interest from knowingly com
municating with a party representedby another lawyer. unless 
the first lawyer is “authorized by law” to communicate with 
that party or has obtained rhe prior consent of the other lawyer 
to do so? 

S~RVU!E.S:]See WTOF ARMY, P-27-26. MAL RILES OF PRopBsSioN& &tJDUCT FOR Lb&W (31 Dec. 1987) l’herehafterDA PAM. 26-27]. When the 
opinions summarized below were published. Department of  the Army PanQhlei (DA Pam.) 27-26 was ’the omtrolling versica of the Anny Rdes of Profcswnal 
Conducr. On 1 June 1992. Army Regulation 27-26 superseded DA Pam. 27-26. See generally DEP’TOF ARMY. REO.27-26. Lma SERVIQ~:RULES OF 

F’ROPESSIONALComucrFOR LAWYERS (1 May 1992) [herei+i.erAR 27-26]. 

2 A R  27-26.supra note 1. rule 8 5  (0 

f l  3fd. rule 4.2. 

4fnre  John Doe. No. C N - 9 0 - 1 ~ 0 - ~(D.N.M. Aug. 4, 1992) (ordergranting motionto ranand). See generally MOD= CODa OF PROPaSSlONAL~ P o N s r n a r i UDR 
7-104 (A) (I)  (1980). 
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Between 24 August 1988 and 8 December 1988,tJohn ss criminal wrongs by punishing the 
an assistant United States attorney (AUSA), allegedly' mine the respondent's fitness to 
municated personally, or through his investigator. with a n as an officer of the court and D protect the courts and 
criminal defendant, Mr. Smith. Doe did sb'knowing that ' persons unfit to practice law. Similarly, a 
Smith was represented by an attorney, Ms. Gardiner. Doe 

had,initiated the conversations 
ation only after Dpe 

t approve. Doe admitted 

referred the matter to the Di 
board? Because Doe was admitted only to the New Mexico 
Bar,and was permitted to practice 8s an AUSA in the District 
of Columbia solely by virtue of h i s  New Mexico license, the 
disciplinary board concluded that it lacked jurisdiction to 
proceed against him. The board, however, specifically rejected 
Doe's suggestions that "Disciplinary Rule 7-104(A)(1) does 
not apply to criminal proceedings . . . [or] to criminal prose 
cutors performing their duties . . . [and]:that the Pupremacy 
Clause of the United States Constitution'ireates a bar to the 
prosecution of an AUSA in a statedisciplin ?ding for 
a disciplinary violation." Accordingly, it the matter 
to the New Mexico state disciplinary board. 

1 
( (  

Doe removed the discip oceeding tg federal 'dismct 
court. The New Mexico disciplinary board responded by 
filing a Htition,tb rembd. ' The district Court found that it 

case. It declared that 28 U.S.C. 0 

ng 'federal c o d  with removal 

federal offiicers,'doesnot encom


pass disciplinary prokeedings because they are neither civil 

actions, nor criminal prosecutions.7 A disciplinary proceeding 


disciplinary action i s  not a civil proceeding because it does 
parties, litigaate a cause of action, or provide 
es'to komplainants. "The c o u ~ a l s ofound 

support for its conclusion in the preamble to the Model Rules 
of Professional ConducrS and the tendency of federal courts to 

- 4 

rto 'pecisibns on atto e. A < '  

I l . r . I 

cutors to communicate with represented parties, and the doc
< trine of promcutorial immunity gave rise to such a defense. 

Examining Doe's Supremacy Clause argument, the court 
found no conflict between an individual's duties as a prose
cutor under federal law and his or her duties as a lawyer under 
state law. That Doe could cite no law demonstrating a clear 

d manifest congressional or judicial intent to preempt or 
n d c t  the applicable state ethical codes did not surprise 

om. It remarked pointedly that the ban on commun
g'dith'a represented party is a fundamental principle of 

both state10 and fedemlll law that has its roots in America's 
common-law tradition, The court also observed that the 
Department of Justice @OJ) has incorporated the provisions 

628 U.S,C. 1 1442 (1988) (uprcssly d h o  or a "criminal prosecution" against a federal officer). 

's Decision to Uphold CiplFOryProceeding U d r  the Federal-
Officer Removal Sfatufe,'92 W. VA. L RBV. 577 (1990). cifed wifh approval in, Ernest F.Edge, III.G if Invutigatib and the Eihual Ban on 

Purries,"67 IND.L J. 549,628 (19%). 

AI,CONDUCT,preomble (1983) g that *e d e s  are not design& to be a basis for civil%abiIity). 

9See U.S.CONST.. nn Vl. 

1Wanon 9 of the American Bar Association Canona of professimal Ethics, h e  predecessorto DR 7-104 (A) (1). pmvided. in =levant parr. "A lawyer should not in 

1 1  United Stales v. Hammad, 858 F2d 834.837 (2d Cir. 1988); United Slates v. Thomas. h4F.U 116 (id ,4r2 U.S. 932(1979):unitedstates 
v. Batchelor. 484 F.Sum. 812 (E.D. Pa. 1980); cf. United Stales v. Ryan. 903 F.2d 731.740 00th Cir. 1990) (DR 7-104(A)(l) does not apply when defmdant"h@ 
not been charged, arrested or indicted or otherwise f a d  with the prosecutmid forces of organized society"). In the ins& case; Smith had been hrresied 'and 
released on his own recognizance pending further investigation. r'. 

L \ '  

]*See 28 C.F.R. 8 45.735-1b) (1991) (stating h a 1  DOJ anme 
Bar Associatian"). 
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law" to communicate with represented pqties Wause this 
communication constitutes an "investigation." ,Tosupport @is 
reasoning, Qoe citedlDQTdirectives which assert that a fed
eral prosecutor does not violate DR 7,-104 by maintaining 
contacts with a qreynted  individual. The corn dismissed 
this argument. It first noted'that to accept this position would 
create a blanket exemption from ethical @ligatiops for nearly 

thqm as such,wquld all 

entitled to prosecutorial immunity-that is, 
cutor, be was not amenable to disciplinary p 
court concluded that prosecutonal immunity is premised *on 
the belief that disciplinary proceedings, rather than civil 
.proceedings,are the appropriate means sfaddressing a prose
cutor's unethical con It noted that many federal and state 
courts have stated tly that,governmentattorneys we 
not immune from state bar disciplinary proceedings.*3 With
out determining whether Doe actually acted unethically. the 
court granted the disciplinary board's mo 
the'proceeding. Lieutenant Coldnel 'Fegley 

A m y  Rule 4.4 

(Respectfor Rights of Third Persons) 


Aftorneys acted properly in advising 
Criminal Investigation Comman 
investigators not to provide rights 
statements to two witnesses whom 
previously had considered to be suspects. 

Attorneys who monitored CID,interviews, 

, refusing to answer qu acted properly. , 

Two trial counsel (TCs)allegedly violated rule 8.4(d) of the 
Army Rules,14 article 98 of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice (UCMJ),15and the Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the 
United States Constitution., These allegations stemmed from 

reports that both Tcs knowingly allowed or encouraged a CID 
agent to continue question soldiers after the soldiers 
,clearlyasked toconsult wi 

1 

ethical inquiry arose from a criminal investigation in 
law enforcement agents discovered that an officer and 

two noncommissionedofficers (NCOs) .had smuggled nine or 
ten AK-47 assault rifles, Lthreecrew-served weapons, and 
mo- than 3OQO rounds of ammunition into the United States. 
Invwtigators questioned every member of the quspects' unit 
after advising them of their rights under UCMJ article 31.16 
Bvery unit member, including the two soldiers whose p s t i 
monies later higgered the ethical investigation, invoked their 
.fightsto remain silent and to consult with counsel. The inves
tigation languished. 1 

Six months later, in an attempt to revive the investigation, 
the two TCs directed the CID to reimmgate the two solders. 
Before beginning the interviews, the CID agent asked the 
soldiers if they b d  consulted with counsel after the earlier 

.interrogations. The agent also informed the soldiers that they 
were not suspecls, that they would be questioned only about 
the offenses committed by the officer and the two NCOs,and 
that the interrogator would terminate each interview if, at any 
time during the questioning, he began to suspect that the 
soldier he was interviewing had committed a criminal offense. 
During the intemgations, which the TCs watched through a 
one-way mirror, each soldier expressed a desire to remain 
silent and asked to consult with counsel. Both times, the 

' commander responded by ordering the soldiers u, 
er the investigator's questions. One of the soldiers, 

4SpecialistJ, subsequently was titled for disobeying the com
mander's lawful order to make a statement. When the other 
doldier, Specialist K,  made an incriminating statement, the 
investigator promptly stopped the questioning, provided a 
,rights warning statement, and titled him with three theft 
offenses. The two soldiers later complained through their 
Trial Defense Service eys17 that, after taking them into 
~ustbdy,the CID inv wrongfully had continued to 
question them, despite qeir repeated requests for Counsel. 

, The TCs' supervisory judge advocate (JA) appointed a 
preliminary screening official (PSO) to investigate the Tcs' 
alleged ethical violations. Quickly finding the soldiers' 
factual allegations to be m e ,  the PSO focused his analysis on 
the motivationsand concerns of the two TCs. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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e critical issue was whether the 
onably'should have beIieved, that 

when the CID last interviewed the two soldiers, the soldiers 
were suspected of having committed offenses. They pointed 
out that 'the C1b:agen.t had asked no questibns that were 
aesigned td elicit incriminating responses. Ev 
concerned offenses committed by other soldi 
believed that J and .K refused to ahswer because they hoped to 
protect other unit members or because diey mistakenly believed 
that they would be punished for failing to report the offenses 
of others. Ackordingly, the TCs asked the investigatorto call 
the unit c6mmander and ask the commander to order the 
soldiers to answer the questions! Significantly,when the CID 
conducted the Second intehgations, neither the TCs, norlthe 
investigatingagent, considered either soldier to be a criminal 

, 
f I 

Xs independently ucted legal research and con
stantly sought advice from their immediate 'supervisor, an 
attorney from CID, and bother attorney from the soldiers' 
unit. They happed out a tegy that took all relevant case 

I 
t 

law into account, limited their interviews to specific issues. 
and avoided any inquiries into &ch of the interviewee's own 
conduct. The care with which the TCs approathed the second 
interviews iniplicitly rkbutted the allegations that they had 
violated ethicalrules intentionally orby gross indifference. 

, II 1 I P I 

That heither soldier was represented by eounsel when the 
CIDintkrvitwed them cl&y was importaht to the two proie
cutors. They declined to interview a third soldier who actually 
had consulted with anlattorney, evidehtly believing that 
questioning an individual'represented by counsel would be 
unethical, even though that individual was not a suspect, but 
only a witness. The PSO concluded that the TCs' actions 
demonstrated concern for the 9jghts of others, lmowledge of 
the ethical rules, and understandingof why, and for whom, the 
rules exist 

f I f  ' I 

The Standards of Conduct Office, Office of The Judge 
Advocate General, agreed with the s 
no professional misconduct Mr. Eveland. 

f 

1 

I ' Regimental News 
" c i 4  

rom the Desk of the Sergeant Majar 

1 ' d Sergeant Major John A. Nicolai ! 

pon assuming the position of SergeantMajor of the Judge 
"AdvocateGenkral'sCorps, I made a Conscious decision not to 
publish any articles until I had an opportunity to get a sense of 
the enlisted issues within the Corps.' This first note will deal 
with general obServations'over the first six months of that 
assessment. Subjects and topics for subsequent articles will 
be solicited from the field and will reflect current items of 
interest and concern. ' 

1 ' 

My initial impression of the overall state of the enlisted 
Corps is exmmely favorable. The youhg noncommissioned 
officers (NCOs)and specialists are the best I ever have 
observed. They are smart, dedicated and professional. Ihave 
seen some areas, however, that need extra attention. Some 
fall within the purview of select noncommissionedofficers in 
key positions, but most are the res ility of all legal
NCOs,specialists,and court reporters. 

, I 


One Corps 

and women from th 

National Guard. As we individually carry out our duties, we 


need to remember that we are one cob. We must be com
mitted to serving the collective interestsof each of the compo
nents in enhancingcooperadon and interoperability. Personnel 
involved with developing and executing Army Reserve and 
National Guard training must reemph&ize the importance of 
that traihg'khroughout the Corps. We should train as one 
Corps. Quality training must be the watchword. This is  an 
area that will become more important as changes to the total 
forcespvcture are implemented. ' I 

I 

Schols 

The resident and nonresident courses available for the 
enlisted fa re  among the best in the Army. They provide 
for excellent soldier development and career enhancement. 
The prerequisites for resident and nonresident schools a! The 

.	 !Judge Advocate General's School have been established for 
some time. Although the prerequisitesare 'hdely known, we 
have not been following our own rules. This must change. 
Only soldiers who meet the criteria for attendance shall be 
selected for attendance. Soldiers who do not measure up will 
not attend. Only in ual cases will a waiver of eligibility 
be approvd, waivers will be the exception and not the rule. 

h 

n 

h 
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out-soldiers who expect IOattend kesident 

64 


the word out. I am just as confident that we can do a better 
job in the future. Information must be disseminated. Each 
day, soldiers make decisions that affect their careers. futures 
and families., They *musthave access,coall available infor
mation so they can make informed decisions. The NC 
especially the chief legal NCO 

ments, the A m y  Legal Placem 
Career Alumni Program,pname, 
us. Keep soldiers informed: l 

. I  1 

Personnel assignments are based upon qualifications,needs 
of 'the h ' y ,  and personal concerns of the individd soldier 
and families. To manage assignmen&effectively,"&,signmeit 
managers must have current, accurate information. Each sol
dier is responsible for ensuring that his or her official records 
reflect dl pertinent da-at is. marital status, exceptiod 

f

family members, promotion status. and schooling. At presen4 
many personnel recordsneed updating. 

? ,  ' 1 I *  

Evaluations 

,.Manyof the calls 1receive are h m  leadm asking, "Why 
wasn't Staff SergeantA selectedfor sergeant first class?" On 
review of that soldier's record. the reasonusually is obvious
rhe,leader asking the question did not remder a substantive 
evaluation or the senior rater failed to comment on the 
soldier's potential. We must ensure that evaluations correctly 

ance, and potential. I have received 
s from senior NCOs and officers 

substancl?rd performance of NCOs 
'tofind out latex that the persons call

eptionally high for the same rating 
me that we need to reinforce candor 

and courage when preparing individual evaluations. If we are 
to have a W b l e  system of assessing individual qualification 
fo ent'and promotion, we must be credible rmdcan
did in the evaluationprocess. 

ous BmbUnt of talent, dedication, and 
energy in the Judge Advocate General's Corps. Iam proud to 
be part of it. These m challenging times for the Army and 
the Corps. We iU1 must get involved. We have made signifi
cant progress over the years, but much remains to be done. 

i E News 

/1. Resident Course Quotas : - <  < , I 

Attendance at resident CLE courses at T l ~ qJudge Advacate 
General's School (TJAGSA) is restricted to those who have 
been allocated student>quops. Quptas for TJAGSA ,CLE 
courses are managed by 

management system.. The A 

is 181. If you do not ha 

you do not have a quot 

Active duty seMce mem& 

directorates of training, or throu 

Reservists must 


ATIN: DARP-OB-JA, 9700 PageBoulevard, St. Louis, MO 

63132-5200. Army National Guard personnel 

thrchgh their unit training offices. To veiify a 

training office to provide you with a scre 

ATRRS R1 screen showing by-name resentations. 


k 

2. TJACSA,CLECourse Schedule 

I 
J ? 


AREUR T ~ xCLE (5F-F28E). 

Senior Qficers' Legal Orientation (5F-
I. 


posium (5F-Fll) 

,
- J '  ' ' 

19January-% March: 130th Basic Course (5-27-C20). 

4 



~ 1 1-5 February:! 30th Criminal ;Crid:Advocacy CourseLISF-; 
F32). I f. 

1-5 February: 1993 USAREUR Contract Law CLE (5F-
F15E). \ ,I: ty 

8-12 February: 116th Senior Officeis' "LegalOrientation 

15-19 March: 53 

29 March-2 Apfil: 5th Installalid 
F18). 

5-9 April: 4th L 
7lD/E/20/30). 

12-16 April: 117th 
Fl). 

12-16April: 15thOperationalLaw Seminar (5F-F47). 

- 20-23 April: Reserve Component Judge 'Advocate Annual 
CLE Workshop (5F-F56). 

26 April-7 May: 131st Contract Attorneys' Come (5F-
F10). 

: 	24h Methods of Instruction Coutse (5F-p0),
* 

I I II 

Se 31st -

kkvLegal :Orientation 
<

(5F-F1). 

30 August-3 September. c, 16th.Operational Law Seminar 
(5F-F47). 

-
February 1993 

4-5: GWU,Procurement Law Research Workshop, 
Washington,D.C. 

\' 1I 4-5: GII, Advanced Environmental Laws & Regulations 
17-21May: 36th FiscalLaw Course (5F-Fl2). course, Orlando. FL. 

" 

17 May4 June: 36th M&bry judges' c*(sF-F33). 4-6 NCDA, Asset Forfeiture, San Francisco, CA. 

18-21 May: 1993 US Operational LAW CLE (5F-
F47E). 

'7-11 lune: 118th deid ,Fl). 

7:11 June: 23 

-
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4. Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Jurisdictions 
and Reporting Dates 

Jurisdictiaq Mont4 
3 1 December annually 

1 February annually 
: Any time within three-year period 

Delaware . 31Julybiennially 
**Florida Assigned month every three years 

Georgia 3 1 Jan- annually 
Idaho ’ ‘  Every third anniversary of 
Indiana 31 December annual 
Iowa “1March annbally 
Kansas 1 July annually 

r 

Minnesota 30 August triennially 
**Mississippi 1 IAugust annually 

Missouri 
Montana ‘ 

Nevada 
, New Mexico 30 days after compl 

I C  ..program 

’ ’ **NorthCaroli 28 February annually 

15 F e b m  annually 
Anniversary of date of birth-new 
admit& and reinstatedmembers 
*port &‘an initialone-year 
period; denn’dy thereafter 

**Pennsylvania Annually as assigned 
**South Carolina 15 January annually 

j *Tennessee 	 1 March annually 
Last cjay of birth month annually 
31 December biennially 

I 	 ,I5 July biennially 
30 June annually 

Washington 31 January annually 
West Viginki , 30 June biennially 
*Wisconsin 20 January biennially 
Wyoming 30 January annually 

For addresses and detailed information. see the July 1992 
issue of The Army Ltnvyer.

‘ ’ !  . I. 

*Military exempt 
* * ~ i ~ i t a r ymust b e c k  exemption 

r c :  
1 . 

Current Material of Interest 


1. TJAG 
Technical Information Center 

Each year, TJAGS ks and to 
support resident instruction. Much of thismaterial is useful to 
judge advocates and govemmen attorneys who are 
unable to attend courses in their areas. TheSchool 
receives many requests each y& forthese materials. Because 
the distribuuon of these materials is not within the School’s 
mission, TJAGSA does not have the;resources to provide 
these publications. 

i l k 

To provide another avenue of gvailability, some of this 
material is being made available through the Defense 
)TechnicalInformation Center @TIC). An office may obtain 
this material in two ways. The fmt is  to get it through a user 
library on the installation. Most technical and school libraries 
are DTIC “users.” .If they are “school”libraries,they may be 
free users. The second way is far $e office or organization to 
become a government user. Government agency users pay 

,J 

five dollars per h&d copy orts of 1-100 pages and 
qven cents for each additional page over 100, or ninety-five 
cenu per fiche copy. Overseas users may obtain one copy of 
a report at no charge. The n e e m r y  infonnation and formsto 
become registeredbasa user may be requested from: Defense 
Technical Information Center, Cameron Station, Alexandria, 
VA 22314-6145, telephone (202) 274-7633. Defense 
Switched Network @SN) 284-7633. 

qceregistered, an office or other organization may open a 
deposit account wit tional Technical Information 
Service to facilitate materials. Information con
ceming chis procedure will be provided when a request for 
user status is submitted. 

sers are provided biweekly and cumulative indices. These 
indices are classified as a single confidential document and 
mailed only to those QPC users whose organizations have a 
facility clearance. This will not affect the ability of 
organizations to become DTIC users, nor will it affect the 
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ordering of TJAGSA pubUcations through1 DTIC. All 
TJAGSA publications are' unclassified and. the relevant 
ordering information, such 8s TDTICnumbers and titles, will 
be published in TheArmy Lawyer. The fgllowing PAGSA 
publications are available through DTIC. Thg ?ne character 
identifier beginn$g with the letters AD are numbers assigned 
by DTIC and must be used when ordering publications. 

, 

9203 dovemment Contract La$ De 

AD A239204 Government Conmct Law Deskbddk, vol. 2/ 

JA-272(92) , '  i ?  

I &  


trative and Civil L P 
1 . 1 , I 

Staff'ludge'AdvOcateOff&' ' 
Manager's HakdbooklACL-$T-2!hb. 

; j  i T I  

fensive FederalLitigatiorS/ !' 
iJA-200 (92) (840 pgs). i 

I ,i 
ey and Line of Duty 

De&erpinatigns/JA 231-91 (91 pgs)i 

JA-505-27914276 pgs). *ADA255 
I.!. 

AD B144679 Fiscal L ur~eDeakboolJIA-%-90 

I 

, I Legal Assistance ,: 

AD BO92128 USAREURLe& Assi 

AD A248421 	 Real property Guide-Legal Assistance/ 
JA-261-92 (308 PgS). 

-AD B 147096 Legal Assistance Guide: Office Directory/ 
.I.JA-267-90 f178 pgs) ature 

AD B164534 Notarial Guide/JA-268(92)(136 pgs). AD A254610 Military Citation, Fifth EditiodJAGS-DD-

AD A228272 Legal Assistance: Preventive Law Series/ 
92 (18pgs.) 

JA-276-90 (200PgS). 
.I* fg E Criminal Law 

AD A246325 Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act/ 
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Guard & Reserve Affairs 

AD B136361 	 Reserve Component JAGC Personnel 
Policies HandbookDAGS-GRA-89-1 
(188 pgs). 

The following CID publication also is available through 
DTIC 

AD A145966 	 USACIDC Pam. 195-8,Criminal 
Investigations, Violation of the U.S.C. in 
Economic Crime Investigations (250 pgs). 

Those ordering publications are reminded that they are for 
government use only. 

*Indicatesnew publicalion or revised edition. 

2. Regulations & Pamphlets I 

Obtaining Manuals for Courts-Martial.DA Pamphlets, 
Regulations,Field Manuals, and Training Circulars. 

(1) The U.S.Army Publications Distribution Center at 
Baltimore stocks and distributes DA publications and blank 
farms that have Amy-wide use. Its address is: 

Commander 

U.S. Army Publications Distribution Center 

2800 Eastern Blvd. 

Baltimore, MD 21220-2896 


(2) Units must have publications 
part of the publications distribution sys 
extract from AR 25-30 is provided to ' >and National Guard units. 

b) Units no4 organized under a PAC. 
that"aredetachment size and above . 

may have a publications account To estab- ' 

lish an account, these units will submit a 
DA Form 12-Rand supporting DA 12-series 
forms through their DCSIM or F I M .  as 
appropriate. to the Baltimore USAPDC, 
2800 Eastern Boulevard, Baltimore. MD 
21220-2896. 

I 

FOAs. MACOMs, 
installations, and combat divisions. These 

1 staff sections may establish a single account 
for each major staff element, To establish 
an amount, these units will follow the pro
cedure in (b) above. ' I 

(2)  ARNC units that are co 
State adjutants general. To establish an 
account, these units will submit a DA Form 
12-R and supporting DA 12-series,forms 
through their State adjutants general to the 
Baltimore USAPDC, , 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21220-2896. 

(3) USAR units that are company size 
and above and staff sections from division 
level and above. To establish an account, 
these unitswill submit a DA Form 12
supporting DA 12-series forms thmug 
supporting installation and CONUSA to the 
Baltimore USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boule
vard, Baltimore, MD 212 

I 

( 4 )  ROTC elements. To establish an 
account, ROTC regions will submit a DA 
Form 12-R and supporting DA 12-series 
forms through their supporting installation 
and TRADOC DCSIM to the Baltimore 
USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boulevard, Balti
more, MD 21220-2896. Senior and junior 
ROTC units will submit a DA Form 12-R 
and supporting DA 12-series forms through 
their supporting installation, regional head
quarters, and -DCSIM to the Bal
timore USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boulevard. 
Baltimore, MD 21220-2896. 

Units not described in [the paragraphs] 
above also may be authorized accounts. To 
establish accounts, these units must send 
their requests through their DCSIM or DOIM. 
as appropriate, to Commander, USAPPC, 
ATIN ASQZ-NV, Alexandria, VA 22331
03m. 

Specific instructions for establishing ini
tial distribution requirements appear in DA 
Pam. 25-33. 

, 

I 

' 


The units below are authorized publica
tions accounts with the USAPDC. 

(a) Units organized d e r  
PAC $at supports battalion-size units will 
request a consolidated publications account 
for the entire battalion except when sub

n the battalion are geograph-
To establish an gccount, the 

PAC will forward a DA Form 12-R (Request 
for Establishment of a Publications Account) 
and SuppOmng DA 12-series forms through 
their DCSIM or DOIM. as appropriate, to 
the Baltimore USAPDC. 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21220-2896. 
The PAC will manage all accounts estab
lished for the battalion it supports. (Instruc
tions for the use of DA 12-series forms and 
a reproducible copy of the forms appear in 
DAPm.25-33.) 

f". 
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-
AR 690-400 Civilian Personnel. % 

Notification System 
initial distribution list can"requisition publications using DA cir. 1 
Form 4569. AilbA Fo&i 4569 requests' wil l  be sent to the I 

Baltimok USAPDC,2800 Eastern Boulevard,Baltimore, MD < 
21220-2896. This office may be reached at (301) 6714335. Pam. 3514 U.S.Army FormalSchools 30 Oct 92 

, < I , b I I '  " II&t,alog . 1  'i 

(5)- Civilians can obtain DA Pams through the National 
Technical Information Service ("'IS). 5285 Port Royal Road, UPDATE 16 Morale, Welfare,and 
Springfiel ia 22161. They reached at (703) Recreation, Interim, 
487-4684 Change IO1 

It." , * 

(6) Navy, Air Force. md Marine JAGS can request up to 3. LAAWS Bulaetin Board Se%ce ' ~ 

? ,*' 
' 

ten copies of 'DA Pams by writing to U.S.'Army Publications 
Distribution Center, A T I N  DAm-APC-BD, 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard, e, MD 21220-2896. Tel 
671-4335. 

AR 25-12 14 Aug 92 
I 

, 

AR 40-1 Sep 92 available throu 

(1) Log on the LAAWS 
. .AR 135-382 ' Reserve communicationsR v e t e f s  

(2) If Y 
need the fie decqp  
BBS uses to facilitate rapid ttranqfpr!over the phone lines. 
This program is known as the PKUNZIP+utility. To download 
it onto your hard,drive, ,take ,the.folloying ,actions after 

h 

AR 600-75 	 Exceptional Family Member , '1 Oct 92 (c) Qnce you have joined the Aummation Conference, 
Program, Interim Change I03 enter [dl to Download a file. . -



(d) When prompted to select a file name, enter [pkzllO. 
exe]. This is the PKUNZIPutility file, I 

f“ 1x1for x-modem (ENABLE)protocol. 

(0 The system will respond by giving you data such as 
download time and file size. You then should press the F10 
key, which will give you a top-line Fenu. From this menu, 
select [fl for Eiles, followed by [rl for Beceive. followed by 
[XIfor X-modemprotocol. 

(g) The menu will’ben ask for a file name. Enter [c:bkz 
11O.ext]. / ’  t ) e :  

(h) The LAAWS BBS and your komputer will take over 
l oeng  the file m e s  about twenty minutes. 

yill beep when ‘the file transfer is complek. 
Your hard dripe now have the compressed version of the 
decompressiori prog o explode files with the: 
“LE’”extension. 

le transfer is compl 
don the conference. Then enter [g] for Good-bye to log-off 
the LAAWS BBS. (I 

e decompression program, you will have to 
decompress, or “expl+e,” the program itself. To accomplish 
this,boot-up into DOS and enter 01 at the C:b prompt. 
The PKUNZIPutility then will e converting its files to 
usable format: When it has completed this process, your hard 
drive will’have the usable, exploded version of the PKUNZIP 
u t i l i t y  programl,as well as all of the compression and 
decqmpressionutilities used by the LAAWS BBS. 

o download a file after logging on to the LAAWS 
BBS,take the following steps: 

(a) When asked to select a “Main Board Command?” 

(b) Enter the name of the file you want to download 
from subparagraphc ’below. 

z ted to select a coh 
P- enter [XIfor X-modem (ENABLE) protocol. 

, I  

(d) After the LAAWS BBS responds with the time and 
size data, type FlO. From the top-line menu, select [fl for 
Eiles, followed by [r] for Receive. followed by [XI for X
modem protocol. 

(e) When asked to enter a file name, enter [c:\xxxxx.yyyl 
where xxxxx.yyy ’is the name of‘the file yoh wish to 
download. ’ 

I 

FI 
(f) ’ The computers rake over fiom here. *Whenyou hear 

a beep, file transfer is complete and ‘the 
Gill have beeri saved on your hard drive: 

(g) A f e r  Ihe file transfer is complete, logdff of the 
LAAWSBBS by entering to say Good-bye. 

’ (a) If the file was not compressed, you can use it on 
ENABLE without prior conversion. Select the file as you 
would any ENABLE word processing file. ENABLE will 
give you a bottom-line menu containing several other word 
processing languages. From thismenu, select “ASCII.” After 
the document appears, you can process it like any oiher 
ENABLEfile. 

r (3) If the f i e  was compressed (having the “ZIP”exten
sion) you’ Will have to “explode” it before entering the 
ENABLE program. From the DOS operating system C:b 
prompf enter [ p e p (space)xxxxx.zip](where “xxxxx.zip” 
signifies the name of the file you downloaded from the 
LAAWS BBS). The PKUNZIP utility will explode the 
compressed fde and make a new file with the same name. but 
with a new “DOC” extension. Now enter ENABLE and call 
up the exploded file “XXXXX.DOC”,by following instruc
tions in paragraph (4)(a), above. 

- 5  c.1 TJAGSA Publications Available Through the LAAWS 
BBS. 

The ng is 
available fordownloadingfrom the LAAWS BBS. (Note that 
the date a publicadon is ‘‘uploaded”is the month and yeir the 
file was made available on the BBS-the publication date is 
availablewithin each publication.) e 

, : 

E ruhME 
1999-YR~IP January 1990 ContractLaw Year 

1991 2 	 in Review in ASCII 
format. It originally 
was provided at the 
1991Government 
Contract ~ a wSymposid 
atTJAGSA. 
TJAGSA Contract Law 
1991’Yearin Review 

TJAGSA Contract Law 
Deskbook, vol. 1, 
1992 

505-2.ZIP June 1992 TJAGSA ContractLaw 
’ a Deskbook, vol. 2,  May 

1992 
506& November TJAGSA FiscalLaw 

1991 Deskbook,November 1991 
93CLASS.ASC ’ July I992 1993TJAGSA class 

schedule (ASCII). 
93CLASS.EN 	 f;y 1993TJAGSA class 

schedule (ENABLE2.15). 
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Di!!�uum "DESCRIPT?ONFILE NAME ! UPLOADED DESCRIWION t 

93CRS.ASC .' Juiy 1992 

It includes a menu 
system and an 

1 . 7  explanatary memorandum, 
ARLAWMFiM.WF'F. 

IContract Clriims, 

Download to harddisk;$& 
unzip to floppy disk, 
then enter A.UNSTALLA 
or B:WSTALLB. 

JA200A.ZIP August 1992 Defensive Federal 
_' < ';. ', ' . 1 < : A  

V I 

, I 
, I  I 

" b 

JA2 IO.ZIP March 1992 Law of Federal 

Law of Federal Labor
\ ' h g e m e n t  Relations 

Ri5p01-k of Survey and 
Line ofDuty 
Determinations-
Programmed Text 
Government Information 
Practices (July 1992). 
Updates JA235ZIP. 
Goyernment Informati 

actices 

dderal Tort Claims Act'. 
Soldiers' and Sailors' 

1Relief Act F'amp
"I 

Assistance Real 

Property Guide 
Legal AssistanceWills 
Guide 
Legal AssistanceOffice 
Dir&tOry 

I 	 Legal Assistance I 

Notarial Guide 

~eaerSrTZUInformation -
Administration Guide 

Legal Assistance 
2 DeploymentGuide 
' Uniformed Services 

JA269ZIP 

JA271ZIP 

dA272ZIP March 1992 

k h 1992 

JA275ZIP March 1992 

JA276ZIP Marchi1992 
5 

' " I  Former Spouses' 
Protection Act'utline 
and References 
Model Tax Assistance 
pwlmm 
Preventive Law Series 
Senior ~ficers'kgal  
Orientation ' I 

$A C&e ?y¶anager$ 

New Developments 
Come Deskbook 
Unauthorized Absence-
Programmed Instruction, 
TJAGSACriminal Law 

Defense Counsel 

icriminal Law Division ,, 
Senior officers'Legal 
Orientation Criminal 

Criminal Law Division 
Crimes and Defenses 
Handbobk 

Operational Law 
Handbook, v01.2 

i'Con&t Clahs 
Litighon, and 
Remedies DeskbdoK 

/-

I 

A 3 , ,  
2 I 

ND-BBSZIP July 1992 
L. 

JA301ZIP July 1992 

1 ) '  4 I .  ' I  , 

I r ,  I ,  

I 

JA337ZIPt 4 July 1992 

JA4 ,. 

JA4222zIp May 1992 

JA509 


Reserve and National Guard organizations without,organic 
.computerrtelecommunications capabilities, and individual 
mobilization augmentees (JMAs) having bo^ fide military 
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needs for these publications, may request computer diskettes 
containing the publications listed above from the appropriate 
proponent academic division (Administrative and Civil Law; 
Criminal Law; Cortmt Law:’htemafional Law: or Doctrine. 
Developments, and Literature) at The Judge Advocate Gem
eral’s School, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903-1781. Requests 
must be accompanied by one 5Vi-inch or 3Wnch blank, 
formatted diskette for each file. In addition, a request from an 
IMA must contain a statement that verifies that the IMA needs 
the requested publications for purposes related to the military 
practice of law. Questions or suggestions concerning the 
availability of TJAGSA publications on the LAAWS BBS 
should be sent to The Judge Advocate General’s School, 
Literature and Publications Office, ATTN: JAGS-DDL, 
Charlottesville, VA 22903-1781. 

4. TJAGSAInformation Management Items. 
,.,- ..“ ~ .̂‘ .-.* , _c , 

a. Each member of the staff and faculty at The Judge 
vocate General’s School (TJAGSA) has access to the 

efense Data Network (DDN) for electronic mail (e-mail). 
To pass information to someone at TJAGSA, or to obtain an 
e-mail address for someone at TJAGSA. a DDN user should 
send an e-mail message to: .-. , 

“postmaster@jags2.jag.virginia.edu” 

The TJAGSA Automation Management Officer also i s  
compiling a list of JAG Corps e-mail addresses. If you have

r‘ 	an account accessible through either DDN or PROFS 
(TRADOC system) please send a message containing your e
mail address to the postmaster address for DDN, or to 
“crankc(lee)”for PROFS. 

b. Personnel desiring to reach someone at TJAGSA via 
DSN should dial 934-7115 to get the TJAGSA receptionist; 
then ask for the extension of the office you wish to reach. 

c. Personnel having access to FI’S 2000 can reach TJAGSA 
by dialing 924-6300 for the receptionist or 924-6- plus the 
three-digit extension you want to reach. 

d. ’Ihe Judge Advocate General’s School also has a toll
free telephone number. To call TJAGSA, dial 1-800-552
3978. 

With the closure and r manly ~ f m yinstal
lations, the Army Law Library System ( U S )  has become 
the point of contact far redistribution of materials contained in 
law libraries on those installations. The Army Lawyer will 
continue to publish lists of law library materials made 
available as a result of base closures. Law librarians having 
resources available for redistribution should contact Ms. 
Helena Daidone, JALS-DDS, The Judge Advocate General’s 
School, U.S.Army, Charlottesville. VA 22903,-1781. 
Telephone numbers are DSN 934-7115, ext. 394, commercial 
(804) 972-6394, or fax (804) 9724386. 

6. Errata. 
+ I 

Major Fraud Against the hired States, an article published 
in the September 1992 issue of The Army Lawyer, stated 
inaccurately that “absent aggravating circumstances, a 
violation of the mail fraud or wire fraud statutes carries a 
maximum penalty of five years’ imprisonment and a $1000 
fine.” See Scott W .MacKay, Major Fraud Againsi the United 
Sfares. h y Law., Sept. 1992. at 7, 8 (emphasis added). 
Introduced during the editorial revision of the article, this 
error in no way reflects Major MacKay’s interpretation of 
federal criminal law. As Major MacKay correctly pointed 
out, the maximum fine for these offenses actually is $250.000 
for an individual, or $500,000 for an organization, subject to 
various statutory provisions. See 18 U.S.C.0 3571 (1988); 
see also id. $0 1341,1343. 

7. TJAGSA Telepbone Number Changes. 

Effective 25 November 1992, the DSN-formerly 
AUTOVON-telephone number for The Judge Advocate 
General’s School was changed from 274-7115 to 934-7115. 

\ 
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army: 

GORDON R. SULLIVAN 
General, United States Army 

CMef of Staff 

Official: 

@2&&4,
-
MILTON H. HAMILTON 

Administrative Assistant to the
Secretary of the Army 

03028 
-

Department of the Army 
The Judge Advocate General's School
US Army
ATTN: JAGS-ODL 
Chadottesvllle,VA 22903-1781 

1 

4 

,~ .. 

'SECOND CLASSi v w ~  
~ t ' 1  1 1  

-, 

U S .  Qmmmem PrlrrllngOHks: 1092 -341.QlslBaoo8 PIN: 07073WXO 
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